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Home Runs in The Old
Ballparks

The final SABR publication for 1995, Home
Runs in the Old Ballparks went into the mail in
early December. The book includes home run

information for 61 ballparks from Arlington

Stadium to Robert F. Kennedy Stadium and from
South End Grounds 1(1876) to Mile High
Stadium (1994).

Pinch-hitting for More Nineteenth Centivy
Stars on the 1995 SABR Publication Schedule,
Home Runs in the Old Baflparks is a catalog of
all former major league parks that were witness to

at least 100 home runs with first and last home
runs and individual home, visitor, and total

leaders.

The book is an extension of the listing of top

home run hitters at the 28 current ballparks which
will be in SABR Presents The Home Run
Encyclopedia to be published by Macmillan

Books in March 1996. Watch for SABR member
discount information on the Encyclopedia soon
in The SABR Bulletin.

Special note to 1296 members: Jfyou have jined
SABR alter October 1, 1995, you will
automatically receive Home Runs in the Old
Ballparks. You can purchase a copy olthe
publication at a member price ol$5.95, a 40%
savings off the cover price (postpaid).

The SABR Guide to Minor League
Statistics published.

See page 2 for details.

Celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996

SABR 26 Moves to Marriott

Arrangements have been made to hold the
1996 SABR National Convention at the Kansas
City Marriott Downtown due to the sudden
unavailability of The Plaza Inn.

You can make reservations at the Marriott

now by calling 1-800-548-4782 (in Kansas City, call
816-421-6800). Room rates will be $79 per night
single-double, $89 triple, $99 quad, subject to

applicable state & local taxes in effect at time of
check-in (currently 1 1.975°/o). Parking is free.

Rooms are at a premium for our convention
dates and so members are encouraged to make
reservations promptly. The deadline to make

reservations at the SABR convention rate is

May 6th as long as rooms are available.
Mention SABR, Society for American Baseball

Research, when calling for reservations to receive
the discount rate.

The Plaza Inn, our contracted site for the 1996
SABR National Convention, suspended hotel

operation on December 31, 1995. Consequently,

members should ignore the information regarding
hotel rates and registration as published in the
November-December issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Official Travel Agency
For SABR 26

Members are encouraged to use UNIGLOBE

Tradewinds Travel in making travel plans for

SABR 26. Call 1-800-627-8729 (621-8728 in

Cleveland), ask for Maria Hilcu or David Welty
and mention SABR for rates discounted from
regular fares.

P0 Box 931 83, Cleveland OH 44101
216-575-0500,216-575-0502 (fax)

$1.00

Lots to Canvas in Kansas City

As usual, the baseball activity will be non-stop
from start to finish when SABR members gather

for the 1996 SABR National Convention June 6-9,
1996, in Kansas City.

Two of the unique baseball enterprises in
Kansas City are HOK and The Negro Leagues

Museum. Visits to both these sites are scheduled
for Saturday June 8th. Negro Leagues and
ballpark panel sessions are planned at the NLBM

and HOK respectively.

Optional trips are being planned to such sites

as the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library,

NCAA Sports Center, and other area attractions.

Mark your calendar, make your reservations,

and watch for registration forms to follow so you

can join all the fun at the 26th SABR National
Convention.

Longtime Members Doyle,
Mellerski & Feeney Pass Away

Edward F. "Dutch" Doyle, 74, a prominent
member of the Philadelphia chapter of SABR, died

November 28th at Graduate Hospital of complica-

tions from recent surgery. A star athlete at Roman

Catholic High School in Philadelphia, he joined

the Marines in WWII and served more than two

years on Midway Island in the Pacific. After the

war, he attended LaSalle College and became a

teacher and athletic coach at St. Joseph Preparatory
School in Philadelphia.

continued on page 9

New Opportunities to Recognize Outstanding Research
Members have increased opportunity to recognize outstanding research by nominating eligible work

for three SABR Awards, Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research Award, the Seymour Award and The

Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award.

The focus of SABR's oldest award for baseball research, the Macmillan-SABR Award, sponsored by

Macmillan Publishing Company, has been turned to articles about baseball history and biography. In
this neglected area of recognition, up to three worthy works from 1995 will be honored.

The Seymour Award makes its debut in 1996. It will honor the best hi^^k of baseball history or
biography from 1995.

SABRs newest award is sponsored by The Sporting News. Up to three Sporting News-SABR awards
will be presented to recognize outstanding baseball research in

A nominating petition was mailed to all members with Home Runs in the Old Ball Parks
(petitions were mailed separately to family members). Please refer to the petition for specific details on

nominations for each award. Then, help honor the best in baseball research with your nomination(s).

Look inside for...

Board Report, page 11

Call for Nominations, page 10

Merchandise, page 10

Celebrate SABR's 25th, page 10

How to Use Internet, page 9



The S*BR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book Publishini

The efforts of many members of SABR's
Minor League Committee has produced a valuable

research tool based the differences in sources
providing final league averages. For example,
averages for the 1908 Central League are in the
Reach Guide, Sporting Life, Spalding Record, and
The Sporting News. The SABR Guide indicates

which publications carried which records, where

the information can be found, and the minimum

games played necessasy to be included.

The first section chronologically lists final

league averages for the period 1877 to 1945. The

second covers 1946 to 1994 full stats published in

The Sporting News Guides.

Only 150 copies of the Guide have been

published. Remaining copies are available on a
first come, first served basis. Use the form on

page 10 to order.

Buck Leonard: The Black Lou Gehrj
by Buck Leonard with James A. Riley

273 pp, hardcover

Carroll & Graf

$21.00

The autobiography of Buck Leonard is given
the long-overdue treatment it deserves as Leonard

and Negro League expert Riley detail the career of
the second Negro Leaguer to enter the baseball
Hall of Fame. With the death of Rick Ferrell,

Leonard holds the distinction of being the oldest

living Hall of Famer.

A 17-year career with the Homestead Grays is
detailed as Leonard teamed with Josh Gibson to

help the Grays win nine consecutive pennants

from 1937.45. The hitting prowess of this

superstar was obviously still evident in the waning

days of the Negro Leagues (1948) as Leonard

batted .395 with 13 home runs at the age of 40.

Order from Carroll & Graf, 260 Fifth Avenue,

New York NY 10001 or your local bookstore.

The 13th Annual CASEY Awards Banquet will

take place Saturday evening, January 27, 1996

at 7:30 in the Carnegie Arts Center,
Covington, Kentucky (across the Ohio River

from Cincinnati, Ohio. For more information

please contact Mark Schraf, CASEY Award

Coordinator, at 304-284.0897.

Here's a unique look at the history of the
Negro Leagues. Written for the junior reader, the

book begins by asking the question of who was the
greatest player ever. From there, the reader learns
about the bigotry of the game, and the great
players and teams that made up the Negro

Leagues.

However, it's the illustrations that separate

this book from the others. Merkin's zesty colorful

oil pastels, in his love it or hate it style, capture

the exuberance of Black baseball and make up
approximately 80°/a of the book. The book itself is

an 8 3/4" x 11" format and the reproductions are

large, clear and vibrant.

Order from Morrow Junior Books, 1350

Avenue of the Americas, New York NY 10019 or

your local bookstore.

P.S. Remembering Bush Stadium:
Home olthe Indianapolis Indians

by W.C. Madden

Madden Publishing Co., Inc. (103 pp, softcover)

$17.95 retail
$16.40 postpaid, SABR Discount

Commemorating the "sunset season" of this

memorable structure is a book that takes a loving
look at what made Bush Stadium (named for
Donie Bush) something to behold. The park's

origins as Perry Stadium in 1931 are mixed in with

photographs of more recent vintage to show why

generations of fans have embraced the stadium at

West 16th and Harding.

Focusing mostly on the past few seasons, the

book still manages to put the park in historical

perspective. The planting of ivy (before Wrigley

Field), the World War Il-era name change to

Victory Field and the attempts to save Bush from
the wrecking ball are just some of the memories

that remain.

To order, send $16.40 to SABR P0 Box

93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

continued on page 8

On August 28, 1949, Mickey Mantle of Independence
(KOM League) receIved credit for a home run after his fong
fly ball hit Pail (son of Rogers) Hornsby on the head,
knocking him out

Source-The Encydcpedia of Minor league Baseball
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Road trip! SABR Executive Director Morris

Eckhouse and I recently took to the road on
SABR business, and would like to give you a

brief report on what took place.
Our first stop was Greenville, Rhode Island,

for the Southern New England Regional. Once

again Len Levin and Father Gerald Beirne
hosted an interesting and varied program. This

was Morris's first trip to the Lajoie-Start Chapter
and he came away impressed by the wide variety

of baseball publications raffled off by this
regional. If your local group wishes to know how
to implement such a feature, please contact Len

for details.
Also at the Regional was Seamus Kearney.

Seamus is the new moderator of the SABR list

server, SABR-I, and I'd like to take this

opportunity to thank him for the work he's

done (often at ungodly hours) in placing

members' research requests on-line. To enroll in
SABR-L, send e-mail to listserv@mail.eworld.com

with the message subscribe firstname m.

lastname. There is no charge to enroll.

Our last stop was Cooperstown where we met
with Jim Gates, the new librarian of the
National Baseball Library & Archive, and his

staff. The discussion was wide-ranging and

productive, and we expect several initiatives will

result from it. As they unfold we will keep you

posted on developments.
By the way, in the week preceding this

meeting, I had separate discussions with two

SABR members regarding their research needs.

In both instances I suggested that they avail

themselves by phone of the National Baseball

Library-and was surprised that they had not
previously considered this alternative. For very
modest fees, the NBL will photocopy material
from their files, the Guides, etc. for your use. If
you have not yet availed yourselves of their

services, I highly recommend them.

Elsewhere in this Bulletin, we report on the

change in plans we have had in our hotel

situation for the 1996 Convention in Kansas

City. Boy, that was a close one, but thanks to

some quick thinking and quick acting by Morris

Eckhouse, Rick Salamon, the very able chair of

our convention committee, and by the local

convention committee in Kansas City, we are

not only no longer "out on the street" but are
ensconced in a very fine hotel, perhaps even a

better facility than our previous choice. And, as

Lloyd Johnson has informed me, thanks to our

shift in quarters we might even now be able to

squeeze a townball game into our agenda.

Kansas City should prove to be another

excellent SABR convention. Save room for lots

of baseball and barbecue.

May you have a Happy New Year!
David Pietrusza

The SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics
Edited by Carlos Bauer

Assistant Editor Robert Hoie
158 pages (comb bound)

$11.95, postpaid

Leagues Apart: The Men and Times olthe
Negro Baseball Leagues

by Lawrence Ritter
Illustrated by Richard Merkin

Morrow Junior Books (hardcover)

$15.00
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STORMFRONT

THE BABE
HANDLE

tKOUFAXS
SMoKEi

Time Machinero technology to mathematically level the statistical playing

Announcing Old Time Baseball You'll pit legendary sluggers

against hurlers of another era in an exciting action game.

Gehrig against Gibson. Hank Aaron vs. Christy Mathewson.

And get smart results, because you're using our exclusive

field between eras. ito seasons, over 2,000 players. The stats, the stars, and 16 classic stadiums too.

The Polo Grounds, the House That Ruth Built - the fields you've dreamed of. And if that doesn't get

your palms sweaty, think about importing today's stadiums, teams and leagues from the best selling

Tony La Russa Baseball 3 Old Time Baseball J" It really does take

you out to the ball game. (Peanuts and hot dogs sold separately.)

i'i
For more information on Stormfront Studios, Inc. please write to P.O. Box 11686 San Rafael, CA 94912, or call (415) 479-2800

Sfomfronf Stodos is a re5isfered traaeioal< of Stormffont Studios, nc, Copynitit 1995 Old limo Saseball is a Inademaile of Slomafront Stodias. Inc. Tony La Russa Baseball 3" is a trademark of Stnrmfrnnt Studins, Inc.
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Bibliogrop1i

Andy McCue reports that the Baseball Online

database has grown again, but more help would

still be appreciated write to McCue at 4025

Beechwood Place, Riverside CA 92506, or at
agmccue@pe.net by e-mail). He and Ted Hathaway
are trying to put Online online and would like you

to contact Ted if you have any good ideas about

where a foundation or similar group interested in
supporting this project may be found. Contact
Ted at 5645 Fremont Ave., South Minneapolis

MN 55419, or by e-mail at
hathaemsus I .msus.edu.

Frank Phelps is making substantial progress

in the index to The Sporting News'Baseball
Register(1940-1994) project, with a lot of
computer help from John Green.

Books reviewed in the October Newsletter
include October 1964, The Man in the Dugout,
July 2, 1903, Separating the Men from the
Boys, The Annotated Baseball Stories of Ring
W Lardner, 1914-1919, and Cracking the Show.

&g!ahicaI

Committee member Jack Dougherty won the

"Find of the Month" award for finding Frank
West. West pitched one game for Boston in 1894.

Jack found Frank West in a cemetery in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, after discovering that the

pitcher had married a girl from Johnstown.

The October newsletter attached a list of 247

rookies from the 1995 season. This rookie class
was the largest since 1884, and included several
relatives to major league players (Alan Benes and

Carlos Perez) and several interesting names (Steve

Wojciechowski and Arquimedez Pozo).

Cliff Kachline has cleared up the mystery of

William James Irvin Adams. Cliff heard from

Adam's son who confirmed that he did play in St
Louis ('12-13), Pittsburgh ('14) and Philadelphia

('18-19). The son also advised that Adam's correct

name was James Irvin, and that William was added
by a sportswriter.

Business of Baseball

The latest issue of Outside the Line.s; the

committee's newsletter, notes the 75th anniversary
of the Office of the Commissioner of Major
League Baseball and reviews the development and

evolution of the office, especially from 1920 to

1952. Also noted are five ownership changes

(Braves, Angels, Royals, Athletics and Pirates) and
three imminent new stadiums (Detroit, Milwaukee,

Seattle). The committee's database of player salaries

now includes over 11,000 salaries. Other topics
covered include public sentiment toward baseball,

the status of The Baseball Network, the new
package to telecast major league games, the United

League, Major League Baseball territories, and the

proposed new park in Seattle in an article by John

Pastier.

rLeaue

The Fall newsletter takes a look at the
proposed realignment of the National Association,
With the Major Leagues expanding into the West,

the time seems right to bring Double-A level teams
into the West (The closest current team being El

Paso) through realignment and the creation of two

new leagues in California.

The newsletter also briefly updates the 19th

Century Project. The response has been good so
far, but more involvement is needed. Included in

the newsletter is a data sheet which can be used for

this project.

Books reviewed in this newsletter include The
Two-Eyed League: The Illinois-Iowa League of
1890-1892 by Ray Schmidt and Sacramento's
Senators and Solons: Baseball in California c
Capital, 1886 to 1976 by John E. Spalding.

teenthCent!4ty

The Spring 1995 issue of Nineteenth Century
Notes reviews Strikeout, Fleet Walkerr Divided
Heart, Whitec Histosy of Colored Base Ball
with Other Documents of the Early Black
Game 1886-1936 and The Fix is In: A History
ofBaseball Gambling and Game Fixing
Scandals.

Oral History

The latest Top Ten List:

Nrnc

	

In
Ray Berres

	

88 Twin bakes WI

Guy Cutright 83 Sun City Center FL

Harry Davis

	

87 Shreveport LA

Les Fleming

	

82 Reno NV

Lee Grissom

	

88 Corning CA

Oscar Judd

	

87 Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada

Newt Kimball 80 Las Vegas NV

Pinky May

	

84 San Antonio TX

Hugh Mulcahy 82 Beaver PA
Jimmy Outlaw 82 Jackson AL

Anyone interested in helping can contact Rick

Bradley, Box 572, Lorain OH 44052, or notify the

SABR office.

SABR UK

Mike Ross gives some insight into the

mysterious whereabouts of the Spalding Cup
which disappeared around 100 years ago. This
trophy was presented to the champions of British

baseball by A.G. Spalding. Mr. Ross reports that

one man has one of the trophies, having

discovered it in a safe in a burned down hotel,

which was handed out.

Barry Winetrobe's article "Starting from

Home" examines the possible origins of baseball

in England. Based on the language used in the

orders of the Parliamentary Rolls during Edward

Ill's reign, older dictionary definitions, and the

ngs of Joseph Strutt, Winetrobe contends that
it is plausible that baseball was derived from the
combination of running and ball-and-stick games.

It was estimated that 90,000 people attended

Major League Baseball's International Fan Fest in

London from August 5-7. Attractions at the Fan

Pest included a speed pitch machine, a baseball

card booth, batting tees, a baserunning booth, and

a video batting cage.

Committee Newsletters Available

from the SABR Office

Fundamentais, Anyone?

David Martin, Assistant Baseball Coach at

Bib0otrphy
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0

	

$3.00

Business of Baoeb0
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8

	

$2.00
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Detroit, Michigair The Fred T. Smith Chapter
meeting on October 22 included Dave Martin's
portrayal of Ty Cobb, Warren Wilbert on one-

game major leaguers, and Chuck Stein on old
time baseball enactments. Updates were provided

by Larry Katz on his book Baseball in 1939 and
Alex Bensky on saving Tiger Stadium. David

Mamuscia, President of the chapter, reports a high
level of interaction among the 17 attendees at the
meeting. The next meeting will be February 11.

Jan. 17:

	

Hall-Ruggles Chapter Meeting, Contact Howard Green, 817-535-00
an, 9-2!. 1996: SABR Executive Board Meeting, Oakland. California
February 3:

	

Halsey Hall Hot Stove Meeting; Contact Stew Thornley. 612-378-9189
Ted Williams Chapter Meeting, Contact Bob Boynton. 619-481-0263

February II:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter Meeting, Contact David Mamuscia, see Detroit below
February 18:

	

Emil Roche Chapter Meeting, Contact Bill Slankard, see Chicago below
February 24:

	

Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting, See New York Civ' below
April 20:

	

Halsey Hall Spring Meeting

Regionats
New York City Whet your baseball appetite! The

next meeting of the Casey Stengel Chapter will be

Saturday, February 24, 1996, at the Brooklyn Hts

Branch of the Brooklyn Public Library at 10am.

Among the activities will be research
presentations, a Jeopardy-style baseball trivia

contest and a book raffle. There is no admission
charge but reservations

	

be made in advance,
To make a reservation, please call Ross Adell (718-

359-2033) during evening hours. If you wish to

make a presentation, please call Al Blumkin (718-
339-5 483).

The library is located at 280 Cadman Plaza

West and is easily accessible by both car and public
transportation. For directions to the library, please
call Burt Bloom (718-891-8396).

London, England: The 1995 Annual General

Meeting was held on May 6, 1995. After official
business was completed (Mike Ross' chairman's

report, Andy Parkes' Treasurer's Report and

Patrick Carroll's report on Research Projects), the

	

group watched the "Fifties" portion of Ken Burns'
Bascball a section of the silent film Speedy, and
then took part in a baseball quiz administered by

Tony Darkin and won in a tie-breaker by Patrick
Carroll's team over Martin Hoerchner's team.

Durham, North Carolinr On Saturday, October
21, a small but enthusiastic group of SABR

Carolina members met at Satisfaction's Restaurant.

Former major league pitcher Mike CaIdwell held

court as the featured speaker. In a free-wheeling

question-and-answer session that lasted nearly two

hours, he discussed many of his experiences during

his years with the Brewers, Reds, Padres and Giants

and his memories of the 1982 ALCS and World
Series appearances; and offered his candid

opinions of many of his former teammates and
managers. Currently a minor league pitching

coach in the Brewers organization (he spent 1995
at Beloit in the Midwest League), he also talked

about the type of talent he sees today, some of the

problems baseball is facing, and the many good

points the game can still point to with pride.

The next meeting will probably be in January
or early February at a central North Carolina

location yet to be determined. For more informa.

tion, contact Marshall Adesman at 919-382-8319.

New Orleans, Louisiana: On June 10, 1995,
twelve members and guests of the Art Schott/

Pelican Chapter gathered at the University of New

Orleans Lakefront Arena, where they were treated

to presentations by: Jack Hebert-"Major League
Career Extra Base Hit Leaders and Total Run
Production-1994"; Jay Gauthreaux.-"Managing By
Positions'; Skeeter Theard-"Records of Walter

Johnson"; Bill Catalanello'-"SS Brooklyn
Dodgers"; Karl Grapes reviewed Life That Ruth
Built; Mel Leavitt-"Moonlight" Graham and

other one game Hurlers"; Art Schott-"Babe Ruth

Conference at Hofstra"; and Joe Liss-"Great

Pitchers on Bad Days". American Association
Official ScorerJ.L. Vanglider was a special guest.

Sacramento, California: The Sacramento
Chapter held a meeting "doubleheader" for its one
year anniversary on November 18, 1995. First, on a

balmy morning, Frances Pendleton provided a
spirited baseball enthusiast's walking tour of the

City's Old Cemetery. The historic graveyard,

located opposite the ballpark site (no longer

standing) of the old Sacramento Solons of the

PCL, dates back to the Gold Rush era. During the
second part of the meeting, twenty-six members

and friends attended a lunch featuring pitcher Jim

Barr (Giants and Angels, 1971-1983) who won 101
games in his career, including 20 shutouts. Jim

spoke not only of his major league career, but also
of his experience as a college baseball coach and
pitcher in the Men's Senior League. Bill Iliff

provided a statistical rundown on Cal Ripken

(along with a comparative analysis of his peers).

With all the hype over the 'streak,' some have

forgotten just how good a player he has consis-
tently been. Chris Rogers from the Lefty ODoul

Chapter provided an update on efforts to bring

the SABR Convention to the Bay Area in 1998. He
also strongly encouraged members to get involved

in interviewing former players living in the region.

Chris Wait developed a survey questionnaire to

determine the desires of the local membership,
including the possibility of electing officers. Chris

also developed a sheet on possible names for the
Chapter which include "Stan Hack," "Dusty

Baker," "Tony Freitas,' and "Edmonds Field." The

trivia quiz was won by Ross Corbett. John

Moist, Chris Wait, Greg King and Woody

Wilson continue to act as the steering comm tee
aided by many other members,

Chicago, illinois: Twenty-six members and guests

showed up at the University of Illinois on Sunday,

November 19, 1995, for the third Chicago SABR

meeting of the year. Bill Cummings led off with a
history of the Polo Grounds in New York. Ray
Schmidt talked about early Chicago semi-pro
baseball, from late 19th century to the mid-1900s.

A graphical analysis by Steve Wang tested the

question "Are Modern Teams Less Consistent?"
The first half of the program ended with the trivia

quiz by Jon Daniels. Dave Zeman once again

finished first, with Walt Wilson, John
Plywaczewski, and Dave Shiner close behind.

Following a break, Rich Hansen discussed the Bill

James Encyclopedia on CD-ROM. Dave Shiner

presented a paper on how the value of ly Cobb as
a player has been reassessed in light of his

personality and in comparison with the power
hitters who followed. Eddie Gold was next up

with a rebuttal to a chapter in Rich Lindberg's
forthcoming book, The Quest for Baseball
Survival in the Windy City: The Histoiy of the
Chicago White Sox. The meeting closed with

Dave Stevens talk on the Brotherhood War,
detailing one of the early attempts at union

organizing in baseball.

The next meeting is scheduled for Sunday,

February 18, 1996, at the same location. Call Bill
Slankard (708.415.1476) for details.

Los Angeles, California: Over 50 members of
the Allan Roth Chapter met December 2 at the

Amateur Athletic Foundation Library. Pacific

Coast League official historian Bill Weiss and
Baseball America publisher Miles Wolff told

stories and answered questions. Both see a
contentious future between the majors and the

minors. After Joe Slap's trivia name-game quiz,
Russell Wright, author of The Best of Teams,
the Worst of Teams showed some of his research,

focussing mostly on how the great Yankee teams of
the 1930s and 1950s stacked up against Russ'

favorite Philadelphia A's of the era around 1930.
Steve Roney updated his home run research with

the data from the last two years of boom-boom.

Joe Naiman spoke on the Padres' record for most

consecutive games without a rainout. The chapter
will try to hold three meetings a year instead of the
current two and to have its spring meeting in

conjunction with a minor league game.

continued on page 7
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This past summer, Mark Vatavuk scred as
assocre ream physician fbr the Clast A Erie
5Ivcs...Bill Dunitone .rnd his cIkciion of
os'er 6,700 baseb.sll books, ycarbooks, magizincs
and guides rc featured in sn article in Sarasota's
The Pelican Press (Aug. 31, 1995)..Tbc Indiana
Histonc.iJ Society his .zwarded Noblesville author
William Madden a Clio Grant to write a
maguinc article on the histoty of Indiana baseball.
The focus of the ankle will heon thc history of
youth baseball throughout ihe rtatcFrancis
Kinlaw recently addressed a large group ol senior
citizens it Ab1otswood Retirement Center in
Greensboro. NC. Hs speech focused on basebaWs
rich history and SABR's role in making the pa-mt
come dive..Thc October 1995 issue of Iotcrna-

tic'nilBscluHRundown includes articles by Dick
Case, Roland Hemond, and Jan Ragin, and a
letter from )R.. Smith.Nominccs for the 1995
Casey Award include Dan Gutman, Greg
Rhodes, Charles Alexander, Henry H. Thomas.
The judges for thc 1995 award are Jim Ch.arhon,
Steve Cummings, and Ernie Harwell (sec page 2
for Awards Dinner information)... The 8ra,rz
Encyclopedia by Gary Catuso has been publiihcd
by Temple University Press which will soon
publish The Indians Eocyclopedia by Ruas
Schneider. Russ also has a new book called The
InemfiWe Thdiani Summer o11995...W'ho's A
Bum"-4Oih anniversary collector's edition
publicat ion about the 1955 Brooklyn Dodgers
published by 0* News fcatum a comprehensive
section of statistics compiled by David Smith and
Retroshect and an ankle about Smith and
Retroshect..Rob Edel man's latest book, An1rIa
Lsnsbuq. A life on Stage and ktrrn, co.
authored with his wife Audrey Kupferlxrg. will be
published in the spring by Birch l_ane..Mark W.
Cooper's book 8zscbail G:mca Home Vcion
of the Nation:! Fastime 1160,- iPIOs with
Douglas Congdon-Mariin was published by
Schiffcr PuUishing.Lrbara Oremland, Director
of SABRs Kentucky Chapter, was interviewed on
WHAS-TV (ABC) on September 6, 1995, for a
story on Cal Ripken and Lou Gchng. comparing
the players and examining how the record
breaking event helped bong b.ueball back to the
American pcoplc...Stcve Bennett was acknowl-
edged in The Grinnell HcraJd-Rcg,stcr (June 22,
1995) as a presenter at the 1995 SABR Natioual
Convent ion and for reaching the Irnals of the
individuals bracket of the trivia contest.Deane's
List by Bill Deane is a regular feature of P_sscba/l
America--Dennis Tuttle contributes to the feature
TSN Classic' in The Spornirg Ncv,

Iroy Soos of 93 Jasison St., Cambridge MA
02140 is looking for information on baseball
union .sctivitks in 1919-1920 and the activities of

lohn Montgomery WatJ and Dac Fultz during

those years. He can .ilso be reached k e-mail at
TrovSoocacrlcom

K.C. Priest, 921 L'pton Drive, South Charleston
WV 25309, ii looking for copies of two Baseball
Digcmt articles. They arc The Sencs Limp was
Right, Rules Need Rrording?' I-f .il Lchoitz. XXV
(Jan 1976) pp 27-28, and 'Shouki The Rules Be
Changed?" Charles Maher, Joe Falls & Robert L
Burns. XXVII (March 1969) pp 53-58. He is
willing to pay forcopying and postal expenses.

Carroll R. Tcnncy, I Dogwood lane, Brooklidd
CT 06804, seeks any information on Fred Tcrincy
who played with the Boston Nationals (1894-1907,
II) and the NY Giants (1908.1910). Any written
articles from newspapers, books, etc.. and any
pictures or photocopies would be greatly
appreciated.

Bob Daisids, 805 South Main Street, Fairfield IA
52556, 515-472-9036, seeks the names o( and/or
anecdotal information on the careers of those who
were both pitchers and legitimate position players
dunnga portion oltheir career Already has Babe
Ruth, Hal Jeffcoat, and Eddie and Johnny O'Brien
listed, but needs the names of others.

Andrew Brown. Lakehead Univ. Residence. Box T -
104. Thunder Bay Ol'ff Canada P7B 5E1, 807.344
2624, Email: ALBROWNice.lakehcaduca. Seeks
any information ott the history and development
ofJapanese Professional Baseball for an undcrgrad
research project. In particular, infomnutiors on the
1934 AJI-Star tour which included Ruth and
Gchrigwesuld begreatly appreciated. Would
gladly reimburse postal expenses.

Jim Kaplan, 20 Langworthy Road, Northampton
MA 01060, 413-586-3394, seeks anecdotes and
personal information about Lefty Grove, plus
phone numbers arid addresses of people who knew
him.

Ed Hoke. 1336 Covent R&, Tray OH 45373, 513-
339.3688. seeks any info/stats on Gale Blakcky, his
uncle. BLakclcy played for Pittsburg. KS of the
KOM in 1949 and for Limna OH of the OH-IN
Lcagucin 1950. PhotocopiesfiomlSNGuides
would be helpful.

Joan F. Thomas, 1323 S. Jefferson. St. Louis MO
63104, 314-6640193, is looking for any infonna-
lion on Harry Egg', a native of Allentown PA who
may have played semi-pm baseball in the 1880s.

Daniel Price, 20 Capt. Shankey Dr., Garnerville
NY 10923, 914-429-0557, seeks inlorniation on
lifetime passes to ballparks that were given to
hallpLv,ers who couldn't continue their careers due
to WWII. These passes were given to Major and

Minor Leaguers who were wounded or who servcd

too many years to continue their careers. Oi thc 14
supposedly given out, only two are .scouiited br.

	

One pass is in the Hall of Fame's 'Baseball liscs"
exhibit and Price's lather had one.

Alan C. Atchison, 409 B. William Cannon #128,

Austin TX 78745, seeks any information pertain
ing to the Big State Baseball League which
operated in Tecas from 1947 to 1957.

Bob Bocbmn, 81 Ris-erijsfi Road, Lowell MA

01852-1434, seeks play-by-play from other sources

than £/54 Touiiy or L'54 Today Ba sc/sail W41fr

for the lout postseason games between Atlanta and

Cincinnati.

Mike Blake, 1124 Grand Canyon, Brea CA 92621,
714529-9601, seeks help in linding old, living
Minor lcagucrs with good stories to tell for an
Oral History on the subject. Players in their 70s-
lOOs are golden. I'll also tike 20-6t) ycar-olds with
good tales to tell. Any SABR member who gives
mc a contact phone number of these old-timers
will rcs.eive a mention in the Acknowledgments
Scsticsri.

Chip Atkison, lOS5ti Sum mersct Way, Parker CO
80134, 303-841-0354, seeks information about
pitching styles and how they changed ciru 1870,
give or take 10 years. Any info about Bobby
Mathews, Jim Creighton and/or Candy Cummings
would be helpful. At what point did hurlers begin
adopting an aggressive attitude about letting the
striker put the ball in play?

Aviva Kempncr, The Ciesla Foundation. 3721
Jeniler Streti NW, Washington DC 20015, it
seeking photographs. lilm footage, anecdotes,
letters or memorabilia from Hank Greenberg's
early playing in the Bronx to his professional
career with the Tigers and Pirates and his
management of the Indians and White Sos for
completion of a documentary film on Greenberg
entitled "The Life and Times of Hank Greenbcrg.
She also seeks photographs or film footage from
the late 1910's through early 1930's of children,
especially Jewish and immigrant youth, playing
stickball or baseball in an urban setting, such as
The Bronx.
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fgi^noI continued from page

-: Hollywood comes to bat. I page. Rates 24
baseball movies available on videotape.

Adell, Ross, assisted by William Ruiz and Ken

Samelson: 1994 home run happenings. 5 pages.
Lists lead-off and game-ending home runs, homers

hit by pitchers, other categories.

Ballew, Bill: Bill Campbell was the first big-name

free agent to sign with Boston. 1 page. Copy of
article in the August 1995 issue of Diehard, a Red
Sox fans' magazine.

Bjarkman, Peter C: Those fabulous Whiz Kids. 6
pages. Copy of article in the Diamond, January/
February 1994.

Bjarkman, Peter C: Vic Power: The first flashy

Latin big league hero. 5 pages. Copy of article in
Ragtyme Sports, May 1995.

	

Carlson, Jack: Index to "The Pittsburgh Pirates"

by Frederick J. Leib. Compiled for the SABR
Bibliography Committee. 12 pages.

Paid Intern To Help With
Archives

Philip Suchma (BA, St Louis University, 1995)
has been added to the SABR staff as a paid intern.

Phil's duties beyond help with daily operations
will be to help sort and catalog SABR's existing
archives and help develop policy for future uses
and additions.

Phil's internship with SABR will be through

August 1996. He has also interned with The
Sporting News working with Steve Gietschier.

Dugout Magazine No Longer
Publishing

Russell Field regrets to announce that
Dugout magazine has ceased publication. He said,
"Despite our best efforts to re-organize the

magazine's finances, we have been unable to find a

workable solution at this time. I am proud of what
Dugout has accomplished and continue to believe
in the importance of its approach to baseball past,

present and future." Russell appreciates the
support of many SABR members who have
responded to ads for Dugout in The SABR
Bulletin.

Cavanaugh, Jack: Pete Gary recalls his wartime
season in the majors. 4 pages. Copy of article in
The New York Times, June 1994.

Eddleston, Oscar: A chronological listing of

major league parks, 1901 to date. 5 pages. Lists all
ballparks and provides other descriptive material.

Field, Russell: In the Babe's footsteps. 4 pages.
Places associated with Babe Ruth. Copy of article
in Dugout, V01. Ill, No. 2, June/July 1995.

Fulton, Bob: The boys of winter. 2 pages. Copy of
article in Pittsburgh magazine, March 1994, about

the Pirates' wartime spring training in 1944.

Gregorich, Barbara: Jackie Mitchell and the

Northern Lights. 5 pages. Copy of article in

Timeline magazine, May.June 1995, about Jackie
Mitchell in Cleveland.

	

Hugo, William: Index to "The Cincinnati Reds"

by Lee Allen. Compiled for SABR Bibliography
Committee. 19 pages.

1995 Indians Third-Best Team
of All-Time?

According to Harry Hollingsworth, author of
The Best and Worst Baseball Teams of All-Time,

the 1995 Cleveland Indians are the third best team

of all-time, trailing only the 1927 and 1939 New
York Yankees. Following the Indians in the top

five are the 1929 Philadelphia Athletics and the
1906 Chicago Cubs.

The 1995 Braves are the best Braves team of
all-time, beating out the 1957 Milwaukee Braves.

Spring Break to Feature Jackie
Robinson Conference

Bethune-Cookman College is holding

"Breaking the Color Line: Jackie Robinson and
Fifty Years of Integration," March 15-17, 1996, at

Treasure Island Inn at Daytona Beach, Florida.

Jules Tygiel, author of Baseball's Great

Experiment: Jackie Robinson and His Legacy
will be the keynote speaker. Conference sessions

will be held the 16th and 17th, concluding with a
baseball game at Jackie Robinson Ballpark on

Sunday (Bethune-Cookman vs. Florida A&M).

Contact Leonard Lempel, Bethune-Cookman

College, 640 Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Blvd.,

Daytona Beach FL 32114 for more information.

Greenville, Rhode Isla'nd About 65 attended
one of SABR's longest running regionals at St.
Philip's on November 25. Organizer Len Levin
opened with a remembrance ofJim Feeney, a
member who left us this past summer.

SABR President David Pietrusza and SABR

Executive Director Morris Eckhouse were in

attendance, David commented on the history of
the regional and the work we are doing, SABR

Publications Director Mark Alvarez told us that
an index of SABR publications is in the works.

Guest speaker Tom Grant (Cubs, 1983)

showed us a video of his first major league hit
(single to center off Seaver-yes, he got some chin

music the next at bat). Tom recounted his baseball
experiences and fielded questions from the

audience. Tom Zocco won Dick Thompson's
always challenging trivia contest: 'MVP Oddities."

Dale Collett gave us his list of the best batters

and hitters of the 20th century, decade by decade.
Jack Kavanagh excerpted from his book on

Grover Cleveland Alexander, recounting

Alexander's role in the major-league-player-rostered
municipal series between Attleboro and North
Attleboro, Massachusetts in 1919 at the end of the
season. Seamus Kearney reported on SABR's

presence on the Internet: SABR-L and John

Gregory's SABR-like Baseball Web Page. SAER-L
acts like an electronic version of the SABR Bulletin
promoting baseball research and collegiality
among members. John's page holds SABR

information, is home of the SABR Research

Library and is one of the largest baseball web pages
on the Net. Steve Lawrence, in "Great Perfor-

mance by a Pitcher for a Losing Team" told us of
the phenomenal 1947 season of Reds' pitcher

Ewell Blackwell ('The Whip"). Blackwell went 22-8

with a 16 game winning streak for the 73-81 Reds.
Steve Krevisky presented 'Trades Which Changed
the Course of Baseball History." Frank Geishecker

informed us in "Team Batting Average versus
Team Earned Run Average" that teams with the

highest BA and the lowest ERA usually win their

league (21 since 1920). Paul Wendt explained in

"Short Schedules Caused by 1994-1995 Strike:

Which Teams Benefited?" how the short schedule

adversely affected teams in the pennant race.

Clarence Burley showed a video presentation on

Connie Mack's legacy to his hometown of North
Brookfield, Massachusetts, Seamus Kearney

presented in "Bill Thompson, Pioneer, 1911" his
claim that Bill Thompson (Bellows Falls, Class D
Twin State League, 1911) was the first black
American to play in organized, white baseball in
the 20th Century. Thompson's pioneer season

exhibited a lengthy, straightforward performance
at star level. His season should be viewed as an

example of good racial tolerance, unusual for the
times.

The SABR Research Library includes more than 2,200 articles ranging in length from I page to 100+
pages. Many of the articles are originals written by SABR members; others are culled from various
publications and place in the library because of their value to SABR members, A complete list of articles
is available for $3.00 from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906,,
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SABR Bookshelf contmued from page 2 Names in the Newsletters

ReSets HornsLy
by Charles Alexander

Henry Heft (366 pp, hardcover)
$27.50

The long awacd biography of the Rajab is

presented in Alcx.iridcr's usual exhaustively

researched style. The story of a man with no tact,

many obe and great batting skilIt is hronicled

from his early days in Texas to his last position
with the 192 Mets.

llornshy's penchant for the horses along with

his complete devotion to the game are some of the
iubccts covered. The abrasive mjnncr with which

Hornsby went through life also is exhibited in

recalling his clashes with owners and pLiycrs. What

seems ironic is that Hornsby died soon after

cataract surgery ckspirc avoiding mOtiOn pictures

in an effort to protect his barring eye.

Order from Henry Heir & Co., Inc., 115 West
lath Street, New York NY 10011 or your local
bookstore.

Afncan-Amcrican Sports C,rats:

A Biographical Dictionary
Edited by David L Porter

Greenwood Press (4S0 pp. hardcover)
559.95

The vital role of the African-American athlete

in the spot1; world is explored in this important

work. Forty-Iour iports historians are the guides
(or thit look at 166 athktcs in eleven different
sports. Personal background informar ion and

career accomplishments arc complemented by a
selection of photographs.

A total u140 baseball players arc profiled,

including l0olwhom made their mark in the

Negro Leagues. The exploits of memorable

diamond stars such as John Henry Iioyd and

Satchel Paige are presented by, among others,

longtime SABR Negro League Committee
members Mcii Klcinknecht and Jim Riley.

To order by credit card, call 203-226-3571, ext.

391.

A Compkte Histoiy of the Negro Lequcs 1884
to 1955

by Mark Ribowsky

Birch Lane Press (332 pp, hardcover)

$24.95

This narrative history of baseball apartheid

attempts to fit 72 years worth ol memories into

319 page; of test. The end result is an interesting

but brief look at the forgotten greats of the Negro

Lcagues To do just cc to this .Lspcci of thc game,

the reader must supplement Ribowsky's book with

others on the subcct.

Included in the book are 17 photot spanning

from ihc l31J's to the 1971 induction of Satchel

Paige into the Baeba1l Hall of Fame. Hence, no

photos of 19th Ccntury stars Fleet Walker arid

Bud Fowlcr, nor Negro League founder Rube

Foster. These omissions are part of the problem in

proclaiming this book .ac the 'complete" history of

the Negro Leagues.

Order from Carol Publishing Group. 120

Enterprise Avenue, Seaucus Nl 07091 or clsck

your local bookstore.

Ted 'Vouhsle Du(y " R.,dciiffc:

36 Yeats ofPitching and C,tchàzg in Budazll's
Negro Lcapa

by Kyle P. McNary

McNary Publishing. (277 pp, softcover)
$14.95, retail

This biography oloneolthe stars of the

Negro Leagues looks at the life oh man who won

more garner in his career than Dizzy Dean and
Bob Feller combined. K.adclifle. who got his

nickname from legendary writer Damon Runyon,

remains the oldest living Negro Leaguer.

The book begins with Radcliflè's early days

living in Mobile, Alabama and concludes with

Double Duty's retirement years in Chicago. in
between, almost lout decades of playing baseball

are rensembered by the man many pcop1c consider

to be worthy of enshrinement ira Cooperstown.

The book, illustrated with black white photos,

includes an index, bibliography and appendices

detailing as many tutistia as can be found on
Radcliffe.

Order 1mm McNary Publishing. P0 Box

62421, Sc. Louis Park MN 55126.

The dissemination of baseball information is

carried out in great volume by many SABR
members who edit and/or produce newsletters,
journals, and magaaincs. To contact any of these

editors, send the SAM office a SASE for a list. We

have recently heard from..

BwfsActiwLeaden edited by Dan Heisman,

a trove of information and commentary about

major league hascMl's current top achicvcrs.. The-

[)inio:iJ Angle, edited by James Floto, "An

Edectic Baseball Magarinc From Hawaii" tilled

with nostalgia, trivia, interviews, columns, and

norc...Mi/ctone-s and Memorics, edited byJirn

Fredlund, offers a varicry of lists and nostalgia

based on the niilcstoncs of the game.Jim's 1995

season-i ra-resiew special has detailed data on borne

runs. RBI, 4, 5, and 6-hit games, double-digit

strikeout games (pitchi.ig), 1-0 games, and games

by position Ieadcrs...Bnrunstein'c Mctk bnkcc

Minor Lczguc Rqrcwrcroffers detailed infonnation

on the farni dubs of New York's two major league

teams...Charlcz Kaufman's Sweet .'por. covers the

world of autographed sports nrcmorabilia...BC/

Update from Bill Goff Inc provides upaodate

information on Coin latest baseball art

offcrings...Bill Catalanello's Bleacher Creature

offers coverage of the New Orleans Zcphyrs and

other baseball nostalgia. Contributors include

Arthur Schots and Jay Gauthrcaux..,
Uaolua'n,ctd Icne. The Tiger Stadium Fan Club

Newsletter, has continuously provided information

related to saving the current home of the Tigers

and ctTorts to replace it..Marty Adler's newsletter
br thc Brooklyn Dodger Baseball Hall of Farnc

recounts the institution's jetivities... Norman

Kurland's The Flatbush FaidiThl revives baseball

memories from the 1950s with a slant toward

Brooklyn and New York...Joe Phillips' The Glove

Collector cove rs the hobby of vintage glove

collecting and provides unique insight to the
history olthc defensive tool...Ians ohintenutional

baseball should be aware oh The Pitch which

reports activity from the International Baseball

Foundation and International Baseball Run&wn,

a magazine of news and commentary with dcuiled

coverage of the international hacball scene, edited

by Jell Elijah...Jnreniar;onalAssod.it;on ofSpotta

Museums and Halls a/Fame Newsletter, edited by

Al Cartwrighc. keeps readers abreast on induc-
tions and activitic of these institutions, large and

sm.all...Basdsil/P.urnr is designed (or parents of
youth baseball players..Silhoucrter is the official

newsletter oh the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum.

Dwtog the 1949 Appachrs leae se&sori, The BSues1ed Biue-G rays ri offe sirfrig of 34

ccnsect ms in th&i home park Thesbcarne to art end on AU9LISS 28Thisfth a 11-floes to

PUMSki

Sowee-Spocthg News 1950 Guide arid Record Book

Several SAM regional groups issue ncwkt-

ten, including the those in Minnesota, Chicago,

Arieoru and London, England.

ft o ' 'frr. puNish, or km is t a

ce/itO! ecu s/s/re-f iior /istJ hic. ict uj know



Longtime Members Pass Away, continued from page I

Baseball was Dutch's primary passion. He

grew up in the Baker Bowl neighborhood and
wnund up writing four books on baseball.

Included were Forty Years a Fan and The Only
One, a biography of Babe Ruth. He led a forceful
and ultimately successful campaign to have Chuck
Klein enshrined at Cooperstown. Dutch made

numerous presentations at the SABR national and
regional meetings, and captivated audiences with
his distinctive voice and forceful delivery. He was

also well known as an after-dinner speaker in the
Philadelphia area. He is survived by his wife
Arabelle and three daughters.

To use the Internet for baseball research one

must have: a computer, a modem and an internet

account that include as many of the following as
possible: FTP, TELNET, GOPHER, WW, E -

MAIL. 'Net accounts can be obtained from the

major national providers of access (Compuserve,

America On-Line, Delphi, Genie, Prodigy, et.al.) as

well as smaller, local companies. Local companies
are usually cheaper-but not as stable as the biggies.

With full access, a researcher can use FTP to

download Billy Barron's library file ("ftp
ftp.utdallas.edu ") that explains access methods to

hundreds of private and public libraries in
America. Using TELNET, the researcher can then
access and search individual libraries or system

libraries for its holdings: newspapers, special

collections and manuscripts. Some libraries offer
search engines for periodicals (unCover, ERIC,

lStSearch), and some articles (but only from the
last ten years or so) can be electronically ordered
and delivered.

Researchers can also use GOPHER (via

ARCHIE and VERONICA) to search FTP archives
for baseball items. Then use FTP to download
usable files.

But, the easiest, friendliest method now

available is the World Wide Web (WWW or the
Web"). The Web offers browsers (Mosaic, Lynx,

Joe Melkrski, 62 died of a heart attack
November 15, 1995, while snowing-blowing his

driveway in Elma, New York.

Joe, who joined SABR in 1985, was a veteran

of the Korean conflict and a retired New York
State prison guard. He was an avid fan of the
Buffalo Bisons, serving for many years on its

Diamond Club, which promoted the team and

helped with the sale of season and book tickets. He
was also a great fan of the New York Yankees. He
is survived by his wife Theresa.

Netscape) that can get us there faster. Not all 'Net

accounts have WWW capability but for those that

do, the Web allows automatic! FTP, TELNET,

GOPHER and other functions via hypertext

documents containing interconnected links. One

can access a single Web address (URL) and have
concurrent, automatic access to other, Web-wide

addresses. Site files are down-Ioadable.

One of the most versatile tools on the Internet
is E-MAIL It is a sometimes interactive electronic

method, that is quick and flexible, to communi-

cate with others on the 'Net. Whereas FTP,

TELNET, GOPHER & the Web communicate with

sites, E-MAIL can talk to humans AND sites.

Many people lack full 'Net access but wonders

can be performed using only an E-MAIL account.

They are everywhere-maybe even where you work.

One of the best uses of E-MAIL is a mail list. Mail

lists are groups of e-mail accounts jointly

subscribed for a common purpose to a machine

called a Iistserver. Subscribers can share informa-
tion, collaborate with research, post and answer
questions, explore historical topics, help others

find information and a host of other socially
interactive activities.

Seamus Kearney (SABR-L Moderator)
seamus@cs.umb.edu

Jim Feeney, 71, a SABR member since 1985,

passed away this past summer. Born in
Londonderry, Ireland, Jim was an active member

of the Lajoie/Start chapter of SABR and a member

of the Southeast New England Brooklyn Dodgers
Fan Club.

Thanks to Bob Darids, Frank Phdps, Joe
Dittmar, andJack Kavanagh for contributing.

How to Join SABR-L

Dave Pietrusza menoned SABR's mail list
last month. SABR-L offers access to all
SABR members. To join, do the following:

1.address a mail message to:
lstservcmaiLeworld.com

2. skip the subject line
3. in the body of the message type:

'subscribe SABR-L (your first name,
your last name)'

(do not use quotes or brackets; real
names only)

The SABR.L list is moderated and open
to members only.

	

- -

Moving Soon?
Remember to Take SABR With You.

SABR jbhoahilm ale mailed ThI,,j Class Bulk Rate, which, is not
fovwa'skdby th US Postal Seeoke, In dlhon, SABR hooks mailed to a

bad aol*ess we ,ehun,edto SABR at an additional cost to SABR
So w*w 'ou w.piwnin a move, ha sue, to send your change of

a,*kern as soon as possible.

Name:

	

__________ ___________

New Address: _____________ ___________

OLD ZIP:

	

_______

How to Use the Internet for Baseball Research

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considerIng selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase,)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

l.IgoSABR POec93i83, Ck,-dan.d0H44101

1923 SCORECARD ... ORIGINAL OWNER

First year of Yankee Stadium and the first year the Yankees won
the World Series. Card is 5lgned by "Babe" Ruth, Miller Fluggins.
Wafly Pipp. Waite Hoyt. and a few more. All signatures are very
legible.

ONLY WANT TO TRADE.
Looking for pre-1965. 1st edition, hard cover baseball books
Putnam Series is a priority) and/or first four years of Sports

Illustrated. 48 issues. Please call Duke at 800-474-0123.

Litc'4 fR /lulletiit - 9
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UNIGLOBE Tradewinds
Travel Named Official

Travel Agency of SABR 26

See Page I

Swing your yen today and step into SABR's line-up
ANNUAL DUES

	

Regilar Senior Rate 65 & Over

	

Rate

	

J oo Rqooo
USA.

	

$33

	

$20
Canada, Mexico

	

45

	

3
Overseas

	

50

	

40

Tear off& mail to SA3R,
P0. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Name

	

____________

	

I 5SI\sMt

	

5SF

Address

City

	

State

	

Zip

Country

Home Phone

	

Work

Preferred Calling Time: DAY NIGH1 VtLLKFND

Date of Birth

Colleges ttended

Occupation/i itle

Company

Here's m check. Or charge 0 VISA 0 MAS nRC AltO

l'xp. Date
Signature
1) Are you willing to do research 'XFS NO
2) Do )ou wish sour name and address sold to persons

or firms which purchases \BR's mailing list?

	

31'S

	

NO
3 Are you interested in Regional Meetings?

	

'it S

	

NO
ARFAS 01 RFSFARCII IN'I

X Basebal

SABR member who urged me to join list areas ol
media requests or research senfic
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Call for Papers for SABR 26

Those who would like to give an oral
presentation at the 1996 SABR National Conven-
tion should write an abstract and brief description
of their 15 minute talk and send it to Michael
Wells, KC SABR, P0 Box 5853, Kansas City MO
64111. Time and space for oral presentations are
limited, hut all papers will be published in their
entirety in a conference papers booklet after the
convention.

Anyone wishing to donate items for goody
bags, write a 1,000 word article for the Kansas City
History booklet, purchase advertising in the
history and convention booklets, or to ask a
question concerning the 1996 Convention should
contact Lloyd Johnson at 205 West 66th Terrace,
Kansas City MO 64113, or phone 816-822-2516.

Baseball Briefs Inside

Along with being the last year in which
members of the Baseball Writers Association of
America BBWAA did not vote anyone into the
National Baseball Hall of Fame and the first year
of SABR, 1971 marked the debut of Baseball
Briefs, a newsletter citing unique baseball
accomplishments edited by Bob Davids, SABR's
kunding father. Bob's publication was part of
related efforts that led to the formation of SABR
on August 10, 1971. Like SABR, Baseball Briefs
has continued to thrive and to advance the same
objectives that SABR has championed for almost
25 years.

For the eighth consecutive year, The SABR
Bulletin is proud to publish Baseball Briefs, which
can be found on pages 5-8 of this issue.

Coming in March!

• 5,4/JR 26 Registration Forms

• Ordering information for
£4/JR Presents... The Home Run
Encyclopedia

• Ordering in formation for
the 1996 Sporting News books

celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996

Laptop Computer Donated

SABR recently received a donation of a laptop
computer from Dr. David W. Vincent of
Woodbridge, Virginia.

Donations from the renewal drive are up over
last year. As of December 31, 1995, SABR had
received $7,450 in donations from the renewal
campaign, with Stephen Milman of Connecticut
leading the way at the Hall of Fame Donor Level.
A complete list of donors will be printed in an
upcoming Bulletin.

If you are able to make, or facilitate a
donation, or if you are interested in sponsoring a
SABR event or project, contact SABR Executive
Director Morris Eckhouse. SABR is a 501-c-3 not-
for-profit corporation and donations are deduct-
ible to the extent allowed by law.

SABR thanks these and all donors who have
contributed and/or helped SABR with their time
and efforts.

Great Events in Kansas City
Baseball History

Kansas City has been the site of the formation
of the Negro National League (1920) and two
World Series (1980 and 1985). Professional
baseball in Kansas City dates back to 1884. It is
Casey Stengel's birth place and Satchel Paige's final
resting place. And, from June 6-9, 1996 Kansas
City will be the site of the 26th SABR National
Convention.

Since 1969, the Royals have been adding to
the list of great baseball events in Kansas City.
Members of the Kansas City Ch.spter of SABR
have chosen the following top ten events in Kansas
City Royals history:

Rank Event

1) Game Seven win in 1985 World Series
2) Ewing Kauffman buying the franchise
3) Brett reaching .400 late in 1980
4) Brett's 4-for-4 to reach 3000 hits
5) Brett's HR off Goose Gossage to win in 1980
5) Steve Busby's two no-hitters
7) Brett's pine-tar home run
8) Brett's 4-for-I in Game 3 of the 1985 ALCS
9) Dennis Leonard's comeback game
9) 1980 World Series

P0 Box 931 83, Cleveland OH 44101
216-575-0500,216-575-0502(fax)

$1.00

Marriott Taking Reservations
Now for SABR 26

You can make reservations at the Marriott
now by calling 1-800-548-4782 (in Kansas City, call
816-421-6800). Room rates will be $79 per night
single-double, $89 triple, $99 quad, subject to
applicable state & local taxes in effect at time of
check-in (currently 11.975°/u). Parking is free.

Rooms are at a premium for our convention
dates and so members are encouraged to make
reservations promptly. The deadline to make
reservations at the SABR convention rate is
May 6th as lojig

	

rooms are available.
Mention SABR, Society for American Baseball
Research, when calling for reservations to receive
the discount rate.

Official Travel Agency For SABR 26

Members are encouraged to use UNIGLOBE
Tradewinds Travel in making travel plans for
SABR 26. Call 1-800-627-8729(621-8728 in
Cleveland), ask for Maria Hilcu or David Welty
and mention SABR for rates discounted from
regular fares.

Look inside for...

Committee News, page 4

Baseball Brie/i pages 5-8

The SABR Season, page 9

Merchandise, page 11

Call for Nominations, page 12
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Fantasy Baseball For The True Experfs

Ted Williams, Wil'ie Mays
and Roberto Clemente
are on the field of your

dreams!
In Bill James Classic Baseball

there are no strikes, no lockouts...
just good old-fashioned baseball.

The Classic Game gives YOU the
chance to relive the memories of the great

and not-so-great players from baseball's past. Leagues are
starting NOW, testing your ability to assemble and manage
a winning team against other Classic Game owners.

As owner, GM and manager all in one, you'll be able to..

Manage all aspects of each game over a 154-game
season, via mail, phone, or computer

Sign your choice of players from the Classic Game
catalog

Receive a detailed weekly report with boxscores and
detailed stat lines from all your games

Guaranteed Fun!

Bill James Fantasy
Baseball enters its eighth
season of offering base-
ball fans the most unique,
realistic and exciting
game available. Unlike
rotisserie leagues, you'll
get credit for everything a
player does, homers,
RBls, double plays,
quality starts and more!

Plus, the Bill James World Series winner gets a trip to the
Grapefruit League and a day at the ballpark with Bill James!

Unique Features Include:

• The most informative weekly reports in the business

• On-line system: a world of stats at your fingertips!

• Over twice as many statistics as rotisserie leagues

To Order, or for FREE Info
Please Call 1-800-63-STATS.

STATS, Inc., 8131 Monticello Ave., Skokie, IL 60076-3300

Fans, Experts and Fantasy Players Rely on the STATS Team!

19%

	

I

Order Today!
1-800-63-STATS

1-800-637-8287 or 847-676-3383

&uI James esents
$TATS 1996 Ma/rn' League Handbook
• Caree, data toy 1995 MLB pie
• 091 Ja,ero and STATS exclanve 1999 p,oAct01no
• Complete lelty/npldy pachar and h01ec b,enddow,ls
• Leader boasts. teldin stats and ttOdium data
• Manageele pmtomaeces and teestnoases
tern #HBeaP$t7.96

The Scouting Nutebook 1996
• Edensere seontog ,epc,ts on one, 75) play€es
• EvAuatrens at nea5 ) ,,aoc, league peonpeesto
• In-depth 000enage el ene,y 1995 mace vaguer
• W9ttn by natvndey-mcognized expand, ctading

Pete, Gammon, and Jotal Season
Item tSNgt.t$16.95

1996 Minor League Scouting Notebook
• 9neakttenxgl coverage at top peospants ton each ,najce league teAs
• Complete stat been and grades Ice apçeoxeoatepl 500 paospeots
• dandy Sot ol baxebatro top 50 p005pects
lIen, *MN%/$16.96
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The SABR Research Library includes more

than 2,200 articles ranging in length from 1 page
to 100+ pages. Many of the articles are originals

written by SABR members; others are culled from
various publications and place in the library

because of their value to SABR members. A
complete list of articles is available for $3.00 from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI

02906..

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

N
INE: A Journal of Baseball History and
Social Pc kvPrrpiiIe'. i- devoted to the

study of all oc of baseball .'clh an emphasis on
its historc .11 levelopment an,I .,ial policy
implicati. as .1NE features articc.., b.k reviews
and oral .Ii'r

Ed Tassinari of 17 Madison Road, Scarsdale NY

10583, seeks information on the life of ex-Major
League outfielder Bruce Campbell (1930-42,
Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Washington-AL)

after his baseball career ended shortly after IXWII.

Yoichi Nagata, 574 Imaiminami, Nakahara-ku,
Kawasaki 211, Japan, phone (044) 711-3955, fax

(044) 733-0605, seeks information on Herb
Hunter, baseball ambassador to Japan, who briefly
played for the New York Giants, the Yankees, the
Boston Red Sox and others in the late 1910's and

early 1920's. He wishes to interview Hunter's
descendants. Any information on his career and

his post-playing days would be greatly appreciated.

James Tuttle, 3717 Country Club Drive #12,
Long Beach CA 90807, (310) 424-4280 seeks play
by play accounts of 1969.85 League championship

Series games. Please send postcard describing what

you have. Will reimburse expenses.

Jeff Devine, 12 Arlene Drive, Ansonia CT 06401-

2627, (203) 724-3404, is looking for a copy to be
made on cassette of the 1969 full length album put

out by Major League Baseball entitled: "Baseball-

The First 100 Years." This marked the 100th

anniversary of the Cincinnati Red Stockings being

the first professional team. It included historic
radio highlights. Will reimburse scratch audio

cassettes and mailing fees.

EdwardJ. Hoke, 1336 Covent Road, Troy OH

45373, seeks information and statistics on Chris
Flohre. Flohre was a shortstop for the Ft.

Lauderdale Yankees of the Florida State League in

1970 & 1971. Any ink) would be appreciated.

Jack Dc Vries, 671 Centre Street, Nutley NJ

07110, (201)667-4804, is searching for information

about the Doherty Silk Sox, a semi.pro team that
played in Clifton NJ between 1915-36. Area of

particular interest is from 1916-27. The Sox
played against Major League teams and black and
white semi-pro squads. Also interested in
information regarding the following players:

Jimmy Eschen, Howard Lohr, Milt Gaston, Otto
Retting, Harry Riconda, and "Bibbs" Raymond.

Mike Blake, 1124 Grand Canyon, Brea CA 92621,

(714) 529-9601, seeks help in finding funny,

obscure or historical Minor League blurbs, 25
words or less, with the precise date (D/M/Y), place,

teams and principles involved, for a 'What
Happened on this Day" section of a minor league
book. Any submissions, whether used or not, will

put the SABR submitter in the Acknowledgments

Section of this book. Stories that occur on

historically significant days (e.g. JFK assassination,

Hindenberg disaster, Babe Ruth's death, etc..) are

especially desired.

Jon Light, 1569 Sausalito Drive, Camarillo CA

93010, needs a brief chronology of all spring

training sites for Major League Clubs since 1900

and key broadcasters for all clubs since 1985.

Troy Soot, 93Jackson Street, Cambridge MA
02140, (617) 868-7169, e-mail TroySoos@aol.com ,

is looking for infbrmation on pre-1920 black
baseball in New England, including professional,

semi-pro, and college. Is especially interested in the

Boston Resolutes of 1870's- 1880'2 and in Bud
Fowler's stints with New England ballclubs.

Baseball Museum Offers Sleep-Overs at the Ballpark

The Legends of the Game Museum and Children's Learning Center is pleased to announce its new

children's program: Sleep-Overs With The Big Leagues. This overnight adventure at The Ballpark in
Arlington is offered to 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders. Limited to groups of no more than fifty, the fun-filled

evening begins with a tour of The Ballpark, including the Rangers Clubhouse, interactive exhibits and
games, baseball movies, snacks and breakfast. Available selected Friday nights in February and March, the

cost is $35 per child. For more information, call 817-273-5099. For a copy of the press release on this and

other Legends of the Game Museum and Learning Center activities, send a SASE to the SABR office.

Volwne4, .%sirnber 2, Mare/a 1995. 21W) pp.

'iihrnpfioii ?rke $O.&1

(Published in %farch and Sqfrmh. r)

To order c• '.s i
SI.'

519 'liii sii-f P.O. Box 336
L*kôrt, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929-2174 Fax: 416-929-1926

Southern League Hosts Exhibit on Crackers

An exhibit about the Atlanta Crackers is now on display at the Southern League headquarters at

Kennesaw House, I Depot Street, Suite 300, Marietta, Georgia 30060, The exhibit takes an in.depth look

at the history of the Atlanta Crackers, Atlanta Black Crackers, Ponce de Leon Park, owner Earl Mann and

more. Included are photographs, memorabilia, and audio recordings. For times and prices, call 770-428-

4749.

10 - February 1996
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SABR Board Nominations
Deadline February IS

Nominations for Vice President, Secretaiy, and Director of the SABR

Executive Board are now being accepted.

If you are interested in running for office, or wish to nominate a
candidate, contact Nominating Committee Chair James E, Overmyer, 7

Fairview Line, Lenox MA 01240-2301. Other members of the nominating

committee are Andy McCue of Riverside, California and Dick Thompson of

Bridgewater, Massachusetts. For a description of the duties and length of

terms, see your November-December Bulletin.

Classifieds

WANTED Baseball Blue Book for 1963 (offering $100). Also interested in Minor
League Digest for 1937-41, 1943. 1948-51, 1953-54 1982 David Wyman, 61
Columbia Drive, Amherst MA 01002. 413-256-6455 any day from ito 10 PM

Buying and selling old baseball memorabilia, books and publications. Especially
want early Cleveland items. Yannigan's 29217 Center Ridge Road, Westlake
OH 44145. 216/899-2678.

Quality Baseball Books at Realistic Prices. For catalog of used and out-of-print
books, send $2 to Warren Anderson's EXTRA INNINGS, P0 Box 808
Lancaster PA 17608-0808

Swing your pen today and step into SABR's
Tear off& mail to SABR,
P0. Box 93183 Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Zip

me-up

lime. 055
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SABR's New Book is a Blast! SABR National Convention to be Held June 6-8
Old friendships are renewed, new friendships are started, and baseball is enjoyed for an entire

weekend at the SABR National Convention, our big annual get-together. Centrally located in Kansas
City, Missouri, SABR 26 offers something for every SABR fan.

SABR's newest, biggest commercial book is

SABR Presents The Home Run Encydopedia,
published by Macmillan. It's an impressive

package of over 1,300 pages, with a distinct family
resemblance to The Baseball Encyclopedia. We
think every SABR member will be proud of it and
want to own it, especially at the 25% SABR
member discount.

Based on SABR's Tattersall-McConnell Home
Run Log and edited by Bob McConnell (who
maintained and expanded the log since SABR
acquired it from the Tattersall estate) and David
Vincent (who has overseen its computerization),
the book includes a solid and fascinating history
of the home run (by McConnell), and essays on
lost home runs (by Vincent), players who homered
in their last at-bats (by Bill Deane), and long
homers (by William Jenkinson).

McConnell and Vincent, along with
Macmillan's Ken Samelson, have assembled
dozens of entertaining lists (homers by day of the
week, by position, as a teenager, in consecutive
seasons, by initial of last name, by state of birth,
by ballpark, and more). And there are tables with
yearly totals by team and league, for both hitters
and pitchers.

The heart of the book, though, is the Hitter's
Register. Eveiy player who hit a major league
home run from 1876 to 1995 is included. His
clouts are categorized: home or away, number of
men on, multiple home runs in a game, lead-off
homers, and homers against right and left-handed
pitchers. Also given is each player's rank as a home
run hitter, the pitcher he most often victimized,
the number of pitchers he took downtown, the
number of parks he homered in, details ofuis first
home run, and his post-season and All-Star game
totals.

Remember the first time you saw The
Basebali Encyclopedia? Remember how much
time you spent paging through it and how much

delight it gave you? Expect the same experience
with The Home Run Encyclopedia. It's a
knockout.

The Home Run Encydopedia is NOT part
of the Membership Publication program. But we
have made arrangements with Macmillan to offer
the book to SABR members at a discount, You can
save $8 off the cover price, with a part of your
purchase price benefiting SABR, See coupon on
page 2 to order.

alEvents:

In addition to annual convention favorites,
the 1996 SABR National Convention offers several
exceptional events, Watch the game the way it was
at a 19th Century Baseball Exhibition. Learn

more about research sources and source material
during a Baseball Research Panel, featuring
Mark Rucker, Bill James, Tom Heitz, and Steve
Gietschier, The SABR 26 schedule will also

include a Ball Parks Panel, Player Panels, and a
Business of Baseball Panel. More details about

these in the next issue of The SABR Bulletin.

al Visits:
Kansas City is home to The Negro Leagues

Baseball Museum and the headquarters of
Hellmuth Obata Kassabaum (HOK), perhaps the
most recognized builder of new baseball parks.
Tours of both facilities are part of the Saturday
convention schedule and are staggered in starting
times to allow you to visit both.

Research:

At SABR 26, research takes center stage.

SABR Research Committees will meet throughout
the day on June 7, giving registrants the opportu-
nity to see what the committees are doing or sit in
on a wide variety of research presentations.

Food and Fun:
Kansas City offers a distinctive culinary

experience which will be an important part of
SABR 26. Food events include a Jarz Lunch with
the legendary Buck O'Neil on June 7, the SABR
Awards Banquet on June 7, and a tailgate party
outside Kauffman Stadium on June 8.

The Royals:
SABR's annual ballpark gathering offers the

chance to visit Kauffman Stadium, a trend-setter
among modern parks. Our night at the park will
be June 8 when the Royals meet the Mariners.

pcial Guests:
Former players are always an important part of

the SABR National Convention. Special guests
expected at SABR 26 include Buck O'Neil and
other Negro Leaguers, and Hall of Fame pitching
legend Bob Feller and other players from 1946.

continued on page lO

Make Hotel and Travel Plans Now

Rooms remain available at the Kansas City

Downtown Marriott, but it is strongly suggested
you n kercservrtions byApril,, 12th. Call 1-800-
548-4782 (in Kansas City, call 816-421-6800) or use
the form on page 11. Room rates will be $79 per
night single.double, $89 triple, $99 quad, tax
(currently 11.975%) extra. Parking is free. Mention
SABR, Society for American Baseball Research
when calling for reservations to get the convention
rate.

Offcial Travel Agency for SABR 26

Members are encouraged to use UNIGLOBE/

Tradewinds Travel in making travel plans for
SABR 26. Call 1-800.627-8729 (621-8728 in
Cleveland), ask for Maria Hilcu or David Welty
and mention SABR for rates discounted from
regular fares.

Call for Papers for SABR 26

Those who would like to give an oral

presentation at the 1996 SABR National Conven-
tion should write an abstract and brief description
of their 15-minute talk and send it to Lloyd
Johnson, 205 West 66th Terrace, Kansas City MO
64113, or phone 816-822-2516. Time and space for
oral presentations are limited.

More to Come
Look for more details about SABR 26

vending, awards ceremonies, and sight-seeing
options in upcoming issues of The SABR Bulletin.

Look Inside for...

SABR 26 Registration Form,
page 11

SABR 26 Event Schedule,
page 10

Discounts

The Sporting News books,
page 3

The Home Run Encyclopedia,
page 2

Other Discounts,

	

page 8
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At the last SABR Exciutne Board meeting

the topic of new members arose.

As you may know SABR does an cxcclknt

job of retaining its existing mcmlxss, but we'd

likc you to give us a hand in welcoming ncw

members into the fold.

How can you do this? Simpk. Ii you see a

new lace at a Regional meeting, walk up to

that person and wekomc him/her into the

Society. It only takes a littk of the personal

touch to cement the relationship between that

person and the Society and make that person a

committed member, (Editor's note Seepegr 5
thr 'The £4BR Susan ì /ñ ofupcoming

regionalsA

And there's a bonus in it for you: the odds

are that the new person is already knowledgc-

able about baseball and has a Ito offer. As

we well know, there are millions of baseball

lint in the country, but the number of truly

knowkdgeiblc flns ii far fewer. And each one

we meet is

	

r.Isurc

Speaking of new members, SABR Executive

Director Morris Eckhousc and Manager of

Membership Services John Zajc report that

new membership is signifuantly incrc.ascd this

year (451 this year vs. 310 last year). As you

may recall, because of the strike, new

membership dipped greatly last year. Although

the full effects of the strike have not yet been

erased, we are clearly beginning to recover

from the strikes effects.

Other indications oISABR health include

reports from several recent rcgionah, where

very healthy - and even record - turnouts were

reported, the issuance of SABR Presents The

Home Run Encyc/opcsJx one of the most

signilicant publications in SABR history (Sec

ordering information to the kit); and reports

from the Kansas City Marriott that we are

quickly filling our room allotment br the

convention (see pages 10 and II to register for

SABR 26).

So as we head into the 1996 season, SABR's

indicators are up. Play ball!

David Pictrusza

49 Heritage Parkway

Scotia NY 12302

pictOichangccom

The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book PublIshing

The Vc-racruz Blues is a fictional account of

the eflèct of the 1946 Mexican League season on

baseball as 'told' by Theolic 'Fireball' Smith,

Danny Gardella, Roberto Ortia and others.

The protagonist, Frank Bullinger,Jr., meets

and knows Hemingway, Ruth, Gene Tunney,

scores of ballplayers (famous and inconpicuous),

and Jorge Pasquel, who brought them all together.

Winegardncr blends fact and fiction to give us a

novel that both entertains and informs. (Ed note:
This /xok contains mawre scenes and language
that may not be suitable for children).

To order, send $18.75 to SABR, P0 Box

93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

John Spalding's Guide to: Baseball Guides,
Record Books & Registers, 1869-1995

John Spalding

64 pages (spiral bound), indexed
$14.95

Spalding's guide lists more than 3,100 major

types of artides, comments, statistics and other

important items under 136 topical headings such

as All-Star Game, Ballparks, Temple Cup, and

Umpires for 270 baseball publications (Barnes

Guides 1945-46, Commissioner's Guide 1943,

DeWitt Guides 1869-1885, Reach Guides 1883.

1939, Spalding Guides 1876.1941, Spalding Record

Books 1908-1924, Sporting News Guides (1942.

1995), Sporting News Register (1940-1995). There's

also a brief history of these publications. While

not an absolute index of these publications,

Spalding's guide is a valuable aid to research on a

wide variety of topics.

truth and fiction. To order send $14 (j)ostpaid a

	

To order, send $14.95 .jdJ Si tax in
$3 discount) to Featherland Press, 28 Paddock

	

California) to: John E. Spalding, 1875 S Bascom
Way, Sudbury s1A 0l7o.

	

Aye, Suite 116-257, Campbell CA 95008.
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I wantacopyof SABR Presents The Home Run Encyclopedia

Sek1 Payincnl Methud.
10 Cheek/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable ro SABR. P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 4410!)

I Ptease charge m
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SABR F,cscnts The Home Run Encydopedm
edited by Bob McConnell and David W. Vincent

1,310 pages, hardcover
Macmillan

$40.00 US, $55.95 Canada

The Vcracruz Blues: A Novel
by Mark Wiacgardncr

251 pages, hardcover
Viking Penguin

$22.95

See page 1. To order, use the discount coupon

found at the bottom of this page.

Muds-il/c Diaries: A Book ofBaseball Memories
collected by Mike Schacht

Avon Books

$12.00 US; $16.00 Canada

Mudvu/c Diaries captures America's Pastime

with a heartfelt collection of remembrances from

fans young and old. By turns funny and poignant,

the short and nostalgic stories make this is a

wonderful bedside book. The book has a unique

trim sixe (about 6.5' x 7.5') a deckled edge and

sepia-toned photographs throughout.

Check local bookstores for availabilty or order

from Avon Books, 212-261-6900.

The Final Game
by Rob Shoemaker

456 pages, softcover
Featherland Press

$17.00

Inspired by a 1933 exhibition game in which

pitching legends Cy Young and Walter Johnson

faced each other, this novel combines fact and

fantasy, building to a climactic seventh game of

the 1999 World Series that is also the final game at

Fenway Park. In covering a 66-year period with a

mix of triumph and tragedy, Shoemaker touches

on a telling assortment of baseball themes, most

notably the hold the game has on many individu-

als and the way it can link generations. Those

interested in the Cleveland Indians or Boston Red

Sox might especially enjoy this combination of

#

	

Minb Price

	

Sth-lvtal

	

Shipping

I - $32.00 US a's.uu eacu

$44.75 Canada (US funds only) _____

	

$5.00 each

Lita1
$ ____________

$____



SABR Special Offer for The Sporting News Guides
Three primary baseball reference books

annually published by The Sporting News are
again available to SABR members at a 25 percent
discount. In addition, SABR Will receive 20
percent of the purchase price for each order. The
Spotting News Baseball Guide features a
complete recap of prevIous year statistics from all
NA. leagues, post-season results, obituaries, and
much more. The Sporting Newt Baseball
Register contains the full playing record (major
and minor league) for every player who appeared

in a major league game the previous year. The
Complete Baseball Record Book contains a full
listing of major league records for regular season,
championship series, World Series and All-Star
Games, plus team-by-team records.

Purchase the three books through this SABR
offer for $34.00, a savings of S 11.85 off the retail
price. Orders must include $6.00 for shipping and
handling ($8.75 for Canada). Payment by check or
money order must be in US funds. Use the
coupon below to order.

	

In 1918 it wasn't the Cubs'
pennant hopes that died...

MURDER

AT

WRIGUEY
FI[I.D

A Mickey Raw/ings Mystery

Troy Soos

"Authentic old-time baseball
atmosphere... Troy Soos

captures the period perfectly."
- Lawrence Ritter

Also Available:
Murder at Fenway Park
Murder at Ebbets Field

Ouanity Item #

i;
(Guide, Register, Record Book).

Name ___________________________________________ Signature

I Street Address (so PU Boxes)

Exp Date ___________
I U Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to The Sporting News)

Please charge my:

	

U Visa

	

U Mastercard

,Acct #_________________________________

	

________

I _____

	

SABR96

	

$34
I

	

SUBTOTAL

I ShippinglHandhng

	

$6 US
$875 Canada

TOTAL

Select Payment Method:

Price TOTAL tree,! cares oraer

only will be accepted

Mail to: The Sporting News, Alto:

	

I
Boot Dept. PC Box 11119, Den

	

I
Moinen IA 90340 or lax to 9j9.

246.6933. br lasteot service caT

	

I
l.B00.829.8S0t..&exfit Card
ortrs only. 11.1, lani-lOpm COT,
Sat l:3Oam-3:OOpm. To, mist
mention the £481 Coupon,
£48196, and (ode 586.

City, SI, ZIP

	

___________________________Daytime Phone______________

--___J
KENSINGTON BOOKS

SB'

Popular Press Sports
The Wonder Team:

The True Story of the Incomparable
1927 New York Yankees

Leo Trachtenberg
A chronicle of Ruth, Gehrig, and the other greats.

Participants' backgrounds, personalities, skills, records,
hij inks on and off the field, how careers flourished and

culminated in the 1927 World Series.
678-4 $13.95 paper . 677-6 $29.95 cloth

The Kid on the Sandlot:
Congress and Professional Sports, 1910-1992

Stephen R Lowe
A must-read for scholars of American political and

sports history, as well as all sports fans.
676-8 $15.95 paper . 675-x $34.95 cloth

Baseball in 1889: Players vs. Owners
Daniel Pearson

Power struggles and conflicts in the game that best
reflected the environment of 19th-century America.

619-9 $15.95 paper- 618-0 $42.95 cloth

A Legend for the Legendary:
The Origin of the Baseball Hall of Fame

James A. Vlasich
The story-filled with intrigue worthy of a political

thriller-of the building of the Baseball Hall of Fame.
494-3 $20.95 paper • 493-5 $41.95 cloth

The Sports Immortals:
Deifying the American Athlete

Peter WilJ.kzms
Applies the classic theories of psychology and

anthropology in an examination of the ways we create
archetypes out of sports figures.

670-9 $17.95 paper 669-5 $35.95 cloth

Cricket for Americans:
Playing and Understanding the Game

Tom Melville
If cricket is the "best kept secret"

of the sports world, this book fully reveals
the "secret" to Americans.

606-7 $25.95 cloth

Bowling Green State University Popular Press Bowling Green, OH 43403
To order, 1800.515-5118
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Biographical Research

The January Biographical Research Committee

Report awards the Find of the Month to the SABR
office staff. After a recent article on SABR in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, the great-nephew of
Marshall Locke wrote in with not only the birth
and death date of the seven-game outfielder for

1884 Indianapolis, but also the information that

Locke was a songwriter who wrote the lyrics to

'The Big Rock Candy Mountain."

Also noted is an article by Dick Thompson
on Cy Morgan (1-1 W-L record, 7.39 ERA)

published in the Middleboro (MA) Gazette,
mention of the AP article on Milt Gaston's 100th

birthday which used Biographical Committee

Report information, and a rundown of the
number of players named after U.S. presidents.
The Mystery of the Month is James McDonald of

the 1902 New York Giants.

Minor Leagues

In the Winter 1996 issue of the Minor League

Committee newsletter, Dick Beverage reviews
Runs, Hits and An Era: the Pacific Coast
League, 1903-58; Nuggets on the Diamond:
Professional Baseball in the Bay Area from the
Gold Rush to the Present; and Pacific Coast
League Stars: One Hundred of the Best
(reprinted from Cooperstown Revien. Also

reveiewed is Pent-Ups: Minor League Baseball in
Utica, New York, 1878-1892.

Included are articles by Canon Bauen

(estimated ERAs), Willie Runquist (inadequacies

of ERA), Cliff Kachline (corrections to league

averages) and Marc Okkonen (thoughts on the

Minor League Committee's 19th Century project).

John Spalding presents information on John
Spalding's Guide to Basebali Guides, Record
Books and Registers, 1869-1995 The

committee's new research publication was also

announced (see page 12).

Negro Leagues

The February 1996 Negro Leagues Committee

newsletter contains a recap of award winners at

the 2nd Annual Negro Baseball League Celebra-

tions (cochair Larry Lester received the Keeper
oft/sc Flame Award), lists over 20 Negro League-
related articles, and notes new Negro League-

related books and merchandise.

New information on Negro League players

includes confirmation that Skinner Belfield is the

5'2" catcher for the 1948 Newark Eagles, Bill

	

Carter actually happens to be James Carter, and "?"
Mincey turns out to be Purnell Mincy.

Nineteenth Century

The Summer/Fall issue of Nineteenth Century
Notes contains two excerpts from David Nemec's

The Beer & Whisky League on Pete Browning

and Tony Mullane; Bob Tiemann's team vs. team

records for each season of the American Associa-

tion, 1882-1891 (authorative data and commentary

not available elsewhere); and Bob Bailey's update

of the American Association History Project.

Also included is Martin Payne's submission

of an 1884 interview with Bill Barnie, manager of

the Baltimore Orioles (AA), Ant Schott's

submission of the box score and commentary for
an 1884 no-hitter by Columbus' Frank Mountain

against Washington, a listing of American
Association articles available in the SABR Research

Library by Len Levin, reviews of The Beer and
Whisky League and Ernest Thayer's Casey at the
Bat and John Husman's report on the continuing

explosion of interest in vintage baseball.

The 'When was the First...?" feature continues

with discussions of the first player agent, the first

"pump" glove, the first pitching machine, the first

called shot, the first World Series triple play, and

the first tarpaulin, coach's signs, player holdout,

and doubleheader.

Umpire and Rules

The February 1996 issue of The Right Call

features a report on the Annual Rosters project,

which enjoyed a banner off-season with Ralph
Horton finishing the 1885 NL and AA umpires,
Douglas Ziegler completing the 1948 AL and NL
season, Steve Johnson finishing the 1928 season

(although there are 27 "discrepancies and
omissions" that need to be resolved, and are

included in the newsletter), and Brad Sullivan

compiling lists for 1926, 1932, 1947, and 1953-57.

The bibliography section includes over forty
articles on umpires or umpiring throughout the

years. In the Minor League Rosters department,
Paul Leslie completed an alphabetical listing of

umpires from the Evangeline League, 1934-57, and

Marc Okkoncn completed many 19th century
leagues, including the Northwestern League (1883-

84, 1891), Northern Michigan League (1887),

Ohio State League (1887), and Western League

(1894-99).

Women in Baseball

The January 1996 issue of the Women in

Baseball Committee newsletter includes a

bibliography (over a dozen items), committee

happenings, research needs, and special notes.

Gai Benlage presented a paper on Toni Stone,

Connie Morgan and Peanut Johnson at the NASSS
conference in Sacramento. The committee now has
a list of players that the AAGPBL is trying to
locate. Send Leslie Heaphy a SASE and she will

send you the list. Committee information can be

found at a website developed by Michael Hazen.

It's address is:
http://www.well.com/user/hazen/WBBC.html

Clarification

The review of A Complete Histosy of the

Negro Leagues (Feb. TSB) overlooked a section of

photographs on early black baseball. We regret this

oversight.

THE PROFESSIONAL
BASEBALL PLAYER DATABASE

for Windows
Volume 1- the 1940's

Now available, the major and minor league player and directory
of the 1940's on diskettes, with primary batting and pitching
statistics, Multiple sort options available for user convenience.

List price: $40

	

SABR price: $35
(+$2.00 S&H. Kansas residents add 6.5% sales tax)

OLD-TIME DATA
P.O. Box 7294, Shawnee Mission, KS 66207

(913) 345-9894

4 - March 1996

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

January

	

4

	

$110

Winter

	

II

	

$300

February

	

4

	

$110
lummer/faO

	

8

	

$310

February

	

6

	

$200

lanuary

	

4

	

$LS0

Send orders so: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

To join a Research Cnnrmittee, contact the Committee Chair

(a list can he bond in she Membership Directory(

Biographical
Minor Leagues
Negro Leagues
Nineteenth Century
Umpire & Rules
Worsen in Baseball



Mednick and Chris Rogers provided
o the Board during its Bay Area

preliminary plans for the
1998 convention. Rogers arranged for a dinner

20 A large turnout joined the

potential sites for a ballpark, have spoken with

many major companies in the state and, most

have begun laying the groundwork

ble to make up the necessaiy ground
d to speak to the group again in the fall,
believes they will have a much better idea
they stand.

CAROLINA will be instituting their
e Month program again this year, with

o be selected, and the next meeting
Id in the spring, at a site yet to be

determined. For more details, please contact

Marshall Adesman at 919-382-8319.

Houston, Thxa.e Twenty members and guests of
the Houston Chapter represented SABR at the
1996 Houston Baseball Dinner on February 9.
The chapter sponsored two tables at the 1,200-

person affair Among the honorees was Larry

Dierker, who received the Fred Hartman Award

for Long and Meritorious Service to Baseball. A

guest at one of the tables was former major leaguer

and Houston Buff fa%orite, Jerry Witte. Research

Ito SABR attendees included "A

uff Stadium Memory" by Dr. Bill McCurdy,

Franchise Regular Season Won-Lost Records" by

Harold Jones and 'J.R Richard - 1980 - The Year
that Might Have Been' by Bill Gilbert,

aved in the major kagues

Directory is forthcoming

presented an entertaining

measuring player performance. He emphasized

season, cumulative stats are the best way to
determine the effectiveness of a player, and the

way to determine luck is through binomial

an, Chip Hart gave his analysis on why
's players are UNDERPAID1 He asserts MLB

hide their real income and has determined

that their profits result from the only illegal

monopoly in the US. His analysis is based on

public, official, admitted salaries. Seamus Kearney

presented his paper on Bill Thompson, the first

Black American to play in organizei

baseball in the 20th century. New batting data on
Thompson's 1911 season in the Twin State Leagu
indicates a higher average than previously thought.
John Bennett won the trivia contest (compiled by

Brad Bosley). The next Chapter meeting is in June
at a Vermont Expo home game.

Browns' Dinner to be Held

The St. Louis Browns Fan Club "Gala Browns

Roundup II" will take place May 23 in suburban
For details, contact Erv Fischer, 1921

Riveewood Trails Dr. Florissant MO 63031. The

dinner event is $40 per person and discount hotel
room rates are available.

Board for dinner, includingJim Bloom represent-

ing the Oakland Athletics and Sherry Davis
representing the San Francisco Giants,

The next SABR Executive Board meeting

will take place March 15-17 at the Sheraton
Crescent Phoenix in Phoenix, Arizona.

copy of the Boara' Man utes, please
send a large SASE (532) to SABR, J'O Box 93183
Cleveland OH 44101.

BASEBALL BOOKS
WANTED

ALSO'

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WiLL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301)907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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N
INE: A Journal of Baseball

History and Social Policy

Perspectives is devoted to the scholarly

study of all aspects of baseball with an

emphasis on its historical development

and social policy implications. NINE
features articles, book reviews and oral

history.

Volume 4, Number 2, Spring 1996,208 pp.
Annual Subscription Price $50.00
(two journals published per year)

Contents (Volume 4, Number 2)
Henry Chadwick and the Invention of

Baseball Statistics/Jules Tygiel The Strange

Career of Sol. White, Black Baseball's First

Historian/Jerry Malloy The North Carolina

League and the Advent of World War I/Jim
Sumner • Whose Baseball? Baseball in

Nineteenth Century Multicultural California!

Joel S. Franks • Baseball and America in

1969: A Traditional Institution Responds to

Changing Times/Ron Briley - AColony within

a Colony: The Western Canada Baseball

League of 1912/Bi/l Kim-win • Triple Play

Reviews Book Reviews

Congratulations to Hank Thomas, winner of the

Casey Award for Walter Johnson: Baseball's Big
Train. Hank has been interviewed on CNN-TV's

Morning Show, NPR's Morning Edition and Only

a Game, First Light on CNBC Radio and several

other TV and radio programs. Articles about the

book and its creation have appeared in Sports
JllustrateJ(Decem her 11, 1995), U.S. News and
World Report, The Washington Post, Washington
Times, and others...A Mother's Mission by

Suzanne Molfhan with Jack Kavanagh has been

published by Diamond Communications and

reviewed in Publishers' Weekly. Jack's book on

Grover Cleveland Alexander is due soon from

Diamond...Jim Kaplan and Brooks Robards book

Sweet & Sour: One Woman's Chinese
Adventure, One Man's Chinese Torture has

been published by Summerset Press. A series of

essays about their live-month stay in China, the

book is available to SABR members for $12.95

(ppd) from Summerset Press, 20 Langworthy Rd,

Northampton MA 01060...Bob Brady's article on

Hariy Agganis and James E. Gaffney appeared in

the January 19 issue of Sports Collectors Digest.
Brady reports that on November 11, 1995, Gaffney

Street in Boston (near the former site of Braves

Field) became Harry Agganis Way...Steve Stout

reports a new commemorative postmark honoring

Ned Garver. For more information, contact Steve

at 220-14 Parkway Blvd, Urbana OH 43078

...Howard Green was Ièted on his 75th birthday at

the Legends of the Game Museum in Arlington,

Texas, on January 24. More than 250 people

attended the event. David Pietrusza, John Thorn,

and Keith Olberman were interviewed in the

January 21, 1996, San Francisco Examineron the

issue of interleague play. David also appeared on

WKNY radio (Kingston, NY) on January 29...Bill

Clark is the international scouting director for the

Atlanta Braves and writes a monthly column for

International Baseball Rundown, Bill is interested

in joining forces with other SABR members

interested in both scouting and international

aspects of baseball's past. Call 314-474-4510, fax

314-474-1449, or write to 3906 Grace Ellen Drive,

Columbia MO 65202-1796. Bill has been a full-

time scout for 28 years and is also a champion

weightlifter in the 110.0-kg class of the 60-63 age

group...Tom Knight devoted the majority of his

January 10 column in the Brooklyn Spectator to

SABR's Home Runs in the Old Ballparks. Tom

noted the information on Ebbets Field and the

Polo Grounds and Stan Musial's success at both

parks.

[

	

-Moving Soon?

	

I
Romemher to Take SASH With You. I

SABR publications are mailed Third Class Bulk Rate, which is not fo,wanled by the US Postal Service In addition,
SABR books mailed to a bad address are returned to SA.BR at an additional cost to SA.BR

So when you are planning a move, be sure to send your change of address as soon as possible.

	

I

Name:__________________________ ___________________ _________ ________

To order contact

cSPI
519 Mill Street, P.O. Box 336
Lockport, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929-2774
Fax: 416-929-1926

New Address:

	

_______ _____

Effective as of:

	

OLD ZIP:

	

______New Phone

Mail a: SABRJ'O Box 93183, Cleveland OH 441 01

	

J

• issue of Oldtyme Baseball News that includes the special tribute to
Mickey Mantle when you purchase one (1) issue at regular cover price.

Eveiyissue isfilied wittioverloOphotos, recaps otgreatand unusualgames kiduding boxores, p cativearticles, photoobituaries,
player interviews, team features, a INhere Are They Now7 section, and everything a fan would desire from a baseball newspaper.

	

[-1

	

i'

	

:4 [ukVi'I1 J 1111 Ti
Big Issuos far Only $4.50

	

_____

	

Add $2.00 for Postage and Handling
Send Check or Money Order to:

OLDTYME BASEBALL NEWS • RO. Box 833-S Petoskey, Ml 49770



us on the
e and
mmu

aearch project and
future considerations. Expenses will be reimbursed.

Howard Pollack, 531 Ashmead Rd, Cheltenham
PA 19012, 2157428683, 2l5-6638167, fax, would
like to identifr the two players depicted in Thomas

	

Eakins' painting "Baseball Players Practicing"
which appeared on the cover of the first issue of
The National Pastime). Has anyone ever seen an
article or story on this?

Barry Popick, 225 E 57th St, Suite 7P, New York
NY 10022, 212-30&-2635, Barry@panix.com , seeks
any information on Ren Mulford, Jr, a popular
Cincinnati sportwriter who is featured in the 1889
Reach Guide. While on the Cincinnati Times-Star
in the late 1880's, Mulford invented a word called
"fan." Also, any early "fan" or "crank" cartoons
from early publications would be helpful to tell
this story.

Some recent additions to the Research Librajy:

Lindberg, Jimmy: Seasonal home runs over
strikeouts. 1 page. Various statistics on players
with more home runs than K's.

Pollack, Howard M.. The other Cooperstown
museums and/or halls of fame. 13 pages.
Descriptions of baseball museums worldwide.

A & R Books and Collectibles
Super Inventory Reduction Sale!!!
We Have a Limited supply of all titles, so don't delay

A

Surstars and Screwballs

	

Richard
This is the back that brings baseball in Brcoldyn badrto life

92903pp $1202

	

Sale$B1))

Perfecil

	

Ronald A Mayer
lndudes biographies and lifetime statistios of 14 pitchers of

eirfect' baseball gaines, with summaries and boxswres
'948

	

1-fC24Opp

	

$2595

	

Ssle$l0(X)

Glory Fade Away

Seile $490

The Baseball Stadium Album
A collection of pcstcisrds of the venous rnapr league narks pact
and present
ClC6

	

ALBallparks $995

	

Sale $490
#Cl97

	

NLEallparks $995

	

Sale$40C)

The 1922 St louis Browns

	

Roger Gxfin
This flock metia.ilously recreates the 1922 Browns season Lad
by (orge Bsler, they finished one game behind the Yankees in
one of their few bright moments
#Cffi

	

HO l pp $2495

	

Sale $903

Nine Side of the Diamond

	

Us'r,d Falkner
A wonderful locket the overlocteif act ct baseball defense
#Ci2

	

hi2372pp $1895

	

Sale $7

ifidential

Sweet Seasons

	

Oem Forker
The story of the 1955-1954 New York Yankees as told by the
players who wore the Yankees pinsfrip during those glory
days
#0115

	

HO 220 pp $1895

	

Sale $W

e of the Durham Bulls
ry of the wmningest pitcher in the hist

ham Bulls and his elusive dream to pitch
922l4pp

	

$2495

	

Sale

Iron Horse Ray Robinson
A lock at the life ci Lou Chng
#0117

	

SC292pp $1095

	

Sale$SCX)

es We Used to Play

$600

Theft
game
#C$92

The Pr

hi0325pp $1995

rry Lansche
the pred950 championship

Sale $990

Bill Kirkland
y of the

Sale $500

(1
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SABR 26 Events, continued from page!

Trivia:
Mways a big part of any SABR convention, there will again be two contests in 19%, one for teams

and one for individuals, with preliminaries on Friday, semi-finals Friday night, and finals on Sunday.

Birthday Priy
SASR 26 will conclude twe months and one day prior to SABR's 25th anniversary. Join the

celebration with a tribute to SABR's first 25 years.

Other Attractions:
The Kansas City area of1rs plenty of entertaining options for registrants, spouses, and friends

attending SABR 26. The Plaza and Crown Center offer an abundance of eating and shopping opportuni-
ties and are easily accessible from the Kansas City Downtown Marriott. Other nearby sites wnrth visiting

include Kansas City Zoo, Worlds of Fun amusement park, the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library in

Independence, the NCAA Visitor Center, and the Hallmark Visitors Center.

DOWF MISS IT:
The SABR National Convention is a unique annual experience. If you have not already made plans,

please join us for a weekend of non-stop baseball enjoyment. Use the registration form on page 11.

More information on SABR 26 will appear in the April issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Directions to Marriott
Located on 12th St. between Central & Wyandotte

1-29 from the North (Airport or Omaha) -1-29 South
to Broadway (South 169) Exit, which wi II be from the far
right lane Follow Broadway into downtown Kansas City to
12th Street. Turn left, follow to Wyandotte. Turn left onto
HOtel Front- Drive.

1-35 from the South (Kansas) --35 Norlh to 12th
Street exit - turn right on 12th Street - follow to Wyandotte,
Turn left onto Hotel Front Drive

1-35 from the North (Des Moines) -1-35 South to 12th
Street, left on 12th Street to Wyandotte Turn left onto
Hotel Front Drive.

1-70 from the East (St. Louis) - 1-70 West to the
Broadway ext. Turn right on Broadway. Follow Broadway
to 12th Street. Turn right on 12th Street. Follow to
Wyandotte. Turn left onto Hotel Front Drive,

I-TO from the West (Lawrence) - 1-70 East to the
Broadway exit. Right on Broadway to 12th Street - left to
Wyandotte. Turn left onto Hotel Front Drive.

US 71 from the South (Joplin) - US 71 NorTh to 1-435
NorTh to 1-70 West to 1-35 South. Follow 1-35 from the

Schedule Subject to Change North otreotions.

-Events Included With Registration -Events Not Included With Registration

11:00-11:30

11:30-12:001

12:00-11:30

12:30-I :00J

1:00-1:10

1:30-100

100-2:30

2:30-3:00 2:30-3:00

1:00-1:30

3:30-4:00
3:00-3:30

1:30-4:00

4:00-4:30

4:30-1:00

1:00-1:30

4:00 -4: 30

4:30-1:00

:00-5:30

r£30 7:00

1:10-4:00

7:30

8,00

800-8-30

	

Cash Bar

r 30-9:00

0:10

30-!l

I0-,tiu,.. J:i



JAddr

s Weys to Resister

I State ZIP ________

	

________

	

_____

	

_______

be your firsi £48R co,r'entwn?

	

Y N

Re Fax

BftMyiS Ajjyj
SuperRegistration

	

$100

	

n/a

	

$________

Super Registration Available to Members & Family only
Includes I ticket for &snquet; Jazz Lunch, NLBM Tour, Saturday night's Royals game
and transportation.

Registration, Member/Family $45

	

$60

	

$__________

Registration, Non-Member $60

	

$75

	

$__________

Others Registered on this Form:

Event Registration

SABR 26 Banquet

	

$35

	

$__________

Jazz Lunch wI Buck O'Neill

	

$20

	

$___________

Negro Lg BB Museum Tour (includes bus)

	

$10

	

$__________

Mariners v. Royals, Sat., June 8, 7:05

	

$11

	

$__________

Mariners v, P.oyals, Sunday, June 9, 1:35

	

$ll

	

$_____________

Bus to

	

Kaufmann Stadium activities (roundtrip)

$5

	

_______

I Payment Information
I U Check Enclosed U Discover Card
I U Mastercard

	

U Visa

I Card # __________

	

_________________________________________ Expiry Date __________

Signature

- Mail to: SABR, Dept SABR26,PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

r ------------------- , r -
Need A Roomate?

	

j

	

Hotel Arrangements for SABR 26
Pill out the form below completely and mail to the SABR office with a

	

I Make reservations at the Kansas City Marriott Downtown by calling 1-800'
SASE, so it arrives no later than May 20. We will send you copies of this

	

548-4782 (in Kansas City, call 816-421-6800)
form from everyone who requested a roommate for you to contact.

	

i ,

	

-

	

.

	

.

	

SABR cannot eusrantee anyone a roommate

	

I IL OU wisn to mauce reservations wirn a cnec. till out mc toliowsng torm:
you may encounter,

	

I I

I Please check:

	

j j Name

I have a room that I am willing to share

	

Address
I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does.

City, State ZIP

Phone

	

I
I I Arrival Date:

	

Departure Date:

	

I

[Preferred Phonflme

	

j IMo: Kanm Gty Ptaott Downtown, 20 Wl2th St Kansas ty MO 645 I

The SABR B

SABR, Dept SABR26

44

Call us from 9:00 am to 4:30pm
ET at 2 16-575-0500. Credit
Card Orders Only.

216-575-0502, 24 hours a day
Credit Card Orders Only.

Additional Information &
Instructions

1.) Complete the form to the left and mail to
SABR, Dept SABR26, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, Photocopies arc
aciable.

2) Registration must be postmarked by May
15, 1996, to receive the early registration
discount,

	

istratiQnincludçs: SABR 26
Convention packet (program, convention
publication & other "goodies),' access to
player panels, trivia contests, committee
meetings, and all research presentations. ijipi
Registration includes above and I ticket for
Banquet, Jazz Lunch, NLBM Tour, Saturday
night's Royals game and transportation.

3.) If you wish a confirmation, you MUST
send us a SASE.

In the amount of: $
4.) Cancellations & Refunds: A full refund
is available if cancellation is received by May
17, 1996; 5f$1/ if received between May 17 and
May 24, No Refunds will be given if
cancellation is made after May 24. To cancel
registration, call SABR at 216-575-0500.

5.) On-Site registration will be available from
June 6-8th at the higher rate.

Name

Address
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Executive Board Meets, Chooses San Mateo;
Approves Minor League Publication.

SABR's Executive Board considered and acted
on many items during its meeting January 19-21,
1996, in Oakland, California. Membership,
finances, technology, conventions, publications,
archives, awards, and potential litigation were

discussed.

Year-end 1995 membership and finances were
reviewed. Membership dropped slightly, but a
break-even or better financial status was antici-
pated when SABR's 1995 year-end balance sheet is
completed. Treasurer Paul Andresen reported on
the development of a formal SABR investment

policy.

Vice President Dick Beverage reviewed the
status of SABR's research committees and regional
groups, including Cappy Gagnon succeeding
John Mocek as chair of the Collegiate Committee
and Larry Gerlach's plans to step down as chair of
the Umpire & Rules Committee. Committee chairs
have been advised to print rebuttals to any
controversial material in their newsletters if such
rebuttals are received.

xtensive discussion about
technology and SABR Web Sites possibilities.

During its West Coast visit, the Board gave
extensive consideration to the choice of a specific
1998 convention site. The Board voted unani-
mously to hold the 1998 convention in San Mateo,
California. Plans for the 1996 convention and
general convention issues (including budgeting,
publication of proceedings, and the needs and
wants of members attending the convention) were
reviewed. A budget for the 1996 convention was
approved as submitted.

On-going efforts to revise two past SABR

publications, the Index to SABR Publications
and The Baseball Research I-Landbook, were

discussed. Publications Director Mark Alvarez

reported progress made by Joe Murphy on the

Index. Commercial interest in the Handbook was
also addressed.

The board unanimously approved a publica-
tion proposed by Minor League Committee
chairman Carlos Bauer which would contain
lengthy articles (not suited to Baseball Research

Journalor The National Pastime) on minor

hague history and statistics.

continued on page 5

Classifieds

Buying and selling old baseball memorabilia, books
and publications. Especially want early Cleveland
items. Yannigan's, 29217 Center Ridge Road,
Westlake OH 44145. 2161899-2678.

Charlie Vascellaro: Former researcher at The
Diamond Magazine, available for free lance
assignments or full-time employment as a writer!
researcher. Excellent knowledge of baseball
history and current events/issues. (602) 837-2761.

Quality Baseball Books at Realistic Prices. For
catalog of used and out-of-print books, send $2 to
Warren Anderson's EXTRA INNINGS, P0 Box
808, Lancaster PA 17608-0808.

John Bowman and Jim Kaplan would like to help
SABR members with their articles and book
projects. Bowman, who has written and edited
many baseball books, co-authored Spithall Award
finalist, Diamonds in the Rough. Kaplan, formerly
an SI writer and BRJ editor, has written eight
baseball books. Rates negotiable. Call Bowman
(413-584-4730) or Kaplan (413-586-3394).

WANTED: Baseball Blue Book for 1963 (offering
$100). Also interested in Minor League Digest for
1937-41, 1943, 1948-51, 1953-54, 1982. David
Wyman, 61 Columbia Drive, Amherst MA 01002.
413-256-6455 any day from 1 to 10 PM.

HARDCOVER BASEBALL BOOKS for sale.
Nonfiction, fiction, other publications. New Spring
list. Send large SASE to John Allen, P0 Box 2453,
Duxbury MA 02331.

Only 9 signed copies remain of Rex BameVs
Orioles Memories 1969-1 994 at $17 including
postage. Send check to Norman Macht, 5910
Smith Avenue, Baltimore MD 21209.
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Pat McDonough Helped
Found SABR

Pat McDonough, 89, one of the founding
members of SABR, passed away on March 2.

Pat was born in Fargo, North Dakota, March
11, 1906. His baseball interest stemmed from the
Rawlings Baseball Guide and St. Paul Saints games.

Pat started work as a copy boy for the New
York Idegram on July 1, 1925. He joined the
sports department in 1926 and provided statistics
on relief pitching and one-i-un games to writers
like Fred Lieb and Dan Daniel. His comparisons
of the relief pitching achievements of Firpo
Marberiy and Wiley Moore were used in the
Tdegram. Lieb identified Pat in print as the "Al
Munro Elias of Copy boys.'

Pat became a member of the Baseball Writers
in 1932, writing for the World-Telegram. He also
contributed to The SportingNewcwhich used
Pat's information to add a new dimension to game
reports or weekly averages. Pat provided year-end
lists of shutouts or 10 games, team won-lost
records vs. each dub, and various other informa-
tion absent from regularly published averages such
as caught stealings, grounding into double plays,
wild pitches and passed balls. He was a pioneer in
preparing "probable pitchers" for the next day's
game in the 1930s. "Figger Filbert," his round-up
of statistics about World Series teams and players,
appeared annually at Fall Classic time. Relief
pitching statistics remained his primary interest.

In 1967, Pat took charge of the Sports
Reporter, a weekly bowling paper covering the
greater New York city area. He was a founder of
The Metropolitan (NY) Bowling Writers Associa-
tion and received many honors for his contribu-
tions to bowling coverage.

A recipient of the SABR Salute in 1988, Pat
attended SABR's 20th anniversary celebration in
Cooperstown in 1991. SABR founder Bob Davids
said, '[Pat] responded quickly to the invitation to
join SABR in 1971. The Souct was enhanced by
this friendly pioneer baseball researcher.'

!Ln.f,fter Helpcl $acramento Chapter
Vinec Klinclclter, 79, of Loomis, California,

passed away on February 17, 1996. Vince helped
!.un h the Sacramenr Chapter by mailing
meeting notices to local papers. He was especially
interested in baseball nicknames. For many years
prior to moving to the Sacramento Valley, he was a
sportswriter in the Santa Clarita Valley.

Celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996

Meet Stars of '46 at SABR 26

Fifty years ago, Bob Feller, Buck O'Neil, and
Hank Bauer made important strides on the road to
baseball immortality. In 1946, Feller had perhaps
his greatest season with the Cleveland Indians,
O'Ncil helped the Kansas City Monarchs win the
Negro Leagues World Series, and Bauer hit a career
best .323 at Quincy (Ill League) which helped earn
his promotion to the Kansas City Blues in 1947.

Bauer, who played in nine World Series with
the New York Yankees, also celebrates the 30th
anniversary of managing the Baltimore Orioles to
a Series sweep against the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Feller, O'Neil, and Bauer are scheduled to take
part in events at the 1996 SABR National
Convention June 6-9th in Kansas City. O'Neil will
be the featured guest at a luncheon on June 7th,
and Feller and Bauer will speak at the SABR
Awards Banquet that evening.

Find £IBR 26 Registration Forms
in the March Bulletin or call the SABR office.

The Minor League Baseball
Research Journal Debuts

The Minor League Baseball Research
Journal, edited by Carlos Bauer and Bob Davids
Award-winner Bob Hoie (with an editorial board
consisting of Bob McConnell, John Pardon, and
David Nemec), will contain some of the best
historical writing ever done on the minors. The
premier issue will bç approximately 100 pages.
Artides include:

• Ron Selter with a short history of the West
Texas-New Mexico League,

• Larry Zuckerman on Los Angeles ballparks,
induding 22 ballpark diagrams,

Ed Brooks on the life and travels of Bill
Sisler, including his most complete career record,
based on research done by Hoie & Ray Nemec,

- Carlos Bauer on the formation of the Pacific
Coast League and its first year of existence.

Also, there is a statistical section that includes
Lloyd Johnson's compilation of pitching records
for the 1905 Western League, Western Association
and Missouri Valley League, and Joe Wayman and
Art Cantu's recent rediscovery of complete stats
for the 1879 National Association.

Order by sending $11.45 postpaid to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland 01-1 44101 or use the
coupon on page 8. Supplies will be limited so
order now. Allow 3-5 weeks for delivery.

P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
216-575-0500,216-575-0502 ((ax)

$1.00

Vote
Since 1991, all active SABR members (1996

dues paid) have had the opportunity to elect SABR
officers and directors via mail ballot. The SABR
nominations committee (Jim Overmyer-chair,
Andy McCue and Dick Thompson) has
submitted the slate of candidates found on pages
13-15 for the offices of Vice President, Secretaty,
and Director in accordance with nominations
received and the SABR Constitution and By-Laws.
Members may also vote for candidates not on the
ballot by using the write-in spaces provided.

The SABR Executive Board has also voted to
again place before the membership proposed By-
Laws changes in the requirements for Secretary and
Treasurer, as well as to clarify limitations regarding
length of service and to specifr that no officer can
hold more than one board position at one time.

Please take time to read the candidate
statements, proposed By-Laws changes, and the
voting instructions, and vote.

You can further help direct SABR's future by
filling out and returning the publications survey
along with your ballot.

Last Bulletin for Some

This is the last SABR Bulletin for members
whose 1996 dues have not been received by April
1, the end of the grace period for non-renewed
members. Payment of 1996 dues at any time after
April 1, 1996, will reinstate your membership
immediately. To determine if you have paid your
dues, check the date on your mailing label. If it
reads 12/31/1995 and you haven't paid your dues
in the past month, your membership has expired.
You can also call the SABR office if you have
questions regarding your membership.

Look Inside for...

More Baseball Briefs

	

page 9
By-Law Revisions

	

page 12
Vice-President Statements

page 12
Secretary Statements

	

page 13
Director Statements

	

page 14
Ballot

	

page 15
Publications Survey

	

page 15

See March Bulletin for SABR 26
Registration/Hotel Information



The Pres Box
is closed this mouth.

SABR Presents The Home Run Encydopedia

edited by Bob McConnell and David W. Vincent

Macmillan (1,310 pages, hardcover)

$40.00 US, $5595 Canada, retail

See order form below

Total Braves

Michael Gershman, David Pietrusza
edited by John Thorn, Pete Palmer,

and Dan Schlossberg

Penguin Books (240 pages, softcover)

$18.95 retail

Ron Shandler's Baseball Forecaster:

1996 Annual Review
edited by Ron Shandler

Shandler Enterprises (126 pages, softcover)

$2395

In this issues are essays on "Finding Normalcy

in an Abnormal World", on changes to his

formulas, and on playing time projections. But the

best part is the batter and pitcher projections for

1996 with the past five years performance trends.

To order, send $23.95 to Shandler Enterprises,

P0 Box 20303. You can also get the Player

Ranking History on disk for $9.95 (Lotus 1-2-3 or

compatible spreadsheet programs for IBM or

compatible systems only).

This Side of Cooperstown
by Larry Moffi

University of Iowa Press (262 pages, hardcover)

$24.95

This Side ofCooperstown: An Oral History

of Major League Baseball in the 1950s includes

	

the stories of 17 'blue-collar, hard-working players"

like Marty Marion, Virgil Trucks, Gene Woodling,

Vie Power, Roy Sievers, Bob Cerv, Cal MacLish,

Tito Francona and similar non-Hall of Famers.

Each player's chapter leads off with a photo and

date and place of the interview. An index of names

is included.

To order, see ad on page 7.

Creating the National Pastime:
Baseball Transforms Itsell 1903-1953

by G. Edward White

Princeton University Press (368 pages, cloth)

$24.95

G. Edward White examines the fifty-year

period when the AL and NL each eight teams and

no franchise shifts, to understand the special role

of baseball in America through its structure as an

enterprise and the larger culture in which baseball

is played. More than a history and more than a

look at the legal/business aspect of baseball, White

examines baseball's intertwining with technology,

business and changing attitudes toward race and

ethnicity with chapters on the ballparks, the rise of

the Commissioner, the Negro Leagues, the coming

of night baseball, baseball journalists, baseball on

the radio, and ethnicity and baseball. Daniel

Okrent calls it "an ideal introduction on how the

sport came to be what it is." Illustrated with 25

photos, it includes notes and an index.

Order from Princeton University Press, 609-

258-1885.

continued on page 6

The home run is baseball's big blow, worthy of

this new volume packed with a wide variety of

four-bagger information culled from SABR's John

Tattersall-Bob McConnell Home Run Log.

Like many SABR publications, The Home

Run Encyclopedia offers unique, fun information

wherever you turn; from essays on the history of

the home run, lost home runs, players who

homered in their last at-bats, and long homers to

the comprehensive Hitter's Register.

The All-Time Home Run Records section goes

well beyond the basics with lists including homers

by day of week, by position, as a teenager, in

consecutive seasons, by initial of last name, by

state of birth, by ballpark, and more.

A section of Yearly Home Run Totals by Team

and League track the evolution of round-trippers

hit and surrendered from 40 in the National

League in 1876 (all off RHP, none hit consecu-

tively in an inning) with George Hall (5) hitting

the most and Bobby Mathews surrendering the

most, to the 4,081 hit in 1995 (2,360 off RH!', 123

hit back-to-back in an inning, four hit back-to-

back-to-back) with Albert Belle (50) pacing the

hitters and Brad Radke and Kevin Foster (32)

leading the pitchers. All-Time totals for current

teams are also included.

The Hitter's Register lists seasonal details for

every player who homered in the majors from

1876 to 1995, including the date and opposing

pitcher for his first home run, totals for home and

road, men on, multiple home run games, lead-off,

extra innings, and off right or left handed pitchers.

Totals for parks homered in, post-season and All-

Star Game home runs and the pitcher most

victimized are also included.

[V

	

ms

	

I
ft

	

Member Price

	

_______

$32.00 US

	

______

	

__________

- $44.75 Canada (US funds only)

I 0 Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101)

Please charge my: 0 Visa

	

0 Mastercard

	

0 Discover Card

1Acct#

	

ExpDate

jSignature

I Strret Address (eo P0 Boxes)

City, U, ZIP____________ ____________________

	

_____

L ___

2-996

Total Braves includes stats and stories about

1995's World Champions and a franchise history

(by Schlossberg, post-season accomplishments,

	

baseball in Atlanta, profiles of nearly 50 Braves'

greats, an index of all players, complete statistics of

everyone who played for the Braves from 1871 to

1995, the annual rosters and the all-time leaders.

Total Braves' Player and Pitcher Registers use

the Total Baseball format. Statistics for each

Braves' season and career totals (both Braves and

major league) are included. The Annual Rosters

(not found in Total Baseballj list who played in

each given year, how many games at each position

and player movement to and from the franchise.

These sections in particular make Total Braves a

valuable single volume resource about the club.

Order at a 25°/a discount using the full page

ad in the March Bulletin (page 9).

Total Indians
edited by John Thorn, Pete Palmer,

Michael Gershman, David Pietrusza & Paul Hoynes

Penguin Books (240 pages, softcover)

$18.95, retail

Total Indians has everything that Total

Braves has, but for the Indians (a shorter post-

season section, of course). The 1995 summary and

franchise history is written by Hoynes.

Order at a 25°/a discount using the fill page

ad in the March Bulletin (page 9).

Sub-Total Shipping

	

Iota!

$4.00 each

	

S __________

5500 each

	

$ __________

J



COORS FIELD TM PRINTS
Now Available!

First and only prints available on the market
16" x 20" scaled reproductions on 651k white stock

Official licensed product by CBC 1995.

COORS FIELD

_I Uá. '.
I...,. I

	

_

II..

Open Edition / $ 20.00 each

	

Limited Edition / $ 85.00 each
Limited Edition Matted & Framed I $ 175.00

Shipping & Handling I $ 5.00 on afi orders

The limited rdi:ion uf !5.(X)pnh:5 are nunbered and .cignrd hr the artns. SARR nwmher Paid K. Jaiqui's.
Prints that air irnlered ,naued and frwned will he he(,uIsfu!1v finished with a curer mid purple døublr ,nane
cnr!osrd in a hliukfrwnr wiglacs. Pka.cr allow 2 - 3 wee/cc for dilire rv . All o,krs are shipped cia UPS

These pricrs hare been reduced 20'Pr for SAl/k members.

To order by telephone please call:

307-742-4159
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. MST)
Monday through Friday

We ar:ep: MC. VISA or chrk.c, Sorr,. no CDI) s. Pavnieni ittust aerompanv all onlers, Thank you

To order by mail:
JACQUES PHOTO(;RAPHY
306 South 3rd Street
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
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Publications Director Alvarez
Gives Tips for Computer

Users
Baseball Records Business o eball

The February 1996 issue of the Baseball

Records Committee newsletter reviews the mixed

reaction to the proposal that Ferdie Schupp be

recognized as the Earned Run leader in 1916.

David Nemec is nearing completion on an

encyclopedia devoted entirely to the nineteenth

century. It will look more like The Sports
Encyclopedia: Baseball by Neft and Cohen than

Total Baseball or The Baseball Encyclopedia.
Among the lists also included in the book are

players who hit under .200 while playing in at least

100 games. Joe Gerhardt in 1885 leads the list with

a .155 BA in 112 games for New York (NL).

Frank Williams, Ralph Horton and Jim

Smith have revised the list of fastest starts printed

in the August Records Committee newsletter. The

1888 Boston NL club (winners of their first 9

games), the 1884 New York Giants (first 12 games)

and the St. Louis 1884 UA club (first 20 games)

are now appropriately listed.

iorah

The January 1996 issue of the Bibliography

Committee newsletter includes an update on

Baseball Online, which has grown by over 31% in

the past year. There are now over 35,000 books,

book sections and magazine and newspaper articles

input into the database. Bernie Esser, Joe

Murphy, Ron Replogle and Steve Milman have

done yeoman's work in cataloging. Anyone

interested in helping (a form on a book can, after

practice, take as little as five minutes) should

contact Ted Hathaway (5645 Fremont Ave 5,

Minneapolis MN 55419) or Andy McCue (4025

Beechwood Place, Riverside CA 92506.

Also included is an update on the Book

Indexing Project (contact Skip McAfee for more

information on how you can help) and Terry

Smith's review of Diamonds are a Gir/s'Best
Friend.

BASEBALL RESEARCHERS

SAVE YOUR GUIDES and save your time.
Let The Professional Baseball Player Database
for Windows do the searching for where they
played and when, both major and minor leagues.

Volume 1, the 1940's, now available.

SABR Price $35 + $2 S&H (KS res. add 65%)

OLD TIME DATA, Inc.

P0. Box 7294

Shawnee Mission, KS 66207

(913) 345-9894

The Winter 1996 issue of Outside the Lines,

the SABR Business of Baseball Committee

newsletter, features the committee's e.mail survey

on Interleague Play.

Only 37% of respondents favor Interleague

Play. Comments include the question of where do

the stats belong (NL or AL or neither?); one set of

rules is a must; and the reduction of intraleague

rivalry.

The second question dealt with the implemen-

tation of interleague play and no clear-cut opinion

was expressed. The third question asked whether

MLB would see a net revenue gain from

Interleague play, and 70°/c thought so in some

aspect.

The fourth question asked if they thought the

owners' decision was impulsive or well-thought out

and 5Ø0/ felt the owners' decision was impulsive.

The last question asked what the respondent would

do to increase MLB revenues. Not surprisingly,

reaching a labor settlement received the most votes

with revenue-sharing and better marketing also

receiving strong support.

Also featured in this issue is "Why Teams

Won't Build New Stadiums and Why Cities

Shouldn't by Donald Coffin. Larey Hadley has

two new papers available. 'The Luxury Tax

Proposal for Major League Baseball: A Partial

Equilibrium Analysis" (with Elizabeth Gustafson)

reviews the likely effect of the owners March 1995

'luxury tax' proposal on payrolls and competitive

balance, and 'Technical Efficiency in Major League

Baseball' (with John Ruggiero and Elizabeth

Gustafson) is a highly mathematical attempt to

evaluate the quality of teams' managers (1982-93).

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best,' but lean promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both, Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

More members are accompanying their hard

copy with computer disks. This is a good thing. It

makes the editorial process more efficient and it

saves SABR the cost of having to pay a typist to

enter the articles onto a disk. But it's created a few

problems I'd like to address with these requests:

Please don't send a disk only. I need to do the

first reading of your article on paper.

It's much easier for me to keep track of things

if you name your file using your last name, not the

topic name or some other abbreviation. Use

SMITH.xxx rather than RBI.xxx.

The plainest form is the form that's easiest for

me to work with. Please don't use fancy fonts, lots

of italic or bold text. Don't center or flush-right

anything. Simple is always best.

When you create tables, please, please, please

use tabs, never spacebars to line things up. Don't

worry if that makes things look one space (or

more) out of place. If you just use tabs, all will be

well when I flow your manuscript into SABR's

layout application. If you use spacebars, you can

easily double or triple the time it takes to edit and

layout your article.

Graphs still must come camera-ready (as they

will be seen in the publication). Our printer can

re-size them mechanically, but I cannot output

them from computer files.

Whether you use a computer or not,

remember to include your name and address on

your cover letter and the first page of your

manuscript, and see that your last name appears

on every page.

Send a SASE to me at P0 Box 736, Woodbuty

CT 06798 if you'd like copies of SABR's "Tips for

Computer Users" and our other two information

sheets for SABR writers.

Mark Alvarez, Publications Director

Committee Newsletters Available

from the SABR Office

hsue

Baseball Records

	

tebruary

	

4

	

$1.51

Bibliography

	

January

	

4

	

$1.51

Current Baseball Pubicatisos
Tear End 995

	

32

	

$4.11

Business ol Baseball

	

Winter

	

I

	

$3.11

Send orders to: lAIR, P0 lot 93113, Cleveland OH 4410!

To Join a Research Committee, contact the Committee Choir

(a it can be tnund in the Membership Directory)

4-996



May I I:

	

Philadelphia Regional Meet
Allan Roth Chapter (Los

May 18:

	

Emil Rothe Chapter (Chic
May 19.

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter (Mi
lune 69'

	

SABR 26, Kansas City, Mis

Regionas
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KC SABR Pins Available

	

jIcontinuedfrotnpage2
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KC SABR, host chapter for the 1996 SABR

National Convention, has commissioned a

commemorative pin for this year's gathering. The

handsome lapel pin features the SABR logo

superimposed over KC in the middle of a green

baseball diamond with 1996 noted beneath crossed

bats. The pins were designed and produced by Jeff

Suntala and Tony George, respectively.

The pin can be purchased at the convention

or by mail for $6.25 (postpaid) from Sharon

Lundy, P0 Box 13221, Kansas City MO 64199.

Hornsby Exhibit Open at
Legends of the Game Museum

One hundred years ago this April 27th, Rogers

Hornsby (1896-1963), perhaps the greatest player

to come out of Texas, was born. To celebrate the

centennial of his birth, the I.egends of the Game

Baseball Museum at The Ballpark in Arlington will

feature an exhibit on his fabulous baseball career.

The exhibit begins on the Texas Rangers Opening

Day, Monday, April 1, 1996. The exhibit, which

displays photographs and artifacts of his years in

the majors and his years as a manager in the Texas

League, will run through August 1996.

For 48 years, from 1914 when Hornsby signed

his first baseball contract with the Dallas Steers,

until 1962 when he coached for the New York

Mets, Hornsby's only job was baseball.

Hornsby was born in 1896 in Winters, Texas.

At an early age he moved with his family to Fort

Worth. As a teenager he worked in the Swift and

Company meat packing plant in North Fort

Worth but his interest was in baseball. He played

briefly with the Texas Leagues Dallas team before

his brilliant 23-year major league Hall of Fame

career.

For more information, call the Museum at

817-273-5600. For a copy of the two page press

release, send a SASE to the SABR office.

The Champion Indians of '95
by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (91 pages, GBC bound)

$18.95

John Phillips takes his day-by-day style to the

most exciting Indians' season in a generation. The

look is cleaner than his earlier works and entries

include much historical reference and do not

skimp on non-Indian happenings in baseball.

Cleveland Baseball Transactions o[thc 1990s
by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (71 pages, stapled)

$7095

Indians' fans (and Astros' fans, too) know that

December 10, 1991, brought Kenny Lofton to

Cleveland, but you'll need this book to remember

who replaced the other Astro included in the deal

on the Indians' 40-man roster (Thomas Howard

replaced Dave Rohde on April 14, 1992). This

comprehensive listing is arranged in chronological

order and is useful to see how John Hart and

company rebuilt the Indians.

Uncle Nick's Birthday Party
edited by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (128 pages, GBC bound)

$15.95

Phillips refers to Nicolas Young, National

League president from 1885-1902, as "a pleasant

figurehead, popularly known as 'Uncle Nick'." This

book attempts to capture the flavor of the era

through quotations (often-times lengthy) in turn-

of-the-century newspapers from major league

players, managers and reporters. Explanatory notes

and a brief consideration of quotations before the

days of tape recorders and laptops are included.

Order one or more from:

Capital Publishing Company,

8105 MacArthur Blvd, Cabin John MD 20818.

Congratulations to Bob Potts, SAJ3R member

#81, who has received the Distinguished

Achievement Award from the Bergen County

Department of Parks. The Distinguished

Achievement Award is given to outstanding

individuals who have rendered dedicated and

devoted service to Bergen County (New Jersey) in

the area of recreation, parks and/or conservation

James Overmyer, author of Ella Manley and

the Newark Eagles spoke on Sunday, March 10 at

the Lenox Historical Society on "The History of

Baseball in Berkshire County." Appearing with

Overmyer was SABR President David Pietrusza

..Rev. Gabriel B. Costa, Ph.D. is offering a

Senior Project mathematics course on sabermetrics

at the United States Military Academy...Bob

Tiemann provided a publication about the day-by-

day achievements of the 1946 St. Louis Cardinals

as part of the attendance-give-aways at the 1996

Baseball Writers Dinner that was held in St. Louis

on February 6,..Dick Beverage and Pulitzer Prize

winning columnist Jim Murray discussed old Los

Angeles ballparks in a recent television documen-

tary on station KCET in Los Angeles. The show,

titled 'Things that aren't here anymore," presented

landmarks of greater Los Angeles that no longer

exist and featured a segment on Wrigley Field and

Gilrnore Field, the city's Pacific Coast League

ballparks.

Names in the Newsletters

Ed Maher edits and publishes The Rotunda

Report, devoted solely to the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Subscriptions are $12 per year (six issues, eight

pages each) from SNEBDFC (Southeastern New

England Brooklyn Dodger Fan Club), c/o Ed

Maher, Ebbets Field Estates, 6 Wingate Lane,

Attleboro MA 02703.....Harlem RB! Report is the

newsletter of Harlem RBJ (Rebuilding Baseball in

Inner-Cities) written and produced by the student

athletes of Harlem RB!. For more information,

write Harlem RB!, P0 Box 871, Hellgate Station,

New York NY 10029...Tom Kayser edits The Texas

League Newsletter (see below)

The Texas League Newsletter is published 22

times each season, from mid-April through the end

of the championship series. Each issue is packed

with statistics, club notes and other information

from around the Texas League. For only $30, you

can receive all 22 issues of the 1996 Texas League

Newsletter plus the 1996 Texas League Media

Guide and Record Book, an additional $9 value.

If you would like the Media Guide and Record

Book only, SABR members can order it for $7.95

plus $1.00 postage. Order from Texas League,

2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio TX 78232.

.sue of O4dtyme Baseball News that inckides
the special tribute to Mickey Mantle when you
purchase one (1) ssue at regular cover price.

,o1dtvmc..-i..._--
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The SABR Research Library includes more than 2,200 articles ranging in length from I page to 100-f

pages. Many of the articles are originals written by SABR members; others are culled from various
publications and placed in the library because of their value to SABR members. A complete list of the
articles is available for $3.00 from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906.

Cherie I). Miller, 1542 N. Commonwealth
Avenue, Los Angeles CA 90027-5514, 818-760-
525 1, e-mail at 102061,66@compuserve.com , is
searching for information about 1946-53 Vasalia
Central Valley Rockies (California A League -
Chicago Cubs Franchise/ Hollywood Stars) at
Recreational Park, Vasalia, California, including
player rosters, stats, management, owners,
"personalities," or any information you might
have. Will reimburse expenses.

Jim Sargent, Western Virginia Community
College, P0 Box 14007, Roanoke VA 24038, 540-
857-7544 is looking for information on former
major leaguer Joe Sargent, who played second base
for the 1921 Detroit Tigers. He was born and
raised in Rochester, New York. Any information,
particularly of NEWSPAPER stories, about Joe
Sargent would be appreciated.

Research Needs is a FREE service to SABR
members. To get your Research Need pub-
hshed, mail it written in the format above to
SABR, Research Needs, P0 Box 93183,
Clevdand OH 44101.

James, Bill: Who will make the Hall of Fame? 6
pages. Copy of article in Sport, July 1986.

Jordan, David M.: Another Philadelphia cham-
pion-the 1934 Stars. 5 pages.

	

Kay, Joe: A debut at 15: Joe Nuxhall, the majors'
youngest player. 3 pages. copy of Associated Press
article, May 1994.

Rich, Eric B.: Touched by the Babe, for a homer
and history. 2 pages. Copy of article in the
Hartford Courant, May 7, 1995, about Paul
Hopkins, who gave up Babe Ruth's 59th home
run in 1927,

Searcy, Jay: Banished pitcher lost in the shuffle. 3
pages. Copy of article in Pittsburgh Press about
Shufflin' Phil Douglas, who was banned from
baseball in 1922.

Steadman, John: Ex-pitcher Sivess lived in shadowy
world. 1 page. Copy of article in The Sporting
News, January 9, 1984, about a 1930s pitcher who
quit at the age of 24 rather than have arm surgery.

Umpires Committee, SABR: Bibliography of
articles and documents about umpires, 1883-1994.
77 pages. Gives title, date and description of
material. Available for $8.00 copying and mailing.

Wayman, Joseph M.: The 1900 post season series.
10 pages. Copy of article in Grandstand Baseball
Annual, 1993, on the post-season series between
Brooklyn and Pittsburg.

Wyatt, Dick: Nellie: What does it take to get into
the Hall of Fame. I page. Copy of article in
Oldtyme Baseball News, Vol. 7, Issue 1, about
Nellie Fox.

Crossing the Line
Black Major Leaguers, 1947-1959
B Liux MoFFI AND JONATHAN KRON IADT

The more you read the more you shake youi head The minority pycrs of that era are truly
inspirational

	

-Frank Thomas
Chtago White Sox

254 pages $11.95 paper

This Side of CooperStowfl
An Oral History of Major League Ba eball in the 1950s
B LARRY M0FFI

"This Side of Cooperstown rekindles all the old meiries of the game of:baseb4l as it was played in
______

	

the best of times. The book is an education, a insist-read for anyone who waius i know where today's
v

	

•

	

game came from and what it can become otce again

	

- Mel AllenI

	

"

	

announcer toe the New York Yankees

282 pages, 17 photos $24.15 cloth
-

	

__

University of Iowa Press Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1000
Visa and MasterCard customers may call (800) 235-2665
To learn more about our books: http://wwwuiowa.edu/uipress

Bus Side 01
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

N
INE: A Journal of Baseball History and

Social Polie Pèrsjitcllves is devoted to the

study of all LSCIS of baseball with an emphasis on

its histori',iI development and SOcial policy

implicati n NINE features article5 book reviews

and oral l:istorv

Volume 4, Vwnber 2, March 1995. 200 pp.
Sithccr$ionP*e 0.OO

(Published in March and !epf em her)

To order consi,:
csPi

519 Mill Street, P.O. Box 336
Loekport, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929-2774 Fax: 416-929-1926

r----------S5I
-l

Name:

New Address:

	

I Effective as oft OLD ZIP:

	

New Phone

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93ht3, Cleveland 011 44101

Order Your Material Here

	

SABR 25TH ANNIVERSARY CAP $15.00

	

Green/White

mode by New Era (the 900-OB Pro Mode!), the SAM Cap has the SABR 25th Anniversary Logo embroidered

in white with a tooth of siWer, on a dark, rich, forest green cap. It Is an adjustable fit cap.

	

SABR LOGO CAP $15.00

	

Green/White

mode by New Era (the 900-OB Pro Mode!), the SAM Cop has the SAM Logo embroidered in white on a dark.

ridt forest green cop. It is an adjustable fit cop.

	

SABR GOLF SHIRTS

	

$25.00

	

XL only
SABR intioduces its golf shirt a 50% cotton, 50% polyester shirt with the SAM logo on the chest The shirt

is white with a caller & banded sleeves with logo in green above a podist

THE MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL RESEARCH JOURNAL, $ll.95, ppd

SABR PRESENTS THE HOME RUN ENCYCLOPEDIA
$36.00 postpaid. US

$49.75 postpaid, Canada

Shipping & Handling: Merchandise is $2 for first item, $l each additional item. Books already include the

postage charges. Allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery. All merchandise subject to availability.

SeltPacotMethod

U Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable w SAM) Please charge er U Discover Card U Mastercard U Visa

Name

Addrest

City, SI, ZIP

	

Phone________________

Acct. U Exp Date________

Signature

Hemember to Take SASH With You.
SA.BR publications are mailed Third Class, Bulk Rate, which is not fo,warded by the US Postal Service.
In addition, SABR books mailed to a bad address are returned to SABR at an additional cost to SABR

So when you are planning a move, b. sur. to send your chang, of address as soon as possible.

For Serious Students of Pitching
Published by former major league pitcher arid
Cincinnati Reds TV Analyst, Chris Welsh. Through
extensive inteMews with baseball's best pitchers
and coaches, we create roundtable discussions
on specific pitching topics. Our readers include:

O Major League General Managers
O Professional Pitchers and Coaches
O Olympic,CoUegeandHighSchoolCoaches
O Parents of promising pitchers

Drillstosharpenyourskills. Photosand illustrations.
if you pitch ' coach pitching øt any ieve(, you
need It! Six issues plus Special Repoit. U.S.,
Canada& Mexico$24.95;all othercounthes$29.95.
P.O. Box 14595, Dept. B, Bradenton, FL 34280-
4595 or call (800) 29-PITCH.

MICKEY MANTLE MEMORABLE MOMENTS
A 60-minute audio cassette featuring highlights from his first World Series

homer in 1952 to his retirement ceremonies in 1969. Relive many special

Mantle moments with Mel Allen and others'original radio calls.

'$12.95 (includes First Class Postage)
• Add $10.00 only for each additional Mantle cassette order

• Complete Miley Collection Catalog sent with your order

Name

	

____________

Address__

	

Apt_

City________

State_.. ______________Zlp..._

8-April1996

[

j1
On cdlt COrd 0rd*# (esi

Send checks or money order to:
The Mlley Collection

441 ScenIc Dr. Dept.YM
Evansville, In 47715



BASEBALL BRIEFS

a remarkable power season for the India S.
7 years to collect 100+ extra-base hits in
%hi1e all the other century-sluggers played i

Belle banged out 173 hits in 143 games. Yet
to hit 50 doubles and homers in the same season

became
However,

became the
ason and
152+ games

A ERT BELLE had
player in

the 8th overall,
and had 200+ hit
the first player

Lowest of the ten entries,
achieved twice by Lou GèhrIg and thuck Klein. Bell&s slugging average of
.690, outstanding in this modern generation, is in the lower half of the
century extra-base hit achievers shown below. Asterisks indicate leaders.

Year

	

Hits 2B 3B HR XBH BA SA
1921 Babe Ruth, New York AL 204 44 16 59* 119 .378 .846
1927 Lou Gehrig, New York AL 218 52* 18 47 117 .373 .765
1930 Chuck Klein, Phil NL

	

250 59* 8 40 107 .386 .686
1932 Chuck Klein, Phil NL

	

226 50 15 38* 103 .348 .646
1937 Hank Greenberg, Det AL 200 49 14 40 103 .337 .668
1948 Stan Musial, StL NL

	

230 46* 18* 39 103 .376 .702
1995 Albert Belle, Clev AL 173 52 1 50* 103 .317 .690
1922 Rogers Hornsby, StL NL 250 46* 14 42* 102 .401 .722
1930 thu Gehrig, New York AL 220 42 17 41 100 .379 .721
1932 Jiiiinie Foxx, Phil AL

	

213 33

	

9 58* 100 .364 .749
GRFL HARRIS OF )N'FREAL pitched both right and left in the 9th inning of a9-7 loss to the Reds Sep. 28. Using a special six-finger glove, he facedtwo righthanded batters and two left, giving up only a base on balls. Theonly other times this ambidextrous feat was tried was in the 19th centuryand no special glove was needed. Those hurlers, like Harris, normally threwright.

July 18, 1882 - Tony Mullane, louisville AA vs Baltimore,
hurled the last six innings left against left and right
against right. He gave up a homer in the 9th and lost 9-8.
June 16, 1884 - larry Corcoran, Chicago NL vs Buffalo. The
only regular hurler available, he pitched although with a
painful right index finger. He lasted only four innings,
hurling alternately right and left. Shifted to shortstop, he
hit two triples and a single in a 20-9 loss to the Bisons.
May 9, 1888 - Elton (Icebox) Chamberlain, Louisville AA vs
Kansas City. Fnjoying a big lead, he pitched from the port-
side the last two innings. He gave up no runs and won 18-6.
July 14, 1893 - Tony Mullane, Baltimore NL vs Chicago. Hethrew left the last inning and gave up three more runs in a10-2 loss.

ROB DEER came back from Japan to set another strike-out record. He fanned87 times for Vancouver and las Vegas in the PCL, giving him 1041 whiffs inthe minors and 1379 in the majors. He is the only player ever to reach the1000-mark in both classifications. Does this give him the O.B. record aswell? No, a player named Reginald Martinez Jackson fanned 2597 times in themajors and 168 in the minors for a total of 2765 trips back to the waterfountain. Otis Nixon was another 1995 player who upped his major/minor car-eer totals to a record, this one in stolen bases. He swiped 50 for theRangers this year, giving him 440 in the Big Time and 459 in the Bushes.

Briefs are compiled by Bob Davids, 4424 Chesapeake St NW, Washington DC 20016. Telephone 202-3626889
SABR assistance by Bill Deane, Lyle Spatz and others

RButin9

he hit only one triple and his .317 BA was th



Renewal Drive Donors (through 3/14/96)

HALL OF FAMER ($SOO+)
Stephen MUman

John Pardon

MVP ($300-$499)

Robert Boynton Dean Coughenour Charles Weaver, Jr.

ALL-STAR ($1 25-299)

Joseph Digles
Harold Eggleston, Jr.

Bernie Esser
Frank Forthoffer

Glen Guzzo
Barry Halper
ER Palmer

Paul Marshall

John Schwarz
Dixie Tourangeau
MchaeI Wickham

In Memory of Stu Lewengrub

George Moskal
ft Mura
Ernest A Nagy
Rod Nelson
Dale Newlin
Rob Neyer
Chris Nichol
Jim Nicholson
John A. Nolan
William ONeil, Jr.
William Ohler
Yoshihiro Okubo
Robert Olson
Lee Ortenstein
Kenneth Osborn
James Overmyer
Santford Overton
Ev Parker
Gary Paslow
Theodore Paulsen
Rick Payne
Robert Phelan
Todd Phillips
David Pietrusza
John Pletsch
Peter Pogacar
Howard M. Pollack
Daniel Price
James Przekwas
Al Quimby
Roy Raemer
C Frederick Ralston
Vic Regan
Jim Reinebold
John Rich
John Richards
John Ringle
Walter Robertson
Stephen Roney
Mark Rud<er
John Rudolph
David Rudstein
Barbara Sande
Michael Sass, Jr.
Alan Schmidt
Ronald Schuler
Timothy Scott
Larry Shane

Dave Alexander
Douglas Allen
Don Anderson
Jean Ardell
Mark Armour
Tom Augaitis
Robert W. Baker
Bill Ballew
Stephen Bannen
Ed Bartholemy
Baseball Quarterly Reviews
Eric Beck
James Beck
Larry Beebe
Evelyn Begley
Merlon Benikoff
Robert Bionaz
William Bixon
Edward Bolte, Jr.
Thomas Boyd
Francis Brennan
James F. Brennan
Bob Broeg
Darrel Brown
Robert Browning
Kenneth Bruck
Lary Bump
John Burk
Douglas Burks
Barry Burns
Scott Bushnell
Leon H. Calif
EufemioCariaga
Keith Carlson
Jack Carlson
Katherine Carr
Ken Carrano
Al Cartwright
Gary Casey
Jerrold Casway
Robert Chan
Gary Chanko
James Charlton
lsao Chiba
James Chrichton
G. Lynn Clanton
Dave Cohen
Ron Cohen
Syd Cohen
Oliver Compton
Casey Conner
John Connolly
Jerry Corcoran
Elliot Curwin
Frank DAmico
Jon Daniels
Stephen Daniels
Thomas Darby
ThomasDavis
Victor Debs
Thomas Deveikis
Tom Devlin
Russell Diethrick
John Dietrich
John Difini
Joseph Digles
Dave Distel
Michael Donaghue

10 -996

Bob Dorrill
Jack Dougherty
Colby Duerk
Genevieve Duftin
Frank Dumas
Thomas Dvorschak
Allen Dwello
Eleanor Edchouse
Melvin Eckhouse
Richard Egan
Joseph Elinich
Kenneth Ellis
Pierre Ellyson
Gerald Eskin
Donald Etheridge, Jr.
Barry K. Evans
David Evans
Al Feinberg
Gordon Fink
Brian A Finn
Daniel Fiore
Kenneth Fischer
FX Flinn
Robert Flynn
Peter Force
Ralph Fortunato
Wilson B. Foster
Jack Fraser
Ronald Gabriel
Melvin Gadd
Rudy Gafur
Jim Garner
Terrance Garstka
Ray Gehringer
Sidney Geer
William Gilbert
Dan Ginsburg
David Ginzl
Jack Girardi
Gary Glaser
Stuart Glicken
Arthur Glueck
Richard H Goldeerg
James Graham
Lawrence Grasso
Larry M. Green
Barbara Gregorich

John Guilfoyle
Richard Gunn
John Guyton
Carl Haas
Robert Haddox
John Hall
Steven Hannigan
Thomas Hanson
Timothy Harner
Thomas M. Hawkins
John Healey
Richard Hebert
Fred Heger
Robert Hemple
David Herlinger
Damon Hickey
Bob Himmelein
Toyoaki Hiruma
John Hissrich
Paul Hogan
David Holtz
Charles Home
Ralph Horton
Tom Howell
Kevin Huigens
Michael Hunt
Jim Hunter
DJ. Hutchinson
James Hutchinson
Brad Hyman
Enrico lnnocenzi
Waler Jablonski
John Jablonski
Ken Jaffee
Gary Jarvis
Scott Johnson
Howard Jones
Frank Jones
David Jordan
Fred Kajwara
Frank Kane
Charles Keim
Vincent Kelleher
Robert Kelly
Richard Kempter
Bernie Kennedy
Chris Kerr
Carl Keske

Robert H. Kienzle
David Kilmer
Bill Kirwin
Merl Kleinknecht
Karl Knichrehm
Stephen Krevisky
Bill Lamb
Bob Larson
Richard Lawrence
Mark Lazarus
Andrew Leister
Dave Lewis
James Libbin
Jon Light
Rolando Linares, Jr.
Robert Long
Howard Lorch
Richard Luebeck
Robert MacCallum
Peter MacPhail
Stanley J. Makowsky
Terence Malley
Mike Mankin
Kent Markus
T. Arthur Marow
Thomas Marquisee
Owen Marredeth
Kevin Marsh
Bob Mathieu
Hiroyuki Matsumoto
Richard Mattera
Robert MoAfee, Jr.
Bill McCaffrey
Thomas McCauley
Lawrence McCray
John McElroy
Patrick McGovern
Paul F. McGrath
Tim McKenzie
Ray Miller
Jim Miller
Ronnie Mills
Joseph Mitchell
Robert Mitchell
Michael Mittleman
Rene Molina
Jack Montanaro,Jr.
Boyd Montgomery

Sheldon Shapiro
Samuel Sherer
Daniel Sheron
Joel Shipel
Herbert Shultz
Joseph Simenic
Donald Skuce
John Slaughter
Richard Slusarski
Edward Small
Jeff Smith
Irvin Smith
Jeannette Smoot
Robert Snyder
Jim Soderland
Michael Spaeth
Don Sparks
Lyle Spatz
Ernest Staudemayer
William Stewart
George Strickland
Kenneth Stricsek
AD Suehsdorf
Kenneth Surabian
Mark Tabakin
Martin Taft
Steven Tahsler
Mervyn Taylor
James Tester
Wayne Testino
Joseph Thach
Gerald Thain
Robert Tholkes
Bob Thomas
Timothy Thompson
Stew Thornley
William Tierney
Neal Traven
David Trombley
Takehiko Ueno
Hank Utley
Dan Van Horn
Paul Vastola
David Vogel
J von Bushberger
Robert Wagner
Brian Waits
Jeff Wallner
Frank Ward
Luke Wassum
Stephen Weick
Kurt Weideman
Curt Whiteaker
Warren Wilbert
Ed Williams
Lawrence Wolfson
Karla Wolters
Donald Wyatt
Paul Wysard
Anthony Yandoli
Gregory Yanta
Peter Yee
Peter Zanardi
Harry Zelkin, DVM.
Thomas Zocco

Thank
you!!!

CAPTAIN

($15-$124)



University of
Nebraska Press
publishers of
Bison Books
Lincoln, NE 68588
800-755-1105
Ask for our tree
Baseball catalog.

FRED LIEB
Introduction by
Lawrence S. Ritter

"[Lieb] has seen the best the
game has had to offer, from
Ed Delahanty to Tom Seaver.

It is a rare treat to read
these vivid reminiscences
recalling the exploits and
personalities of early greats
such as Honus Wagner,
Christy Mathewson, and Nap
Lajole.

	

This belongs in
every popular sports
collection. "-Libraty Journal.
Fred Lieb, the dean of
baseball writers, tells about
the heroes, rogues,
controversies, and grand
plays of the game.
$16 paper

My Greatest Day
in Baseball
As told to John P. Carmichael
and other noted sportswriters
Introduction by
Jerome Holtzman

Indispensable: a nostalgic
delight."-New York Times
Book Review "This collection

is a knockout, A lot of
[baseball's greatest stars] are
here. , . with reminiscences
that are the very essence of
the thrills-and laughs-of

	

Americas favorite Sport."
-New Republic.
$12.95 paper

Stengel: His
Life and Times
ROBERT W. CREAMER

"A superb book.... Creamer
has set a standard of
excellence for sports
biographies, "-Sports
Illustrated. "Full of energy
and surprises and laughter.

In Creamer's wonderful
portrait, the real man is even
more likable than the
legend-Washington Post
Book World.
$15 paper

Baseball As I
Have Known It

TX TX

Datac Associates has the computer game that allows you to put at the plate, or on the mound. ANY PLAYER in the history of
Baseball 5lnce 1900! Yes, It's an here! You choose the teams, make the Ineups. select the pitchers, and moire all the manogeciot
dectsions SABI? History bufls! How would the 1927 Yankees fore against the 1906 Cubs Maybe replay the 1%? Woild Series with
Jim Lonbcrg gethng an extra days rest The matchups are endless Every player will perform jsf as they did in real life This is NT
just a selection of M-Stcx players but complete seasons AL and NLI Also availoble are specialty items such as the 1914 and 1915
Federal Leagues. the 1946 International leogue. the 1947 Southern Association, the 19W Pacific Coast League. and the 1994
Eastern League The game is easy to setup and easy to play No rich Itack manuals to go through just to figure out how to piay
The game comes to you wIth the ristallollon risks, your choice of any season in Baseball history from 1900 through 1995. a four
page manual, and as a special gift, the 150 player N.Wo League All-Star risk! Imogine putting Josh Gibson in the 1927 Yankeelineup! All you need is a 266+ IBM or compatible computer

P-

	

-.k
We are offering the game 10 SABR MEMBERS ONE V. at the spec iil poce of 520 CXJ not the usual S25L0Q Every aspect of baseball
occurs Walt until the first homenn is hit and watch the scoreboard explode or when a majOr brawl eruptsi Definitely the BEST and
EASIEST teirt Baseball game around to play'

ALLC'QLQR. COLQR. C0L0

	

4 lof of ifl
SIGN ME UPI I wth to order the Baseball game. Baseball - The Grand Old Game I have enclosed $20.00 in CHECK

	

MONEY
OPOER -- Please send me all the disks advertised above, along with my selected season L

	

). arid manuaL
I also wish to order the (allowing specialty items listed below at $20.00 each The total ornourW of my order Is $ ____________U 1914-15 Federal Leagues U 1946 International League U 1947 Southern Association LI 1960 POCWIC Coast League U 1994 EasternLeague
SHIP ro
Name_________

Address

City

	

-_____

	

-

	

Gtabe

	

Zip
SEND ORDER TO:

SABR-PO BOX931a.3 -CLEVELAND OHlO44l0l
FORTECHNICALLNFORMATION. CALLDATAc ASSOCIATES cit I-00 t28-2IJJ 9urn lc S'rI L

The S4JJR ,Bufletin - 11



For Vice-President

Richard Beverage

lAflp!!c!i Mrrnkr ice 9S0 SAU Vice Pr.udsai 1ft4-pm.at Prrsids,i. ALa lath

Rercoal chapter (1919-I 995) $tmkr of dir Mmct 1uaes aid Unapure aid hits Coaari&es.

(aatnbatoe to hiebil l.wwth 1cc. lltsaL

	

. SAM k'ri, of ho SA

Gw6o to Hte Lea$it 5stKs-

(ss IA. Hàsar.y-&iwE NSA I iaaóa Maaaoas, Gout. G

	

v.niiy

- -

Basehali has weathered some troublesome times dunng the last iwe years,

and our Society has been caught in the wake to some extent. Nevertheless, we

remain strong with a solid, steady membership an the face of a perceived

declining interest in the game.

During my term ofollice we've made important progress in the areas of

tong range planning, renewed activity in research committees and regional

growth-witness the convention pLanning efforts, the enthusiastic rebirth of the

Minor Leagues Committee along with the creation of three new committees

and a continuing increase in regional chapters. There is much more to be done

as we rapidly approach the new century.

We must continue to address the long term goals of our Society and chart a

path for the next several years. Clearly, the focus must be upon scarch that's

what SABR us all shout. How can we improve our product? What can we do to

encourage new members to engage in ,escarch What additional tools can we

provide to make the research efforts more productive? What is our membership

goal lot the year 2000 and how will we achieve it These arc questions that will

be asked in one form or another. They are all interrelated, and the answers will

inevitably lead to a stronger organization.

I have been privileged to serve as a member of the Executive Board and

bdicve that I have contributed in a meaningful way to the decision making

process. lain grateful for your past support; I respectfully ask for it once again.

Richard Puff
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Ii was an honor to have serred SABR as a member of its Board of

Directors and in various other positions during the past several years. I once

again took forward to helping the Society reach its full potential.

During my four years on the Board, 1 gained valuable experience in

helping the Society forge ahead during somewhat difficult times to increase

its membership and strengthen its financial stability. Joining this experience

with my professional experience, which also includes association manage.

menu. I believe I can help the Society to continue on a path of improvement

and growth.

First and foremost, the Society should make every attempt to continue to

expand its publication and research services for members. The heart of the

organization is the werk of those members performing and compiling

research whik the soul of the Society is those members who enjoy the Iruits

of these Labors. Additionally, the Board should continue every effort at

promoting the Society through the Internet and the World Wide Web, which

can provide additional member services, assist in research and committee

activities and provide additional forums for dissemination of uctearcit.

Other areas in which lied I can contribute include the continuing

development and revitalization of regional chapters, the further improvement

of National Conventions, Inciting and obtaining new funding, and the

further improvement of SABR publications.

Thank you Ioryourconlidcnce in the past,and foryourconsidcration today.

By-Law Revision

At its Much 1995 meeting in Cuncinnati the SABR Executive Board voted

unanimously to recommend changes irs the rutuircmcnti for Secretary and

Treasurer, as well as to clanfy limitations regarding length of service and to

specify that no officer can hold more than one board position at one time.

Voting on the three proposal; last year was null and void due to incorrect

wording of the third revision and an insufficient number of votes.

!evison #

The Board proposes that terms for Treasurer and Secret.iry be lengthened

to four years and that only individuals who have been SABR members the

preceding four years may be eligible br the positions. Also proposed is a

limit of t successive full or partial terms as a member of the Board arid

legislation to prohibit one individual from holding more than one ollice at

the same time. For continuity, the new by-law, if passed, would become

Article 3 C 8 and the current Article 3 C S would become Article 3 C 9.

layman #1

	

Revision #3

Article C - Secretory

2. Shall be elected m even-numbered years for a term of

two years arid may lerve one additional consecutive term if

re-elected.

3. llotthavebenamemberofthe5ooetylordseprecodmg

two years before being ebgible lot election to this office.

Amcle C - Secrttvy

2. Sha bee

	

mberdyeanfcrateriuso(

Jour years and may serve one additional term if re-elected.

3. Must have been a member of the Society for the preceding

tow years before being eligible for this at&t,

Article I) - Treasurer

3. ShaH be elected in odd-numbered years for a term of

Iwo years and may term one additional comeatise term

if re-elected.

1. MssthaamemberoldwSouithepreceding

two years before being etigible for election to this office

Article U- Iteasurer

3. Shall be elected in odd-numbered yean for a ten. of
los, years and may serve one additional term ii re-elected.

4. MusthavebeenamemberofdseSocierylorthepncedmg

tour years before being ehgible for din office.

Article 6 - Executive Board

1. No member of die executive booid may serve more than

Iwo successive fyI or partial terms in any elective position,

or more than eight wccejsive years.

8 Alldecisionsoftheexecutiveboardshallbemadeby

lcrty mItt except where specified otherwise in this

doumrir

Article G - Ixecutive Board
1 No member of die executive board may terse more than

Iwo successive full or partial terms in the same elective

position and no more than eight (1) snccessive years.

S Noonepersonmaylilltwopositicmontheboard

umultoneousfy.

9 All decisions of die executive board shall be made by

matonty votes except where specified otherwise in this

document.

A yes vote will diange tht current wording to the proposed wording, effective Jitly I. I99

12 -April J9i)f,
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Carlos Bauer

	

Howard Green

	

Norman Macht

!!iprien_: Chair of Minor League Committee: two terms
SABR Nominating Committee: on San Diego Regional Steering
Committee: member, Los Angeles regional; former Chicago Regional
member, contributor to the Minor League History journa Editor
of SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics; editor of the jrj,eaue

Researthournal.

Other esearch: Near completion of a biographical encyclopedia
of the Pacific Coast League, I 903-I 957, including players, mangers
and umpires.

Q^gp!.tin: Translator of books, including those of Federico Garcia
Lorca, Henry Miller and Lawrence ferlinghetti.

Education:

	

Undergraduate, Columbia University; graduate,
Universidad Complutense de Madrid

enca: Member since 1981 Founder and President,
Hall-Ruggles Chapter-Dallas/Ft. Worth Metropolitan area.

gogjon: Reuewal Specialist, American Automobile

Association

ABRi!piience: Member since 985. Founding chair of Oral
History Committee. Former Treasurer (I 992-I 995). Member,
Scouts Committee and Convention Committee, Contributor to
Baseball Research journal and Njiitteetghctntiytan.

Other hsearch: Author of more than 20 books, induding IS
baseball biographies; contributor to The Ballplayers, Jh
Baseball Chronohegy, and other anthologies. Currently (stile
researching Connie Mack for an eventually biography.

Education: Ph. 0. University of Chicago; M.A. in Political
Science, University of California, Sonoma.

c8p!fion: Writer/Editor

The Secretasy's mission is to take timely and
accurate notes, so that important issues facing
SABR can be communicated to the membership as
a whole. Therefore, I view the position of Secretary
as extremely important.

SABR experienced its greatest growth, and was
most productive, when research was of primary
importance. It's time to redouble our efforts in
promoting research, both individual and done by
research committees.

Additionally, we should direct our efforts into
the following areas:

1. We must recruit younger members, make
them feel part of the organization, and be able to
provide them with access to basic research
materials.

2. The board must lead the way in preserving
archives, both members' own research and older
baseball publications that are near to being lost
forever. SABR has to form alliances with other
baseball organizations to preserve these irreplace.
able resources, many printed on acid-treated paper.

3. SABR loses between 1,000 and 1,500
members a year, or 50°/v of our membership is
gone within two years. We have to find out why
this is happening, and to remedy it.

Finally, every member should be viewed as a
researcher, or potential researcher and the Baseball
Research Handbook should be updated, and given
to every member joining SABR. SABR should take
a pro-active role in reminding members how
rewarding baseball research is. Once a member
begins to research baseball, he's a SABR member
for life.

I'll make a difference-the same way I made a
difference in revitalizing the Minor League
Committee.

My experience includes eight years as a
sportswriter and columnist for the Abilene
Reporter-News, 11 years in organized baseball as
club owner, general manager, league president (four
leagues, two of which I was the architect of the
organization), 22 years in public office (two terms
as Tarrant County Judge, five terms as state
legislator).

Since leaving public office, I have had
extensive experience in marketing and also been
active in fund-raising for baseball programs at
Dallas Baptist, McMurry and Texas Wesleyan
Universities.

I was a lieutenant to Arlington's Mayor Tom
Vandergriff in making Texas Rangers out of
Washington Senators, arranging the sale of the
county.owned Turnpike Stadium to the City of
Arlington for expansion into a playing facility
acceptable to major-league baseball. Much of our
chapter's success has been due to hand.in-glove
work with the Texas Rangers. I would encourage
every chapter to develop a mutually beneficial
relationship with its major league club.

In 1991, I became the founding president of
the Hall.Ruggles Chapter of SABR. Our chapter
enjoyed phenomenal growth, and I was convention
coordinator for SABR 24. By training, experience
and enthusiasm for the success of any and all
responsibilities, I feel qualified to serve as
Secretary. SABR members have a right to accurate
accounts of actions by the Board. As secretary, I
would recognize my responsibilities to convey that
information.

I would recommend efforts to ascertain a
significant growth in membership with special
emphasis on renewals and would deem it a
privilege and honor to serve as Secretary.

After serving as SABR Treasurer for three years
(SABR's by-laws prevented me from serving longer
in the same office) I left with the organization in
excellent financial shape, a condition I had
inherited, and which was maintained by the
collective prudence of the entire Executive Board.

During that time I saw the Board become
more harmonious and productive with each
passing year. In addition to overseeing the
bookkeeping and investment of surplus funds,
perhaps my biggest contribution was ideas. Some
succeeded; some sank. One of the most important
was the creation of the Convention Committee,
which has taken much of the burden off the
regional groups who wish to host a national
convention. With the results of our surveys, and
the innovations we are planning, we hope future
conventions will be more attractive and interesting
than ever.

Other housekeeping suggestions have helped
SABR to operate more efficiently.

During the past year I have been pursuing
possibilities for establishing SABR archives and
research centers in conjunction with museums in
various parts of the country. This would be one of
my top priorities as a member of the Board.

I would appreciate the opportunity to carry
out this and other ideas as a part of the excellent
Executive Board that now represents us. 'While
charged with keeping the minutes of meetings and
updating the policy manual, the secretary is
primarily one of eight voting Board members,
working together to foster the interests of the
membership.

Ifyou would hke a replacement copy of thic Bulletin, send a SASE Ø55) to SABR, April Bulletin, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101 Replacement bulletins will be mailed out afier the election deadline on a first come, first served basic.
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In recent years SABR has gained ncw stature in

the baseball worki We arc now seen less as fringe

lunatics and more as the heart of what true

baseball landom is all about. Our research

committees are doing work that has brought to

baseball new stand.rnh and levels of statistical

accuracy, and broadened and deepened our

understanding of the game's history. Our regional

groups have increased and floursshcd, and our

pubhcations have brought into print the research

of more members than ever before.

SABR is now a widely recognized leader in

preserving and promoting all that ii good about

baseball, but we haven't become all we can be.

There arc many thousands who would love SABR

but who have never heard about us, or have heard

too little to know us for what we are. Although we

have grown to over 6.000 members, I believe that

by the turn of the century we could number 10,000

or more, we need to spread the word more

forcefully. And strong as our committees, regionals

and publications are, they will become stronger as

more members are drawn into active involvement.

I am honored to have served on the SABR

Board for the past four years. My service to SASR

includes writing for several SABR publications in

the past dozen years, and chairing the Nineteenth

Century Committee since 1992. 1 .im currently

editing More Nineteenth Century Stars, a proect

involving some 50 SABR researchers/writers, which

you will receive later this year.

For Director
James A. Riley
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The essence of SABR u baseball research. Our

efforts over the last quarter century has helped

pieserw a complete and accurate record of the

National Pastime. Ar we approach our Silver

Anniversary, our organization is being recognized

as an integral part of baseball's infrastnKture.

Membership is grong and as we approach the

end of the century, SABR is continuing to mow in

a positive direction.

The obect.vcs on which our Society was

founded - the cdkct

	

organization and

dissemination of information about baseball -

should remain our primary focus. To this end, we

should continue to expand the Society's archival

resources and make them readily available to

facilitate members' rcscarth. Our publications

should maintain a high quality o(production and

content, adhere to a timely delivery, and serve as a

vehicle for publishing mcmbers original research.

Two other areas meriting a high priority is the

continued assistance to committees in their

ongoing research proccts and the encouragement

of regional chapters that serve as source of

developing camaraderie among those members

unable to attend the national convention.

The ethical integrity of our organization

should be preserved. In evaluating the needs and

criteria for expanded membership services. SABR

obethves should be determined by what consti-

tutes the best interests of the membership.

I am confident that my background and

experience will enable mc to fulfill the responsibili-

ties of Director for our Society as set forth in the

SASR by4aws, and I will represent the best interests

of all SABR members.

Steve Sillen
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I am very excited about running for SABR

Board of Directors. My name is Steve Silkn and I

live in Davis, Caiifornu, and I am married with

two children. I am a High School History teacher

with past experiences in the business world. I have

been a SABR member for over ten years and have

had the good fortune to attend three national

conventions. I received my BA in History from

Lehman College and my MBA from Pepperdine

University. I feel my experience running divisions

of major corporations like Hertz and E.DS. makes

mean ideal candidate for the Board.

I am an active member of the new Sacramento

area chapter. While not actively involved in any

committees, I have followed the development of

the new SABR list on the net and am excited about

the future of it. I read it daily. I am the perfect

candidate because I have the time, energy, and

commitment to bring SABR into the new

millennium and keep SABR doing what it does

best: research and publish. Thanks foryouruime.

Voting Instructions for I 996 Elections
Bj//c'r Pitarrd on pgc /5

1.) Vote for only one candidate for each poiition.

L) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed to the right) wifi be countesk reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name must appeai on the outside of the mailing envelope. if you wiuli to assure the conMentiality o(yvw vote, place

yow ballot inside a blank envelope and place both inside the mailing cnvelopc. Only members who have paid 19% diaca are eligible to vote,

4.) Ballots must be received by midnight May 23,19%. (SAM cannot be responsible (or any ballots not received as indicated.)

5.) Ballots muse be sent to: Tellers Committee, c/c SABIL P0 Boi 93183, CICVCISIIId OH IOl.

AL) Sc sure to affix proper postage often mailing your ballot.

Rou/u us//k nnowx'cd ,it thc N.aoi'a,/Cornrn6on io Ruu.zs Qi'r and pu6/uhd in thc August SAM Bulktir
____

	

_______
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Publications Survey
We need your help in planning the future of SABR's publications

	

follow all the rules) or you can mail it separately. Photocopies of this survey
program. If you could take a few minutes to read through and answer the

	

are acceptable, although photocopies of the ballot printed below are not. If
following questions, you can help make SABR a better organization for all.

	

you are mailing the survey separately from your ballot, mail to SABR, P0 Box
You can return the survey with your SABR Election Ballot (lx sure to

	

93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

I.) How Important are SABR publications to you as part

of your SABR membership?

a.) Very important

b.) Not very important

c.) Worthless

2.) With regard to the entire SABR publications

program, are you:

a.) Very satisfied

b.) Generally satisfied

c.) Moderately dissatisfied

d.) Very dissatisfied

3.) Do you feel the quality of articles in The National
Pastime is:

a.) Excellent

	

b.)

	

Good

c.) Fair

	

d,)

	

Poor

4.) Do you feel the quality of articles in Baseball
Research Journal is:

a.) Excellent

	

b.)

	

Good

c.) Fair

	

d.)

	

Poor

5.) Do you feel the cover, interior design, and layout of

The National Pastime is:

a.) Excellent

	

b.)

	

Good

c.) Fair

	

d.)

	

Poor

6.) Do you feel the cover, interior design, and layout of

Baseball Research Journal is:

a.) Excellent

	

b.)

	

Good

c.) Fair

	

d.)

	

Poor

1.) Would you enjoy The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal more if they were reserved

for serious research only and contained no reminiscences,

verse, etc.?

a.) Yes

r - --

8.) Based on the 1995 issues of The National Pastime

	

3.) What do like least about SABR publications? How
and Baseball Research Journal, do you feel the

	

important to you is it on a scale of I to 10 (I being
copyediting and proofreading are:

	

NOT important, II being VERY important).

a.) Excellent

	

b.)

	

Good

c.) fair

	

d.)

	

Poor

9.) Would you prefer to continue to receive separate

issues of The National Pastime and Baseball Research
Journal, or would you prefer to receive a larger,

combined publication, plus two other publications every

year?

a.) Separate

	

b.) Combined

10.) If SABR offered a publication for sale each year,

beyond the standard membership publications, would you

be likely to buy it if it cast less than $10?

a.) Yes, if it covered a topic I am extremely interested in

	

IS.) If you have any other feelings about SABR

b.) Yes, if it covered a topic I am moderately interested in

	

publications, pro or con, please make them here. Use

c.) Yes, regardless of what it is

	

another sheet of paper if necessary.

d.) Probably not

II.) If SABR offered a publication for sale each year,

beyond the standard membership publications, would you

be likely to buy it if it cost more than $10 but less

than $15?

a.) Yes, if it covered a eupic I am extremely interested in

b.) Yes, if it covered a eopic I am moderately interested in

c.) Yes, regardless of what it is

d.) Probably not

12.) If SABR offered a publication for sale each year,

beyond the standard membership publications, would you

be likely to buy it if it cost more than $15 but less

than $20?

a.) Yes, fit covered a topic I am extremely interested in

b.) Yes, if it covered a topic I am moderately interested in

c.) Yes, regardless of what it is

14.) What do like most about SABR publications? How

important to you is it on a scale of I to 10(1 being

NOT important, 10 being VERY important),

b.) No

	

d.) Probably not
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

Official 1996 SABR Ballot

By-Laws Revision #1 By-Laws Revision #2 By-Laws Revision #3

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

For Vice-President

Dick Beverage

Richard Puff

Write In

For Secretary

CarlosBauer

Howard Green

Norman Macht

Write In

For Director

Frederick lvor-Campbell

James A. Riley

Steve Sillen

Write In

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ii
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Search Baseball Online!

Bring along your research qucstioIu to SABR '96' We will have a PC

available for searching the Baseball Online database. Baseball Online now has

nearly 35,000 records of books, articlet, and other sources on baseball. Ted

Hathaway and Andy McCuc will be ready to handle your rescazth requcsts

and as veil as answer qucsuons about Baiiebafl Online We'll look for you in

Kansas Citi

Ted Hathaway

Andy McCuc

NAlill Electiou. Ballot
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Members Get Discount for
Tenth Edition of

The Baseball Encyclopedia

The advent of The Baseball Encyclopedia was
an important factor in SABR's creation in 1971.
Seven of SABR's 16 founding members were
acknowledged in the first edition (1969) of the
Encyclopedia. A major topic in the initial issue of
The SABR Bulletin was the coordination of SABR
member efforts to provide new and corrected
information for future editions of the Encyclope-
dia.

Publication of the tenth edition of The
Baseball Encyclopedia coincides with SABR's
25th anniversary. SABR members can receive a
25°/s discount off the cover price ($59.95 US,
$83.95 Canada) by using the coupon on page 2.

As with its previous editions, the tenth edition
of the Encyclopedia will include player and pitcher

continued on page 8

Celebrate with SABR

Following the 1996 SABR National Conven-
tion in Kansas City, SABR's 25th Anniversary
celebration moves on to the birth place of the
Society, the National Baseball Hall of Fame
Libraiy, to commemorate the actual anniversary of
SABR's founding on August 10, 1971. A two day
anniversary celebration is scheduled to begin at
1pm on Saturday, August 10th and conclude at
1pm on August 11th. Events of the weekend are
scheduled to include opening remarks and
introductions, a report on the renovation of the
Library and its resources, a tour of the facility,

continued on page 8

Getting Started

In this month's Pres Box, President David
Pietrusza speaks about SABR's future members
and leaders. To help us inspire future SABR
members and leaders, please let us know how you
got interested in baseball, baseball research, and
SABR. See page three for the survey fbrm.

Celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996

Fehr to be at SABR 26

Steve Fehr, player agent, researcher, and
brother of Major League Baseball Players
Association Executive Director and General
Counsel Donald Fehr, has been added to the list of
speakers at the annual SABR Awards Banquet.
Fehr will provide his insights about baseball today
at the 1996 SABR National Convention on June
7th at the Kansas City Marriott Downtown.

If you have not already made plans to attend
SABR 26, use the registration forms in the March
Bulletin or call the SABR office.

gitration Bonus

Thanks to the generosity of Diamond Library
Publishers, all registrants for the SABR 26
convention will receive a free copy of Baseball's
Top 100-The Best Individual Seasons olAll
Time by John Benson and Tony Blengino. John
and Tony will also be available in the registration
area at SABR 26 on Thursday afternoon, June 6, to
autograph copies of the book.

All members not attending the convention will
be able to purchase copies of the book at a special
price. Watch for more details in a future issue of
The SABR Bulletin.

SABR 26 Travel

As of April 15, a limited number of rooms
remained available at the Kansas City Marriott
Downtown for the 1996 SABR National Conven-
tion. If you wish to make reservations, call 1-800-
548-4782. If rooms are no longer available at the
Marriott, call or fax the SABR office or check
SABR-L for information regarding other lodging
options for SABR 26.

If you are flying into KCI Airport, KCI
Shuttle is offering a SABR member discount for
travel from the airport to the Marriott. Upon

	

arrival at KCI Airport locate the red "KCI Shuttle"
golf cart (with the flashing yellow light) near your
bag claim area or dial 5000 on any white airport
courtesy telephone. Advise ticket agents that you
are with the Society for American Baseball
Research conference and wish to go to the
downtown Marriott. Standard one.way fares are
$11 per person. The discounted round-trip fare is
$18 per person (to receive the SABR discount,
round-trip tickets must be purchased at KCI
Airport upon arrival).

P0 Box 931 83, Cleveland OH 44101
216-575-0500,216-575-0502 (fax)

$1.00

SABR 26 Research
Committee Meeting

Schedule

At press time, the Research Committee
meeting schedule for SA.BR 26 had not yet
been linahzed. Jfyou wish to receive the
schedule in advance of the convention, please
contact the S14BR oflice by phone or fix or
check SABR-L.

Get an Early Start at SABR 26
Vintage Baseball Exhibition

Two versions of vintage baseball
(Massachussetts and New York rules) will be
displayed at Case Park, a short walk from the
Kansas City Marriott Downtown, to get the 1996
SABR National Convention rolling on June 6.

Additional Awards Honor Researchers

On Thursday evening, June 6, SABR's 25th
anniversary year convention will host the debut of
The Seymour Medal and its first awarding in
honor of the best book of baseball history or
biography published in 1995. Mrs. Dorothy Mills
(a.k.a. Dorothy Z. Seymour), who collaborated
with Dr. Harold Seymour on his landmark trilogy
of baseball history, will be on hand for the
presentation.

The Awards Banquet on Friday evening, June
7, will feature presentation of the 9th Macmillan-
SABR Baseball Research Awards, the 12th Bob
Davids Award, and another new entry, The
Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award.

continued on page 8
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What's New in Baseball Book Publishini

Nonus Wagner A Biography

Henry Holt (320 pages, hardcover)
by Dennis and Jeanne DeValeria

$27.50 retail

One of the first live players elected to the Hall

of Fame, Honus Wagner finally gets his first full-

length biography. The book examines more than

his great major league career; it includes his minor

league career, his family and personal life, his

values, his failed business ventures during the

Depression, and his later years, of which there had

been no well-known narrative.

The research is excellent, turning up his

birthplace as Chartiers, Pennsylvania, not

Mansfield, and well documented in both a general

bibliography and a chapter by chapter bibliogra-

phy. It is illustrated with 32 black and white

photographs and contains an index.

SABR members can order Honus Wagner by

sending $24 postpaid (a 20°/c discount) to SABR,

P0 Box 93183. Cleveland OH 44101.

AA Texas League 1996 Media Guide and

Record Book
edited by Tom Kayser and Scott Hanzelka

156 pages, spiral bound

$900

The Texas League Media Guide and Record

Book has listings for each current league bailciub

and historical data such as a list of affiliates since

1920, and All-Star game results, team-by-team

annual attendance, awards, batting leaders, records,

pennant-winners, yearly standings, playoff records

and more.

Contributors include Davis Barker, John

Benesch, Bob Davids, Bob Hoie, Bill Weiss and

Lloyd Johnson.

The Yankees Encyclopedia
by Mark Gallagher

Sagamore (550 pages, hardcover)

$39.95 retail

This 550.-page encyclopedia updates the 1982

edition and breaks down the intricate story of the

Yankees into its people, seasons and numbers.

Included are more than 250 photographs, 180

player biographies, yearly records, complete player

roster, manager profiles, owners and top execu-

tives, season summaries, AL Playoff recap and

statistics and Yankee World Series statistics. Other

chapters cover award-winners and Hall of Famers

(with a picture of each plaque). New information

(including 1995 season details) is well-integrated

with the previous material.

lo order, send $34.95 postpaid to SABR, P0

Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

The Cleveland Indians Encyclopedia
by Russell Schneider

Temple U Press (574 pages, hardcover)

$59.95 retail

With extensive assistance by Joe Simenic,

Schneider misses little in the history of one of the

original AL franchises. The book contains 700

illustrations of players, game highlights, a 16-page

color photo gallery, 200 player profiles, a complete

player roster, season-by-season descriptions and

extensive listings of trades, acquisitions and sales.

There are also sections on team executives,

managers, and general managers, ballparks, Hall of

Famers and great moments, complete with

boxscores, plus a feature on the Indians of 195 1-

1956. The Milestones, Honors and other Facts

chapter includes "Indians in Pro Football and

Local Boys Who Made Good." The 1995 season is

covered separately in a 12-page final section.

Thc three years that I have served as

SABR president have reinforced for me

the dedication that the membership,

committee and regional chairs, board

members, and stall have for the organiza-

tion.

Most SABRites work selflessly tor

baseball and lot the cause of baseball

research. And it is retreshing to see new

blood come into the organiz.ation and

move SABR into the future.

I'd like to take this opportunity to

salute two of SABR's younger chairs

-one a committee rhair, onea regional

chair. Tom Shieber has done tremen-

dous work in not only chairing but

founding SABR's Pictorial History

Committee, filling a void which has long

existed in the baseball research con-

tinuum. He is also a crackerjack re-

searcher and the winner of the 1994 USA

Tcthy Baseball Weekv Award for best

research presentation at the national

convention.

In regard to regional organization,

Tom Simon has performed the admi-

rable job of creating a vibrant SABR

chapter in an area many might have

believed was too small to support a

chapter - Vermont. Tom's Urry Gardner

chapter has initiated a wide variety of

activities and has proven that SABRites

need not be located in a major league

venue to possess a major league chapter.

"ISA
iisc

Order for $8.95 (postage paid) from Texas

	

To order, send $45.95 (postpaid) to SABR,

League, 2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio TX 78232.

	

P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

- - -

	

- -
-

	SubIe^1aI

	

Shipping

	

Total

	

$44.95 US _______

	

4.05 each

	

S ___________

55.05 each

	

S __________

Card # ________________________________________ __ExpDate

JSignature

	

. I
JNme_________ _ ____ I

I Street Mdreu (o P0 Boxes)

-J
2-May 1996

I -
•flk.7.J ,...a.lat.a Jo

Select Payment Method;

I ChecklMoney Order Enclosed (Made payable to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101)

Please charge my: 0 Visa

	

0 Mastercard

	

0 Discover Card

Many ask where the SABR members

-and kaderc - of the liture are. I tell them

to look at the Younger member5 who are

already part of SABR. They point the way

to the future. Just as a Rey Ordoncz

comes on the scene as an Ozzie Smith

moves into the twilight, SABRs mission

will continue with excelleiit new

researchers coming into the fold eaLh

year.

David Pictrusza



[How Did You Get Started?

	

--Knowing how SABR members got started as members and baseball fans can help us get others started. Please share with us your thoughts on how you
got interested in baseball and baseball research. We will report on membership feedback in future issues of The SABR Bulletin. If you include a SASE withyour responses, we'll send you a SABR 25th Anniverasry sticker as a thank you. Feel free to use a separate sheet of paper.
How did you ge inte.sst. in baseball?

How did you et interested n baseball research?

How did you discover SABR and why did yga.icJn?

I've been a SABR member years. I am _____ years old.

Send Form, separate sheet or facsimile to:
__ SABGeftiodedOBox9318 Cievdand OH4O

SABR MEMBERS WIN AGAIN!
CASEY STENGEL
A Splendid Baseball Life
by Richard Bak
Hundreds of rare photos
complement the life of this
complex, sports immortal.
Over 250 photographs
Hardcover $29.95 retail
Available September 1st

GIANTS OF THE POLO GROUND
The Glorious Times of Baseball's
New York Giants
by Noel Hynd
"A compelling and comprehensive

	

history of an extraordinary club."
-The New York Tin,es

32 pages of B&W photographs
Paperback $14.95 retail

TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY offers
25% off retail prices, 25% ofjour cost donated to SABR

ORDER FORM Yes, I would like to order the following:

Special SABR
Ilik

	

IkQ1 #BOOKS

	

111k

PREVIOUS BEST SELLERS
______BALTIMORE ORIOLES (ltd)

	

$56.25
______LOU GEHRIG (he)

	

$22.50
______BIG APPLE BASEBALL (hc)

	

$22.50
______SHOELESS JOE (pb)

	

$ 8.20
______STAN "THE MAN" MUSIAL (hc)

	

$14.95Enclosed is my check or money order payable to SABR in the amount of $_________

(Add $2.00 shipping for the first book, and $1.00 for each additional book.)
Please ship my order to:

Name_________________________________________

	

Charge my Li MC Li Visa
Address_____________________________________________

	

Acct#____________________________
City______________________ State_______ Zip

	

Expiration Date____________
Telephone

	

-

Mall to SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101

Special SABR
Qr lQQ

NEW RELEASES
______BALTIMORE ORIOLES (hc)

	

$27.75
(Revised through 1995 Season)

______CASEY STENGEL (hc)

	

$22.50
_____GIANTS/POLO GROUND (pb)

	

$11.25



SASEBALL NEWS
FR•M 5*555 SESEANCH C•MMITTEES

Baseball Photo Exhibit Flies
High In Cleveland

81pgrphIcol Res,c!t

The Fcbnaaiy issue of the Biographical

Research Committee Monthly Report kids with

the Find of the Month being awarded to Dennis

DcVakna for the discovery that Honus Wagner's

(and his brother Butts) birthplace is actually in

Clurticrs, Pennsylvania, rather than Mansfield.

is on the other side of a creek. The

DcVakria's biography of Wagner as available at a

discount to SABR members (see page 2 for details).

Larry Lester seeks help with finding complete

death data on Negro League pLayers. 11 you can

hclp, drop Lariy a line.

The Mystery o(thc Month, brought toyota by

Rich Bozzonc, is Michael Muldoon (CI1-NL

1882-84; BAL-AA 1885-86). RKh traces him

through 1889, with stops in Jersey City (1887),

Hot Springs, Alkriiown and finally in AtLmta.

Unfortunately, Rich and Tom Huffords search of

Atlanta has turned up nothing. It appears he died

sometime between 1890 and 1906.

It. PIapinta Itasdiidl LtOI

	

is k.king to buy

baseball bciuks. it you hsvc a culkci ion tibuuka you

c considering selling. or jwi a few titles, I'm Oiler-

culed. I make no claims lo being ihe 'biggesi or the

bc" tail I c-zi prclnuse you a taw offcr ivi coixlciius

sefvce. SASF guw'wsiccs a

ir u wiin taoks , t 54 kit

iW5-1KtkJl1 calog. $2 ror ficism iaIog. or $1 foq

boih.(lvsoad awmi1iawUhSASFl*llcs*log Fce

rcfondsiblc with ponisace.)

Thai* you

It Plnger Baseball Rooks.
Pt) lbs ltW,2, A.dslarid OR ')7tO

(S41p 41411-l2^l.J

Neiro evss

The April issue of the Negro Leagues

Committee Newsletter congratulates the family of

Bill Foster for his ekcnon to the Hall of Fame.

Also included art hump of Negro League

materials in Cyberspace, with ten home pages

listed. Upcoming Ncgro League events include a

Philadelphia Stars card show on Saturday, May

25th. On June 8. the Detroit Tigers will hold their

second annual Negro Leagues Day.

The Marketplace highly recommends Nicc

Guys Finish First, the Monte Irvin autobiography

with Jim Riley Also mentioned arc the Missouri

Historical Scxacty reprint of 2) Years Too Soon,

the Quincy Trouppe book and John Holway's

Black Diamonds on audio cassette, narrated by

Willie FLarns.

Over 15 Negro league-related articles Ire

listed as available, including five rt(clit biographi.

cal art ides from Sportr Collectors Digest.

Committee Newsletters Available

from the SABR Office

cQ

Icgrci hiasirt tehrwy
ksttigas

	

lgiil

wd,ni. M. POkitilil. (wlaril 044 41101

Is pa i Iawtb (aain... cvewl 9, (osastN. (Mir

Ii 511 cia).

Photos of' professional and amateur hascb.dI an

Cleveland are on display an the Community

Portrait Gallery at Cleveland Hopkins Interna-

tional Airport through October

Special guests at the April 2 opening included

CleveLand Mayor Michael R. White, drummer

John Adams, and 1949 flagpole sitter Charlie

Lupai.a. SAM assisted in photo selection and

captioning or the exhibit, sponsored in part by

ontincnt.tl Airlines.

Other Memorable
1971 Debuts

SAI3Rs was not the nitly Incriall-

rahk debul in l')71 - Several priuniilcuu

iuaor league careers were launched the

s.aunc season. In hoinir ciISAflR'

upummuig 2Stl, aniiiversarv. heres a 25

rmian roster ill players who inudc their

major kague debut in 1971 thaI might

litre reasonably well.

Lvi

	

Nim

	

DvbuO

lii

	

('hris ('hanthlis

	

'1/371

213

	

Rennie Steuncu 7/10/71

SS

	

(uris Speier

	

4/7/71

13

	

Ron (ey

	

9/1/7!

t.F

	

Richic Zisk

	

V/lI7l

CF

	

Billy Nsirl.h

	

9/3/71

1ff

	

(leorge I hendrick 6/4/71

l)arrehl Porter

	

')2/71

I [4/OF Cccii Cooper

	

9/f7t

01:

	

Dave Kiimginan

	

7/30/il

OF

	

Lien Oglivic

	

9/4/il

INI

	

Lenny Raiidk

	

(a11617l

INE

	

Itk Taveras

	

)I25I7I

IN FI( )l l)crrl Ihumas

	

9/14/71

I)uyle Aleatander 2/26/71

I'

	

Hurt Iloolon

	

WI 7'I

P

	

Jim Slauiin

	

4'14 71

P

	

JR. Richaid

	

9/571

P

	

Bruce Kisitti

	

7/4/il

P

	

Ross (iramsky

	

5/1671

I'

	

Steve Stone

	

4/X/7I

P

	

Mike Caidwell

	

9471

P

	

Jim I4arr

	

7/11-71

1W

	

Ferry l:tlrsler

	

4/11/71

RI'

	

Id l:trImcr

	

6/9/71

Changes Announced in Research Committee Leadership

CpIIqgits
Members interested in joining the SABR Collegiate Committcr should contact its new chair, Cappy

Gagnon, P0 Box 509, Notrc Dame IN 46556-0509.

Minor L.agwa

The chair of the Minor League Committee is currently vacant due to Carlos Bauer's resignation from

thc Society. Discussion of filling the vacancy will be held at the Minor League Committee meeting at

SABR 26. In the meantime, any questions or correspondence related to the minor league committee

hoald he addressed to the SABR office. The Minor Lequc BasdullRcsearchJournalis on hold until

futlhcr nt'tiic.

Stntisticei Anal yaIs

Both current cochairs arc forced to step down due to other commitments. The main goal of the

committee is to locate new leadership. If you arc interested in becoming a chair (or co-chair of the

committee, please contact the SAM office.

HASF1B\I.I. KoOKS %ANTF[)

4- Ma JYWi



May 4:

	

Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland); Contact Bill Shlensky, 2 16-75 1-6680
May I I:

	

Philadelphia Regional Meeting; Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988
Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles); Contact Andy McCue, 909-787-4954

May 19:

	

Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago); see below
Frank Haraway Chapter (Colorado); Contact Chip Atkison, 303-841-0354
Fred T. Smith Chapter (Michigan); Contact David Mamuscia, 313-537-6060

June 6-9:

	

SABR 26, Kansas City, Missouri; Registration Form in March Bulletin, page I
June 29:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Meeting/Game (see below)
July 6:

	

Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego); Contact Bob Boynton, 619-481-0263

Regionals
Chicago. IllinoLs: The next meeting of the Emil
Rothe (Chicago) chapter is scheduled for Sunday,
Ma' 19, 1996, at 1:00pm, at the University of
Illinois at Chicago, 750 South Halsted St, in Room
713. The cost is $10. For more information, call
Bill Slankard (708-415-1476) or e-mail
72722.3473 @ compuserve.com

Saint Louis, Missouri: The Bob Broeg Chapter
will be at the ballpark for the Cardinals vs. Pirates
game on June 29th. Contact Mark Stangl (3 14-
961-6550) for more information.

Orlando, Florida: A small cadre of Central
Florida SABR members gathered at Kissimmee's
Osceola Stadium on March 16, Houston Chronicle
writer Allan Truax led a discussion on the houston
Astros past and present and plans were set to hold
a larger gathering in October preceeding a Florida

	

Instructional League game. Houston Astros'
publicist Rob Matwick deserves thanks for
providing a meeting room facility. For Fall
meeting information, contact Rod Caborn (407-
682-1717 day, 407-363-1574 evening).

San Diego, California: The Ted Williams
Chapter was requested by the San Diego Padres to
develop a list of the 60 Favorite All-Time Padres as
part of the 60th Anniversary celebration, 60 being
the number of years of professional baseball in
San Diego (33 in Ihe Pacific CoasI League, 27 in
the National League). For a list of the 60 players
chosen, send a SASE to the SABR office.

Cooperstown, New York: Keep in mind that Hall
of Fame Induction weekend, which typically
includes a SABR table and a Sunday night meeting
regional meeting, will be August 2-4, 1996. If you
are planning to attend the inductions and want
more information about SABR activities or if you
can assist at a SABR table, contact the SABR office.

Be sure to notify the SABR office of any
upcoming regional activity in your area.

Consult page 7 of the Membership
Directory for a listing of regional groups.

Also, if you wish to start regional activity in
your area, please notify the SABR office,

Japan: Sixteen Japanese SABRites attended the
fifth Japan ese-SABR regional meeting at Kikusuitei
Hotel onJaiiuarv 20-21, 1996. The hotel is close
to the Seibu Lions Stadium--the home of the
Pacific League team, Seihu Lions. The Lions stayed
in this hotel while they played the Japan Series. A
highlight of the meeting was the auction of
baseball items, Among them were Hideo Nomo's
limited edition baseball from the All-Star Game in
Arlington and baseball caps autographed by Frank
Thomas and Cecil Fielder.

For more information on SABR regional activity
in Japan, contact Professor Masaru (Massy) Ikei,
Political Science, Keio University, 2-15-45, Mitaj,
Minatoku, Tokyo, Japan 108 (phone 03-3453-4511,
from the USA, 01 1-81-3-3453-4511),

Burlingame, California: On February 24,
1996, the Northern California Chapter of the Major
League Baseball Players Alumni hosted its first
annual "Salute to the Pacific Coast League." The
evening was a resounding success as there were
over 500 attendees, including 65 SABR members,
58 former Coasters and 14 major leaguers. Charlie
Silvera, Leo Righetti, Ernie Broglio, Barney Serrell
and Bill Renna were a few of the PCLers and
Charlie Fox, Rich Morales, Bob McClure, Dave
Righetti and Gus Triandos were sonic of the major
leaguers. Other baseball personalities in atten-
dance included columnists Bob Stevens, Leonard
Koppett, broadcaster Lon Simmons, PCL
Historical Society President Dick Beverage,

	

minor league statistician Bill Weiss and Giants'
PA announcer Sherry Davis.

The program, opened by MLBPA chapter
president Frank Zupo, honored seven PCI. greats:
Bill Raimondi, Frank Crosetti. Gus Suhr, Dolph
Camilli, Harr Rosenberg, Mario Pieretti and Billy
Martin. Each was presented with a plaque, a photo
collage of his career (done by Doug McWilliams),
and a list of their major league home runs from the
Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log.

Bernie Esser, Dick Dobbins, and Chris
Rogers assisted in organizing the event, which
also kicked off the Lefty O'Doul Chapter season,
The next Lefty O'Doul Chapter meeting will likely
be this month. Contact Chris Rogers (510-724
0398) for more Lefty O'Doul Chapter information.

Clevela,uL Ohio: About fifty-five members and friends
attended the Waiter meeting of the Jack Graney Chapter
on Febniarv 24, lXiThenistingledoffwitha
di&sion of the be Inds' team of all-time,
moderated by chapter president Bill Shlensky, Morris
Eckhouse and Dick Dethy. The issue was not resolved
but w

	

the l9%team hadthepotential to be
the best Indians' team ever.

Mark Winegardner, author ofThe Veracruz
Blues Propbet of the Sandlots andThe Twenty-
Sixth Man read a selection from The Veracruz
Blues and answered questions regarding his
research and experiences writing the novel,

continued on page SO

"A book for anyone either
thrilled or troubled by the

state of baseball today. . . . An
ideal introduction to how the

sport became what it is."
-Dan Okrent, author of Nine innings:

The Anatomy of a Baseball Game

I

	

u4iI. 1
I'tRij'1 I kiiIihi
I&Ij.itg

How did baseball establish itself as the
national pastime? How could this minor urban
sport, often associated with rowdy drinking and
gambling, become a symbol of fairness and
competition for an entire nation? Why do fans
today look back with such nostalgia to baseball's
bygone "glory days"? These are the kinds of
questions that G. Edward White answers in his
perceptive history of the sport-and the busi-
ness-of professional baseball.

White's history of 50 years of
baseball is intertwined with the mas-
sive changes that were taking place in
technology and business at the same

'(

	

time. This focus puts professional
baseball into a wider social setting
and provides a new perspective on
the sport's development. Every base-
ball fan, no matter how well read,
will find something new in thisy-

	

-

	

stimulating and thought-provoking

book.

Cloth: $24.95 ISBN 0-691-03488-5
Available May 1996

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY PRESS

AVAIIJkBLE AT FINE BOOKSTORES OR DIRECTLY FROM
THE PUBLISHER: 8OO-7774726

WORLD WIDE WEB SITE:
HUE: /LAAUPPUPR[SS.PRINCETON EDU/PUPRESS
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These are some recent additions to the SABR Rese

articles written by SABR members or collected from v:

ch Libra:
ous publ

Copies of articles are available on request from Len Levii

3355. For less than 100 pages, the cost is 12 cents per page for
more, the cost is 11 cents per page total. Also, as indicated, certai

lower flat fee.

nue, Providence RI 02

postage. For 100 pages or

lengthy articles are available for a

A complete list of the Research Library articles

Bennett, Gregg: Top of the 1st: Baseball from
Reconstruction through the 1890s at four

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
colleges. 31 pages. A graduate essay by a student at

Auburn University.

Bjarkman, Peter C.: Forgotten Americans and the
national pastime: Literature on baseball's ethnic,

racial and religious diversity. 18 pages Copy of

article in MultiCultural Review, Vol. 1, No. 2.

Boynton, Bob: Index to "The St. Louis Cardinals:
The Story of a Great Ball Club,' by Frederick G.

Lieb. Compiled for the SABR Bibliography

Committee. 13 pages.

Cataneo, David: Boston's other ball club. 6 pages

About the Boston Braves in the seasons before

they moved to Milwaukee. Copy of article in the
Boston Herald Sunday Magazine, May 4, 1986.

Dc Rosa, Peter: Baseball on ERIC. 2 pages. About
the Educational Resources Information Center.

Gauthreaux, Jay: Jimmy Foxx the youngest hitter

to hit 500 home runs. 3 pages. Includes 500-HR

hitters, their age when they hit #500 and other

statistics.

available from Len Levin faddress above) for 53.00

Gilbert, Bill Who was the best offensive player in

a big offensive year 3 pages Analyses 1995 seasoi

in terms of Bases per Plate Appearance.

Kearney, Seamus: SABR on the Internet. 2 pages.
SABR's presence on the Internet as of November

1995.

King, David: 1950 and 1960 teams with the most

future managers. 3 pages.

Levin, Leonard: Babe Ruth in Providence. 6 pages.
Copy of article in the Providence Journal-Bulletin,

August 1995, about Babe Ruth's six weeks as a

member of the Providence Grays in 1914.

Levitt, Daniel R: Projecting batting ability from

minor league statistics. 22 pages. Includes
projections for all 1,037 minor leaguers with at
least 250 at-bats in full.season minor leagues in

1995.

Lieb, Frederick G.: Ten outstanding games of
major league history. 17 pages. Copy of article in

Sporting News Baseball Register, 1945.

McConnell, Bob: Index to "The Chicago White
Sox" by Warren Brown. 6 pages. Compiled for the

SABR Bibliography Committee.

Robert Coates, 201 Clairborne Way, Sewell NJ

08080, would appreciate information on the

history of the Bushwick Baseball team. He
believes that the team played in Dcxtr Park in the

Cypress Hills part of Queens, New York from
between the 1920's to the 1950's.

K.C. Priest, 921 Upton Drive, South Charleston

WV 25309, is looking for audio of any regular
season game of the Cincinnati Reds during 1960

with Waite Hoyt doing tie play-by-play Also,

seeking video of the Washington Senators with

Clint Courtney playing.

Fumihiro "Fu-chan" Fujisawa, 2-12-115, Fujimi-

cho, Higashi-Murayama-shi, Tokyo 189 JAPAN,

phone & fax (0423)95.4507 (from the USA 011-81-

423-95-4507), seeks information about baseball

stories in school textbooks for students, and

movies including baseball scenes & episodes like

	

"French Connection 2" and "Sleepless in Seattle"
(not "pure" baseball movies). Copies of lessons in

textbooks and the titles of movies would be greatly

appreciated.

Mike Patchen, 1700 Knollwood, Gillette WY

82718, (307.687-0030), is looking for information
on the following players: Ralph Glaze, Art Weaver,

Jim Scott, Bill L. Evans, George Milstead, Jim

Bluejacket, George Zabel, and Rolla Mapel.

Allan Wood, 200 Bennett Avenue #6E, New York

NY 10040, seeks any information (baseball or

otherwise) on Archibald "Moonlight" Graham,
who played one inning for the 1905 NY Giants.

Also any trivia, articles, player information on the

26-inning tie between Boston and Brooklyn on

May 1, 1920.

a collection of more than 3,300

ns

Gauthreaux, Jay: 'Hey Catfish! We was robbed!" 6

pages. About a controversial call by Bill Klem in

the 1928 pennant race.

Geishecker, Frank J.: Teams that led their league in

	

Yellon, Al: 19th annual major league baseball

both team batting average and team earned run

	

Bottomof.the Heap Awards. 5 pages. The worst

average. 2 pages. A list,

	

performances in 1995.
r -------------------------------

Moving Soon?
Rememlierto Take SABU With You.

SABR publications are mailed Third Class, Bulk Rate, which is not fo,warded by fhe US Postal Service

In addition SA8R books mailed to a bad address are returned to SABR at an additional cost to SARR

So when you are planning a move, be sure to send your change of address as soon as possible.

I Effective as oft

	

OLD ZIP:

	

New Phone

Murden, Robert A.: Most home runs in their final

season. 2 pages.
Norman Bolotin, Laing Communications Inc.,

16250 N E 80th St, Redmond WA 98052 (206-

869-6313, 206-869-6318 fax) seeks information on

the Pacific Coast League in general, and on the

Seattle Rainiers in particular, from approximately

1959-1964. He seeks research suggestions,
memorabilia, contacts with former players and

anecdotes.

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101, seeks

information on how you became interested in

baseball and baseball research. See the form on

page three for details.

Research Needs is a FREE service to SABR
members. To get your Research Need pub-
hshed, mail it, written in the format above, to
SAJIR, Research Needs, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, acre/and 01144101 J
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Some Might
Take These

As compliments.
"Best Ne

	

p'rts (tIIIL." GAMES M az/ne, 12/95
PC

	

I i:hci kated Sports Sirn for 1995

lop ('tntuter

	

I Simulation:' The oinpsr i Show (TV). 11/95

S. k. In 'ii i li I I III) U)-ROM' C/NET ('entral (online) I 0/9S

tiniiiee hest Compui Gam€ and Bt_t Sports Game
The Academy of interactive Arts and Sciences, 10/95

Best Ne Spoi t Game Amt a a I4 st "lines AIaxaz,ne 1 2/9

WeTook Them As A Challenge.
Introducing Tony La Russa

Baseball 3:1996 Edition.
1

Most people are content to win awards like

	

best sim for action on and off the field.
these. But with Stormfront Studios, like our

	

Faster game play, with a more responsive
co-designer Tony La Russa, all that matters arcade-style interface. And announcers who
is producing the best in baseball.

	

introduce the players by name.
	Introducing Tony La Russa Baseball 3:

	

How about Head-to-Head Stats:
1996 Edition. New stats. New speed.

	

Can Gwynn hammer Maddux? Grtffey vs.
New features.

	

Clemens? Bagwell vs. Nomo? Ripken vs.

	

You get all the 1995 players, rosters

	

Randy Johnson? The answers are all there.

	

and stats, p/us 1996 rosters and

	

Tony La Russa Baseball 3: -rr
the drafting, trading and accurate

	

1996 Edition. Everything else

	

replays that make La Russa the

	

is just artificial turf.

STORMFRONT

	

Available at your local software store.

'As of March 1 1996. tAwurdud toTorry La Russa BaseballS. Tony La Buena BaseballS is a trademark of Stormfronf Studios, Inc.
Stormf runt Studios is a registered trademark of Stormfront Studios, Inc., P.O. Box 1f686 San Rafael, CA 94912 (415) 479-2200.Officially licensed by the Major League Baseball Players Association © MLBPA. Call 1-800-771-3772 for information on Game Ratings.
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BASEBALL BOOKS

-WANTED-

ALSO

PRE-1963

	

GUIDES
PRE-1970

	

VEARBOOKS
PRE-1974

	

WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984

	

ALCSINLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974

	

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970

	

PEG SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957

	

BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975

	

PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970

	

PRO FOOTBALL
REG SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970

	

BASEBALL. NBA. OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965

	

SPORT OR SPORTING NEVe

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALt
FOOTBALL. AND BASKETBALL MATE IA1

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 W000MONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

N
l.%1: A Jnuriml or Kawball IIktor

	

.itirl

Soci,iI Policy PercpcvtIva c k ,wd I
'I

	

iii aepc1'.

	

1 hi',cI'iI I with as crripha.i
it'.

	

hiinricaI

	

iI--I'1'IIICfl5
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'.°c'ji

	

r'''
inpI.aI*ns,

	

NIAF

	

.tiis

	

at.. es, his S

	

r

	

i,

orni nt-al hletnty

h,lui,w 4. Number 2, Ward, 1995, 2/M/ pp.
ubzcrip$ki. hIec 550(W)

(l'MblLihedia .4Iarrh and Sepmltrri
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For Serious Students of Pitching
Published by former major league pitcher and
Cincinnati Reds TV Analyst, Chris Welsh. Through
extensive interviews with baseballs best pitchers
and coaches, we create roundtable discussions
on specific pitching topics. Our readers include:

U

	

Major League General Managers
U

	

Professional Pitchers and Coaches
U

	

Olympic,College and High School Coaches
O

	

Parents of promising pitchers
Drillsto sharpen yourskills. Photosand illustrations.
If you pitch or coach pitching at any level, you
need It!

	

Six issues plus Special Report. U.S.,
Canada & Mexico $24.95; all other countries $29.95.
P.O. Box 14595, Dept. B, Bradenton, FL 34280-
4595 or call (800) 29-PITCH.

Baseball Eçyc1oedia,,
continued from page 1

registers, managerial records, chronological listings

of teams and their players, complete fielding

statistics, home/road performance register, career

and single-season leaders, post-season and All-Star

Game summaries, plus statistics from the Negro

Leagues and the All-American Girls Professional

Baseball League. A new feature will be a listing of

the team roster for every franchise since 1876.

SABR members can also receive discounts on

SABR Presents The Home Run Encyclopedia

and other new baseball titles (see coupon below).

And, don't miss the start of the celebration at

SABR 26 June 6-9 in Kansas City. A special 25th

birthday celebration is planned and the founding

members will be honored at the Annual Banquet.

If you have any questions regarding any of these

events, please call the SABR office.

Check past issues of The SABR Bulletin for discounts on other recent baseball titles

Order Books and Merchandise

SABR 25TH ANNIVERSARY CAP $15.00

	

Green/White

mode by New Era (the 900-08 Pro Model), the SABR Cop has the SABR 25th Anniversary Logo embroidered

in white with a touch of silver, on a dark, rids, forest green cap. It is an adjustable fit cop.

SABR LOGO CAP

	

$15.00

	

Green/White

made by New Era (the 900-08 Pro Model), the SAM Cop has the SAM Logo embroidered in white on a dark.

rids, forest green cap. It is an adjustable r cap.

SABR GOLF SHIRTS

	

$25.00

	

XL only
SAM introduces its golf shirt, a 50% cotton, 50% potye.ster shirt with the SAM logo on the chest The shirt

is white with a collar & banded sleeves with logo in green above a pocket.

SABR JERSEY,

	

S. M, L, XL $86.49, ppd;

	

XXL $89.99

Number you want on back of jersey:
SABR PHONE CARD

	

$10.00, Initial Card--20 minutes

SABR PRESENTS THE HOME RUN ENCYCLOPEDIA

$36.00 postpaid. US

	

$49.75 postpaid. Canada

THE VERACRUZ BLUES

	

$18.75 postpaid

shipping & Handling: Merchandise is $2 for first item, $1 each additional item. Books already include the

postage charges. Allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery. All merchandise subject to availability.

Sckct.Pavment Method:
Li Ctiedt/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable so SAt/I) Please charge my U Discover Card U Mastercard LI Vist

Name

Address____________________________________

	

__________________________________

City, T, ZIP________ ___________________________

	

Phone _______ ______

Acct.# Exp Date ____________

Signature

Additional Awards Honor

ffesearchers.
continued from page I

At the SABR Annual Business Meeting on

Sunday, June 8, the fourth Baseball WeeklyAward

for best research presentation at the SABR

National Convention will be awarded.

Celebrate with SABR
continued from page 1

discussion of SABR present and future, discussion

of the Library present and future, and general

discussion of baseball research. Also scheduled is a

Saturday night reception and time for use of the

Library facilities and/or a look at the museum.

Many of SABR's founding members and other

members plan to attend the Cooperstown event.

If you wish to join the festivities in Cooperstown

on August 10th and 11th, please let us know. We

will be happy to help as much as possible with

your travel plans. Accommodations can be tough

to find in Cooperstown in the summer, so please

let us know as soon as possible if you wish to

attend.

8-May1996



SABR Business Reviewed at March Board Meeting

Many aspects of SABR business were reviewed
and acted on at the latest meeting of the SABR
Executive Board March 15-16 at the Sheraton
Crescent in Phoenix, Arizona. All Board members
(David Pictrusza, Dick Beverage, Bob Ruland,
Paul Andresen, Frederick lvor-Campbell, David
Vincent, Rick Salamon) were present except
Director Larry Gerlach who was unable to attend
the meeting due to a previously scheduled
commitment. All votes were 7-0-1 unless otherwise
noted.

The Board accepted reports on membership
(see the membership report at right), research
committees, regional groups, and Internet, and
from the Treasurer, Executive Director, Secretary,
Publications Director,
Conventions
Committee, and
Nominating
Committee.

Progress was
reported on the
development of a
SABR investment
policy, including an
endowment fund and
a long-term fund.

Several potential publications were considered
for possible inclusion on SABR's future publica-
tion schedule, including works on Hal Chase,
Addiejoss, triple plays, great games and statistics.
In the works are a new SABR pictorial and an
updated index to SABR publications.

Along with reviewing current convention
plans, the board also reviewed its role and that of
the convention committee in considering and
selecting convention destinations.

Topping research committee matters was the
new publication from the Minor League Commit-
tee. The board voted to allow the publication to
proceed under the title Minor Lcague Baseball
Research Journal (see page 4).

Consideration of regional activity included
discussion of various regional group meeting
formats which range from very formal to very
informal and from a high percentage of research
presentations to a minimum of research. Efforts
to attract and welcome new participants were also
discussed. No conclusions were drawn.

Following a lengthy discussion of electioneer-
ing policy, the board voted to table action to
create a policy until the next meeting. (Ed Note:
Between the Winter and Spring Board meetingr

the board voted by telephone poll (5-1-2, Ru/and
against; Gerlach and Andresen abstained) to advise
Minor League Committee chairman Carlos Bauer
that his placement ola campaiçn statement in the
Winter 19% Minor League Committee newsletter
rs inappropriate and should be so noted in the
next issue.)

The Board voted to participate in National
History Day (see page 10) by sponsoring an award
for outstanding baseball research despite some
questions over the logistics of sponsoring the
award this year (4-3-1, Pietrusza, Beverage and Ivor-
Campbell against; Gerlach absent). Also considered
were proposals from Spitball Magazine (for
baseball poetry) and Stormfront Studios (for

baseball technology) for
new awards to be
presented at the SABR
National Convention.
The Board voted to
decline the Spitball
proposal (1-6-I,
Andresen in favor) and
defer action on the
Stormfront proposal
until observing the effect
of the new awards on the

1996 SABR National Convention and considering
its impact on current awards.

SABR's presence on, and use oC the Internet
was again a significant topic of discussion. The
Board voted to change the ad-hoc Internet
Committee into a formal, standing committee.
Board members Andresen and Vincent were
appointed liaisons to the committee, Immediate
goals were to help the committee define its
mission and to establish a formal SABR presence
on the internet.

The Board voted to commend local area
members who provided hospitality and assistance
for the meeting in Arizona. ASABR President
Rodney Johnson was especially helpful in
facilitating transportation and assisting Board
members in assessing the Phoenix area for possible
future SABR events.

The next meeting of the SABR Executive
Board is scheduled to take place at the Kansas City
Marriott Downtown on Thursday, June 6, starting
at 9 am. The newly-elected Board will meet on
Sunday, June 9, immediately following the Annual
Business Meeting.

Minutes from the SABR Executive Board
Meeting are available from the SABR of/ice (P0
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101) bar a SASE.

Membership Poised to
Reach All-Time High

As of April 15, 1996, SABR membership
stood at 6,128. If new memberships continue at
a 75 new members per month pace, and
another 100 members from last year renew,
SABR membership will surpass the record of
6,581 set in 1994.

We need your help. New membership
brochures have been printed celebrating our
25th Anniversary. Let us know how many you
need and we'll mail them to you immediately.
You can also use the form on page twelve
(photocopies are great) to sign up new
members. Remember, 25 new members referred
by you gets you all SABR Convention
registration and events fees paid or a free three-
year membership.

piiLi

	

i

	

i

	

i24

Members

	

6,128

	

5,733

	

5,782
New Memb.

	

613

	

422

	

700

Renewal %

	

84.6

	

80.4

	

81.8

NOW AVAILABLE
SPORTS MEMORABILIA &
PUBLICATIONS CATALOG

To receive your free copy,
send your name & address
to:

iteT5rië
Dept. SABR-12

2034 Marshall Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104

or call 800-753-4621

Remember to Vote!

Ballots Must Be Received by
May 23, 1996

Ballot in April Bulletin
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ISABRPresents Ihe home Runin

Encyclopedia, edited bs Bob McConnell and

Da id % incelit, The Game That Was: The George

Brace BasebaliPholo (ollection bs Richard

Cahan ard Mark Jacob, ( realing the ational

Pastime: Baseball Transforms Itself19O3

1953 h 6. Edardhite, %ice Gu3'sHnish

First: The lutobiography of Monte Irvin

ssas also ssell represented at "Breaking

ball's ( olor I me: Jackie Robiason I itt

of Integration on March 1 5 lb at Beth

man College. Riles chaired a session iti

.ntauon lis Lam Gerlacli ('Baseball's

t l'\periment: l.ddie KIep iid tha lntegr:

ii \egro leagues") Richard Crepeau c

sion sshich included Bill lumber ( jac

nsons Recention in Montreal'

	

Stese

s Hard to Get to 25

SABR's 25thannisersar isfast

approaching. undoubtedly fasterthan then

next 25 game winner in Major I

Baseball. Since SABR Cot start

August 10. 1971 (when M

hurlers(includine I

wins in a single

wins assain OnIs

18 of his 25 wins that y eat

Cartiso (TheBravesEnciclopedia) Dan Gutnia

(The Wayllaseball Works) ,Dasid Martinez (TI

Book ofBaseba!lLiteracy) Gordon Beard (4in

The Beer cold) andRussell Schneider (The

	

clevelandlndiansEncyclopedia TroySoos'

latest Mickes Rass lines baseball mssters, liurder

at Wr ieldssas resiesse

feature article last summer in tt
ournal .orman Bolotin

Preache

N4att,

found I

listu

appearani

jierstou n: in Oralflistorj

iseballin the l9Ws) ,rt

8asebal

Roe ol the Brookls

rking on a hook o

John Montgomers

rs s9th shutouts in his first Oso

did pitch consecutis e shutouts

Donald

ot he

American (Redmond. \\ aslungion ) focusing on his

interest in Babe Ruth and baseball in Seattle

\ornian is ssorking on a hook about the Rainiers

and the Pacific Coast League (see Research

\eeds) jim loll is featured in an article in the

Akron Beacon Journal (March 2-i, 1996)

discussing Jim's role in bringing a team to the

Canton kron area and his memories of the team

spares for its final season in Canton's

Thurman Munson Memorial Stadium,. Steve

Wang appeared on Jeopardd in March,..

S BR's latest effort to encourage south interest

and participation in baseball histors and research is

sponsorship of a \ational Ilistors Das aoard for best

baseball research project. Sponsorship of the assard

vats approsed at the S \BR Executive Board meeting on

March 15.

\ational llistors Das is an annual esent in sshich

students compete on a regional basis, followed bs

state competition and then national finals at the

[nisersits of Mars land,

Is 18 and Juls 20. 1 88. but \\ satt notes at

too prior pitching appearances h

	

ard in

Craig Carter, editor of The Sporting
News complete Baseball Record Book,
concurs oith \satt's finding sshich will he reflected

in the ne\t edition of the Record Book,,.Peter

Bjarkuian's latest book is hoopla: i century

of college Basketball from Masters Press Pete's

article "lloops and Horsehide: The Basketball-

Baseball Connection Resisited" appears in the

March issue of RagtIme Sports.

One of SBR's constitutional objectises is to

foster the studs of baseball, SABR's \attonal Ilistors

Da award for baseball ssill help achise this

objectise and encourage students to learn more

about baseball and baseball research.

For more information about \ational Ilistors

Das and SABR's insolsement, contact the S\BR

office.

Reginai,.. continued from page 5

ttendees chose the fise most iniportant moments in

the 1995 Indians season: Tons Pena s game-winning

hR agaInst Boston in the Disicion Series, Paul

Sorrento s 9th inning grand slant against the Blue

Jass to cap an eight-run rails, lhert Belle s 9th

inning grand slant off Lee Smith, Kenny Lofton s

scoring on a passed ball in the 6th game of the \LCS,

and Dase infield s hooter against the hite So

Memorial Day \\ eekend .

PresentatIons were gisen hs Bill lcMahon and

Martin Siegel, The tilsia quii prepared bs Brad

Sullian, was won hs Evan Meyer. raffle induded

artwork donated hs Jeff Suntala.

SABR Participates in National History Day

Bob Welch

	

26 1990 Athletics

Steve Stone

	

25-7 1980 Orioles

Ron Gukiry 25-3 1978 Yankees

Gaffishltunter 2542 1974 Athletics

VerglLstmJenkins 2542 1974 Rangez

Steve Carlton

	

2740 1972 Phillies

MickeyLolich

	

254* 1971 Tigers

10 Mat'2G



Baseball Briefs

OF TIlE 101 SHLJIOIJTS PITCHED IN %JRU) SERIES HISII)RY, 22 have been 1-0 games.
How many were won by a home run, such as hit by David Justice in the final
game of the 1995 Classic? There were five in all -- nicely spaced in time
except for back-to-back Baltimore squeakers in 1966. Here is the rundown:

Oct. 12 1923 Art Nehf, NY NL, over Sam Jones, NY AL; Casey Stengel in 7th
Oct. 5, 1949 Allie Reynolds, NY AL over Don Newcombe; Bkn; Tom Henrich, 9th
Oct. 8, 1966 Wally Bunker, Bait, over Claude Osteen, IA; Paul Blair in 5th
Oct. 9, 1966 Dave MeNally, Balt, over Don Drysdale, LA; Fr. Robinson in 4th
Oct 28 1995 Tom Giavine, Atl, over Jim Poole, Clev; David Justice in 6th

MIKE tW)RGAN of the Cardinals struggled to get his season won-lost record up
to 7-7 and did win his 100th career game. However, in his 15 seasons, with
much time spent on the disabled list, he has lost l/i4 games. His .420 win-
ning percentage puts him in the oxymoronic category of top ten hurlers with
the lowest winning percentage. Still, he should not feel too downcast. Los-
ing pitchers are usually a reflection of total team deficiency. Red Ruffing
was a prime example. He was 39-96 with the Ragged Red Sox in the l920s be-
fore he was traded to the front-running Yankees, where he was 231-124. Also,
Mike was never called "Losing Pitcher" Morgan as was Hugh Mulcahy, 45-89
with the 1935-46 Thillies. And some losing hurlers have long and happy post-
playing careers. Milt Gaston, who heads the list below, is nearing his 100th
birthday.

	

-
Pitcher and Years

	

Won Lost Pct.

Milt Gaston, 1924-34

	

97 - 164 .372
Si Johnson, 1928-47

	

101 - 165 .380
Sid Hudson, 1940-54

	

104 - 152 .406
Mike Morgan, 1978 --

	

102 - 144 .420
Pedro Ramos, 1955-70

	

1117 - 160 .422
Don Cardwell, 1957-70

	

102 - 137 .422
Tom J. Hughes, 1900-13 129 - 175 .424
Rick Honeycutt, 1977 -- 107 - 142 .430
Robert Smith, 1923-37

	

106 - 139 .433
Ken Raffensberger; l939-5f 119 - 154 .436

NEVER BEFORE have the two major leagues had starting hurlers with such high
winning percentages. In the NL, Greg Maddux of the Braves won 19 and lost 2
(.905). In the AL Randy Johnson of the Mariners was 18-2 (900). Prior to
this year, the best dual performance was in 1940 when Freddie Fitzsiainons
of the Dodgers closed at 16-2 (.889), and Schoolboy Rowe of the Tigers was
16-3 (.842),

FOREIGN-BORN PLAYERS made a solid contribution in 1995. The strong and in-
creasing number from the Dominican Republic included Gold Glove winners
Oiiar Vizquel of Cleveland at Short and Raul Mondesi of the Dodgers in 1W.
In addition, iiivio Veras of the Marlins led the majors with 56 stolen
bases, and relief ace Jose Mesa of the Indians led the majors with 47 saves.
Jamaican-born Devon Ithite of Toronto won another Gold Glove in CF. The
Colorado Rockies received strong power support from 3B Vinnie Castilla of
Mexico (32 homers, .309 BA), lB Andrea Galarraga of Venezuela (31 FIR, 106
RBI), and tarry Walker of Canada (36 FIR, 101 RBI, .306 BA). (uiba '5 Rafael
Palmeiro led the Orioles with 39 homers, 104 RBI, and .310 BA, There are
many others, including strike-out hurler Hideo Name of Japan.

Briefs are compiled by Bob Davids, 4424 Chesapeake St NW, Washington DC 20016. Telephone 202-362-6889

SABR assistance by Bill Deane, Lyle Spatz and others
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Celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996 S1.00Volume 26, Number 6, June-July 1996

Celebrate 25 Years with SABR

Thecelebration of SABR's 25th anniversary begins in earnest inJune
with SABR 26, the 1996 SABR Annual National Convention at the Kansas
City Marriott Downtown in Kansas City, Missouri. Watch fora full recap of
theconvention in the August issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Baseball "statistorians" arcagain invited to Coopcrstown on August 10,
1996, as they were on August 10, 1971 (see right). SABR's 25th anniversary
celebration at the National Baseball Hall of Fame Library in Coopcrstown,
isscheduled to begin at 1pm on Saturday, August 10th and conclude at
lpm on August 11th. Planned events include opening remarks and
introductions, a report on the Library's resources and renovations, a tour of
the facility, discussion of SABR present and future, and general discussion
of baseball research. Also scheduled is a Saturday night reception and time
for use of the Library facilities.

Ifyou wish to join the festivities in Cooperstown on August 10th and
11th, please let us know. Wc will be happy to help as much as possible with
your travel plans, but please let us know assoon as possible ifyou wish to
attend.

In further celebration of SABR's 25th anniversary, this issue of The
SABR Bulletin looks back at some of theother happenings of August 10,
1971, when Hall of Famers sluggers likeYastrzemski and Killcbrew, future
managers like Piniclla and Michael, and hurlcrs like Mike Cuellar and Joe
Coleman were adding to baseball's all-time record. You'll also find out
which major league team has been most successful since August 10, 1971
(see page six).

Robert McConnell:

4424 Chesapeake Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. (20016)

March 19, 1971

This letter is being addressed to about 25-30 persons interested
in baseball history and statistical research (I use the term
"statistorians") . You are an addressee because T have seen your nane
in The Sporting News in past years, appended to an interesting
historical or statistical article, or your name has been passed on to
me by Ray Hemec, Bob McConnell, Leonard Cettleson, or Cliff
Kachline.

There are many more than 25 or 30 baseball statistorians around
the country. We don't really know, but I thought some effort should
be made to organize this "motley crew" into a more formal group. For
that reason we plan to hold an organizational meeting at
Cooperstown, New York, on August 10-11, 1971. Cliff Kachline, Hall
of Fame Historian, has kindly invited us to meet in the museum
library. The Hall of Fame Baseball game and induction ceremonies
will be held Monday, August 9. Why don't we meet then on August 7-8?
Impossible, says Cliff, the place is busier than Washington on
Inauguration Day. You could come August 9, take in the induction
festivities and get a motel room that night, but not before, and then
be available for meetings the next day.

What would be accomplished at the Cooperstown meeting? From
general to specific, your attendance would provide an opportunity
(1) to see Cooperstown and the always changing Ball of Fame Museum;
(2) to meet and exchange first hand views with other statistorians;
(3) to review specific areas of baseball interest to avoid duplica
tion of effort; (4) to establish an informal group primarily for
exchange of information; (5) to establish a formal organization with
officers, dues, a charter, annual meetings, etc. ; (6) to consider
the establishment of a publication in which research efforts could
be presented; (7) to take up additional matters which you may suggest
in response to this letter.

What do you do now? You should send me a note saying something
along the lines of (1) "Your idea of a get-together of baseball
statistorians sounds great, I would like to attend; (2) I am
interested in your efforts to organize the group, I would like to be
included but cannot get away for a meeting at Cooperstown this
summer; or (3) your plans for an organization are completely
impossible; take me off your mailing list, quick." I would also hope
that you include in your response the names of additional baseball
"nuts" who might qualify or be interested.

The next step then would be for me to send to those of you who
could make the meeting this summer the information on hotels and
motels which you would need for the night(s) of August 9 and 10;
August 10 only; or August 10 and 11, depending on your travel plans.

I hope to hear from you,

L. Robert Davids

Afacsimile of theletter SABR Founder L. Robert 'Bob' Davids mailed to 'statistorians'
around thecountry that led to thefounding of SABR.

Invite a new member. Use form onpage 12.

Tell us Your SABR Roots

The seeds of baseball interest of the sixteen
individuals who started SABR were planted well
before August 10, 1971. In the last issue of The
SABR Bulletin, members were asked about the
roots of their interest in baseball and baseball

research. Ifyou have not already done so, please
take time to fill out the form on page 3 of the
May issue of The SABR Bulletin or page 10 of this
issue and send it to the SABR office. Photocopies
or separate sheets of paper are also encouraged.
Your answers may help plant the seeds of baseball
interest for future generations.

It's Time to Vote in
Centennial Survey Look Inside for...

Baseball Encyclopedia order form

page 2

August 10, 1971, in Baseball

page 6

Merchandise&Books page 7

How your Interest in Baseball Started

page 10

Centennial Survey Candidates,

Past Winners page 11

Without a Babe Ruth to dominate the field,
competition for the designation of SABR
Centennial Celebrity Award winner resumes for
worthy candidates born in 1896. Some ofthe top
candidates, and voting instructions are on page 11.

In addition, it was decided at the 1995 SABR
National Convention to choose the baseball

celebrity who, after Babe Ruth, would rank first
among SABR voters. Some of the top candidates
born in 1895 and a list of previous winners, can
also be found on page 11.



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book Publishing

Baseball's Top 100:
The Best Individual Seasons ofAll Time

by John Benson and Anthony Blengino
Diamond Library (317 pages, softcovcr)

$19.95 retail

FREE to SABR 26 Attendees

This book is a team effort, with 23 writers
(most of them fellow SABR members) giving us 2-
3 page essays on thegreatest individual batting
and pitching seasons of all-time. These are
arranged in chronological orderand are illustrated
with over 50 photographs and drawings.

Also included is Blengino's personal Top 100
individual seasons, Benson'sAll-Time 40 Man
Roster forsingle-season greatness, a glossary of
terms and essays on the Negro Leagues and
dominant starting pitchers.

Toorder (remember, SABR 26attendees will
receive a copy FREE), send $16 (postpaid) to
SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Ted Williams'Hit List

byTed Williams andJim Prime
Masters Press (242 pages, hardcover)

$19.95, retail

Ifyou want to know who TheSplendid
Splinter thinks are the 25 best hitters of all-time,
the ten best current hitters,hitters to watch, and
hitters who didn't achieve what Mr. Williams'

expected of them, thenthis isyour book.

The book is illustrated with photographs,
some never before published, and includes
Williams' Hall of Fame Induction Speech from
1966 and a chapter on Hitting Facts &Figures.

Toorder, send $17.95 (postpaid) to SABR, PO
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

The 1996 BigBadBaseball Annual
by Don Malcolm, Brock J. Hankc, Ken Adams

and G. Jay Walker
Mad Az Tech Press &Red Herring Press

: . it (429 pages, softcovcr)
$21.95 retail

The BigBadBaseball Annual isa transfor
mation from The Baseball Sabcrmctric, a unique
companion for the serious, but skeptical followers
of thegame. It blends sophisticated, state-of-the-art
analysis with equal dollops of love andvenom. It
wrestles with all the major issues surrounding the
game-both culturally and statistically.

Included arc essays for all 28 major league
teams, player ratings by position, an essay on the
1995 California Angels fold, and ballpark adjusted
statistics. Essays on a new post-season format and
finding lead-off hitters arc intriguing.

To order, sec ad on page 11.

TheJoy ofKeeping Score
by Paul Dickson

Walker andCompany (110 pages, hardcover)
$17.95

In hisIntroduction, Dickson suggests there
arc two types of baseball fans, those who score and
those who don't, and that scoring is the fan's
game. For those who don't know how to keep
score, butwant to, thisbook takes you from the
basics through advanced techniques. Ifyou already
keep score, this book offers a delightful history of
scorekecping and the "various dialects of the same
language," as Dickson calls personal scoring
systems. The book also includes a bibliography.

Toorder, send $21.70 (postpaid; New York
and California residents must add sales tax.) to
Walker and Co, 435 Hudson St, New York NY
10014 or call 1-800-AT-WALKER with Visa, Master
orAMEX.

Yes, I want a copy of The Baseball Encyclopedia
Member Price Sub-TQlal Shicpinfi Total

$44.95 US $4.05 each $

$5.05 each $1 $62.95 Canada (US funds only)
I Select Payment Method: Offer Expires 9/30/96
| Q Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101)
I Please charge my: Q Visa • Mastercard • Discover Card

ICard # ExpDate

Signature.

IName

IStreet Address (no P0 Boxes).

' City. ST, ZIP
2-June-July 1996

One topic we have not discussed in the
Pres Box is that of Presidents.

Many - but not all —of our nation's
Presidents for the past century have been
avid fans. George Bush played first base at
Yale. Warren Harding owned the minor
league team in his home town of Marion,
Ohio. Ronald Reagan broadcast Cubs
games. Harry Truman switch-pitched on
Opening Days. Herbert Hoover and
Woodrow Wilson were genuinely capti
vated by the game.

One chief executive who was not

particularly interested in the game was the
usually laconic Calvin Coolidge. But even
he could become caught up in the passions
of the National Pastime.

Silent Cal was noted for "Coolidge
Luck," so it's no great surprise to note that
the normally hapless Washington Senators
won two of their three pennants while Cal
resided on the Potomac.

When in 1924 the Senators captured
their first pennant and returned home they
were met by a huge throng of fans —led by
none other than Cal himself. He was
positively voluble.

"As the head ofan enterprise which
transacts some business and maintains a
considerable staff in this town, " he told the
crowd, "/ have a double satisfaction in
welcoming home the victorious Washington
baseball team. First, you bring the laurels
from one ofthe hardest-fought contests in
the history ofthe national game. Second, I
feelhopeful that, with the happy result now
assured, it will be possiblefor the people oj
Washington gradually to resume interest in
the ordinary concerns oflife.

"Solong as we could be satisfiedwith a
prompt report ofthe score by innings a
reasonable attention to business was still
possible. But when the entirepopulation
reached thepoint ofrequiring thegame to
be describedplay byplay, I began to doubt
whether the highest efficiency was being
promoted. I contemplated action ofa
vigorously disciplinary character, but the
outcome makes it impossible. As a result,
we are a somewhat demoralized community
-- but exceedingly happy over it. "

He concluded: "We pitch with the
pitchers, we go to bat with the batters and
we make a home run with the hard hitters.
Thetraining, the energy, the intelligence
which these men lavish upon their craft
ought to be an inspiration in every walk of
life. They are a great band, these armored
knights ofthe bat and ball. They are held
upto a high standard ofhonoron thefield,
which they have seldom betrayed.

"While baseball remains our national
game, ournational tastes willbe on a
higherleveland our ideals on afirmer
foundation."

I couldn't agree with that last sentiment
more —although I could have stated it
more succinctly.

David Pictrusza



SABR Bookshelf, continued from page 2

AllI Thought About Was Baseball:
Writings on a Canadian Pastime

edited byWilliam Humbcr and John St.James
U of Toronto Press (349 pages, softcovcr)

$24.95 paper, $50 cloth

All I Thought About Was Baseball is a
collection of fact and fiction devoted to baseball as

played in theGreat White North from over 50
writers (including Roger Angcll, Russell Field,
W.P. Kinsella, Geoff LaCasse, Arthur Licrman,
Phil Marchildon, David Pietrusza,Jim Shcaron,
David Shury, Tony Tcchko and Dan Ziniuk).
Subjects include the Asahis of Vancouver, the
awesome women's teams from Sunnysidc Park
along Toronto'swaterfront, Inuit children above
the Arctic Circle, and town teams on the prairies.

Order from Unversity of Toronto Press, 10
Saint Mary Street, Suite 700, Toronto, Ontario
M4Y 2W8 (US: 340 Nagcl Drive, Buffalo NY
14225; UK: Marston BookServices, PO Box 269,
Abingdon, Oxon OX14 4SD).

Baseball in Florida

by Kevin McCarthy
Pineapple Press (272 pages, softcovcr)

$14.95

Baseball in Florida covers baseball history in
Florida, including college ball, the Negro Leagues,
women's teams, the minor leagues, baseball camps,
old-timers leagues, and the segregation of spring
training sites and integration of major league ball.

Illustrated with 110 black &white photo
graphs, thebook has an index, bibliography and
appendices listing minor league sites in Florida,
spring training sites and dates and Florida-born
major-league players.

Orderfrom Pineapple Press, PO Box 3899,
Sarasota FL 34230 or call 1-800-PINEAPL

Los Boncuas enlas Grandcs Ligas
by Jose A. Crcscioni Bcnitcz

457 pages, softcover
$14.00

This book (written inSpanish, but fairly
understandable to the English-speaking baseball
fan) covers the complete major and minor league
records for 181 Puerto Rican players who played in
the major leagues (through 1994). It also includes
complete personal and baseball biography for each
player, transactions, and awards.

Tables include leaders in all offensive and
defensive categories, major league records held, a
chronological listof debut dates and more.

Order from Jose A. Crcscioni, PO Box
630548, Catano PR 00963-0548.

The Kid's World Almanac ofBaseball

byThomas Aylesworth
Introduction byCal Ripken, Jr.

World Almanac Books (284 pages, softcovcr)
$8.95

In this book kids will find a complete listof
records, statistics, and notable firsts and lasts.
They'll learn about National and American League
teams, the minor leagues, Negro Leagues, NCAA
winners, women's baseball, Little League and even
foreign leagues. Also included areone paragraph
biographies of theSuperstars anda special section
on the "science of baseball."

Available in bookstores or order from World

Almanac Books, One International Blvd, Mahwah
NJ 07495-0017, 201-529-6900.

I Hit the Ball!

by Gene Fchlcr
McFarland (120 pages, sewn softcovcr)

$15.95

Baseball poet Gene Fehler evokes those
childhood memories of baseball that will live in

ourminds forever. Divided into five sections (The
Strange Worlds of Baseball; Fans, Families, and
Bench-warmers; Playing the Game; Baseball
Dreams and Desires; and A Players Primer) these
poems vividly recall why the game isso important
to kids.

To order, send $18.95 (postpaid) to
McFarland, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 or call
910-2464460.

Innocence and Wonder:

Baseball Through the Eyes ofBatboys
by Neil D. Isaacs

Masters Press (242 pages, softcovcr)
$14.95

Batboys have been the ultimate insiders and
now you can go inside theclubhouse with them in
Innocence and Wonder, covering 77 seasons
worth ofbatboys speaking their own voice. Brooks
Robinson lends his viewpoint in the foreword and
each entry updates the reader on what the batboy
is now doing andhas done since hisseason of
wonder.

Illustrated with a centersectionof black &
white photos, the book also contains a list by team
of the batboys whose stories are included. Some
recognizable names include Roy Firestone, Rene
Lachemann, Johnny Pesky, Maury Povich and the
late Art McKennan.

To order, send $13.95 to SABR, PO Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101

The Year ofthe Tiger '68
Gadfly Records, 1996

CD, $15 (postpaid), retail

This new CD version of the classic record

album features Ernie Harwell and Ray Lane
narrating the story of the 1968 Detroit Tigers, with
original radiocalls and interviews to set the mood.
The fourth track contains postseason highlights
not on the original record album.

Order from Gadfly Records, PO Box 5231,
Burlington VT 05402, 802-865-2406.

Baseball: The Grand Old Game

Datac Associates

3.5" diskettes

$25 per disk, retail

This isa text-only computer simulation game.
Itsstrengths are its production of statistics (box
scores, team stats and Top Ten hitters, pitchers
and fielders) and abilityto customize the text and
team management. For instance, you can trade
players (orun-tradc bad deals your team made), or
create a brand new league with different years and
leagues (1969 Mets vs. 1914 Braves?). Ahitting
derby isalso included.

A portion of each disk purchased benefits
SABR. To order, sec thead on page 10.

Requirements: 286 or higher processor, 2 Mb of
hard disk space.

The Professional Baseball Player Database
by Patric Doyle

3.5" diskettes

$40, retail

Want stats on the minor lcaugers of the 1940s
but you don't have any guides? Well, ifyou have a
good computer (see requirements below) then you
can use Old-Time Data.

This is a work in progress and Doyle
encourages you to send information to him which
will net you a $5 discount on Volume 2-The
1950s. Its strengths are its multiple sort option (by
name, HR, RBI, BA, etc). Currently the categories
ofstatistics are still limited to HR, RBI and Avg
and W-L and ERA due to hard disk space needed
for theother categories.

Minimum Requirements: IBM PC orcompatible;
Microsoft Windows 3.0 (3.1 orhigher preferred)
25 Mb free storage on hard drive; 386-40 orhigher
CPU (486-66 or better preferred); 4Mb RAM (8
Mb or higher preferred).

To order, send $35 plus $2 shipping and
handling to Old-Time Data, PO Box 7294,
Shawnee Mission KS 66207.
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BASEBALL NEWS FROM SABR'S RESEARCH COMIf ITTEES

Congratulations goto committee member
Chris Jennison who will be coordinating a 75th
anniversary publication on Yankee Stadium (1998).
Using architectural drawings, photos, and some
good writing, hehopes to capture thespirit of this
famed locale (see Research Needs, page 8).

Lisa Pincus is continuing in her project to get
Fenway Park preserved. She recently notified the
Ballparks Committee that herefforts are currently
"hung up in the bureaucracy."

Committee member Art Licrman is continu

ing his work on the Canadian Baseball Hall of
Fame &Museum in London, Ontario. This project
will feature a ballpark and facilities.

Ev Parker gave a fine presentation on
"Baseball in New York a Century Ago" and sent a
sheet showing the "Value of a Dollar." Compared
with a 1860 dollarbill, a 1995 dollar isworth
$18.16. Use this tocompare players' salaries and
stadia costs!

The suggestion of putting a statue of a former
player(s) on the site ofBoston's old Braves Park
was recently put forth by Frank D'Amico. In
1988, the Ballparks Committee helped in getting a
marker put upon the site of the old park.

Bob Bailey reports that the Nineteenth
Century Ballparks Project has continued to make
progress even though the pace had slowed. They
now possess draft essays for twenty-three cities,
having recently received those for Cleveland,
Indianapolis, and Ft. Wayne. The bulk of the
outstanding cities arc located in New York and
New Jersey. In all, over half of the research and
drafting is completed and another quarter is being
worked on.

A"working list" of movies and television
productions featuring major or minor league
ballparks has been developed with the assistance of
SABR members.The list of movies has been
alphabetized by title, with the ballparks which
appeared noted. When appropriate, comments
about the type ofshot arc included. The primary
actors or actresses of each movie also appear on
the list, as docs the year of release. The movie and
television lists will be made available to all persons
attending the 1996 SABR National Convention in
Kansas City.

4 - June-July 1996

Baseball Records

TheApril issue of the Baseball Records
Committee newsletter lists the additions and

corrections suggested by committee members that
have made their way intothe 1996 edition of The
Sporting News Complete Baseball Record
Book. Included are:

Home Run in first major league at-bat: American
League: Luke Stuart of St. Louis (April 16, 1929)-
Hcrm Krabbcnhoft; National League: Garcy
Ingram of Los Angeles (May 19, 1994)-Ross Adcll.

Most runs scored at start of game with none out:
Philadelphia has NL record; they scored nine runs
against New York on August 13, 1948-Jim Smith.

Most times scoring 10 or more runs inone inning:
Boston's AL record is 25-Frank Williams.

Also listed are some Records Committee

discoveries that have notyet made it into the
record book. Included are:

Most consecutive road games lost, season: TSN
still lists the NLrecord as 22 by Pittsburgh in 1890
and New York in 1963 (p. 125). Bob Ticmann
discovered that the 1890 Pittsburgh club actually
lost 41 consecutive road games, and that is the NL
and major league record.

Most games won by visiting clubs, season: For the
NL as an 8-club league, TSN still has the record at
307 in 1948 (p. 129). Jim Smith says NL visiting
clubs won 308 games in both 1917 and 1923.

Most runs by both clubs. 12th Inning: TSN lists
theAL record as 11 (NY 11, DET 0) onJuly 26,
1928, game 1(p. 46). While that iscorrect, Greg
Beston found an earlier game, May 14, 1923,
where the same two teams combined for 11 runs in
the 12th (NY 8,DET 3).

Committee Newsletters Available

from the SABR Office

Name Issue Pages Cost

Ballparks January March IS $3.50

Baseball Records April 4 SI.SO

Bibliography April 4 S1.S0

Current Baseball Publications

April 9 J2.50

Umpire 8 Rules April 4 SI.SO

Send orders to: SABR, P0 Box 93183. Cleveland OH 44101

To join a Research Committee, contact the Committee Chair.

Bibliography

TheApril issue of the Bibliography Commit
tee newsletter updates us on various projects. Rich
Arpi, who compiles Current Baseball Publications,
isalways looking for assistance on finding off-beat,
small press kind of baseball literature. Jim
O'Donncll has finished the index to Shirley
Povich's The Washington Senators (1954).
Copies may be obtained from theResearch
Library, run by Lcn Levin (sec page 8). Baseball
Online now has over 37,000 entries, a 16.6%
increase over lastyear.

77?c* Index to The Sporting News Baseball
Register, compiled primarily by Frank Phelps and
computcrixxd by John Green, has been finished. It
isa tool to locate the mostcomplete record of a
player's career by enabling one to find the last time
any player, coach or umpire appeared in the
Register. Thus, onecould, in many instances, get
thedetails of minor league seasons at the end of a
player's career, or year's spent coaching, managing
or umpiring after leaving the majors. The 80-page
booklet is available from Andy McCue, 4025
Bccchwood Place, Riverside CA 92506 for $6.

Books reviewed include Baseball and

American Culture: A Thematic Bibliography of
Over4,500 Works and Baseball and the
American Legal Mind.

Umpire & Rules

The April issue of The Right Callwas held up
to include obituarial articles on the tragic death of
John McShcrry, with large contributions from Jack
Carlson, Jerry Malloy, Doug Pappas and Rich
Puff.

Greg Beston, while working on the 1980
season forRctroshcct, discovered four "new"
umpires - "Morrison" worked Seattle at Boston,
June 18-20; "Roc" or"Rowc" worked Cleveland at
Oakland, July 18-20 and a few weeks later worked
the Toronto at Cleveland scries; and "Reed"
umpired at Boston, September 7. These have been
identified as Rocky Roe, Dan Morrison and Rick
Reed. The 1979 umpires' strike provided for two
weeks of in-scason "vacation" and Greg is
documenting the initial appearance of"vacation
umpires."

The issue also notes that the American

ballplayers took no "verbal liberties" with the
Japanese umpires who were part ofthe Spring
Training "exchange program" of umpires. As an
interpreter explained, "One thing they are taught
is the bad words that can get players ejected here."



The SABR Season

June 6-9: SABR 26. Kansas City, Missouri; Registration at the KC Marriott Downtown

June 22: Lefty O'Doul Chapter Meeting; See below

June29: Bob Broeg Chapter Meeting/Game; Contact Mark Stangl 314-577-7491

July6: Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego); Contact Bob Boynton, 619-481-0263

July 16: Jack Graney Chapter Meeting in Canton: Contact Bill Shlensky, 216-751-6680

July 20: SABR Night at Three Rivers Stadium. Reds vs. Pirates; See below

August 17: Emil Rothe Chapter Meeting; Contact Bill Slankard 847-415-1476

August 22: JackGraney Chapter Meeting in Mentor;Contact Bill Shlensky, 216-751 -6680

Regionals

Minneapolis, Minnesota: The 1996 Annual
Spring Meeting ofThe Halscy Hall Chapter of
SABR was held April 20. More details will appear
in a future issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Stew Thornley's analysis of the pace of games
was featured in the The Holy CowSpring Regional
Meeting edition. In 643 games he has attended
since 1962, there have been 49,353 batters (76.8
pergame) totaling 103,882 minutes with an
average time of2 minutes, 6 seconds per batter. In
250 of those games hehas pitch counts. In those
250 games, there have been 19,037 batters totaling
40,971 minutes, averaging to 2 minutes, 44
seconds perbatter. With this data, it isdifficult to
tell whether the increased length ofgames is due to
more pitches per game (3.41 per batter in 90
games between 1971 and 1980 versus 3.62 per
batter in 117 games between 1991 and 1995) or
more time between pitches (35 seconds in 1971-80
versus 37seconds in 1991-95).

Chicago, Illinois: The March/April issue of The
Chicago SABRcport features a review by David
Shiner of The Veracruz Blues by Mark
Winegardner (available from SABR for S18.75
postpaid).

SABR Night at Three Rivers
Members in or near the Pittsburgh area are

encouraged to participate in a SABR Night at
Three Rivers Stadium onJuly 20th when the Pirates
host thcCincinnati Reds. Tickets arc S8 per person,
with $2 from each ticket benefiting SABR. This is
a swell opportunity to gather members and non-
members for an evening of baseball fun.

Send $8 per ticket, plus S3 postage and han
dling to SABR Fund-raiser, Pittsburgh Baseball
Club, 600 Stadium Circle, Pittsburgh PA 15212,
Attention: Chad Glover. Foradditional informa
tion, call Chad at 412-323-5075.

All orders MUST be received by July 5.

Lefty O'Doul: The June 22nd meeting of the
Lefty O'Doul Chapter is scheduled to include
special guest Gino Cimoli. Herb Fagen will talk
about his new book about Hideo Nomo and Jules
Tygicl will talk about Jackie Robinson. Contact
Chris Rogers (510-724-0398) for further informa
tion.

Cleveland, Ohio: Some 25 members gathered at
Cleveland State University for the spring meeting
of the Jack Graney Chapter ofSABR. Chapter
President Bill Shlensky led offwith a comparison
of starting pitchers active in 1994 and those active
in 1996. Anticipating the return ofprofessional
baseball to Akron in 1997, Dick McBane reviewed
the season ofthe Akron Yankees of1937. Jim
Holl talked about on-going efforts to improve The
Encyclopedia ofMinor League Baseball and
expand its information prior to 1902. Jim focused
on nineteenth century minor league clubs inOhio.
Russ Schneider reminisced about his years
covering the Indians for The (Cleveland) Plain
Dealer (1964-1977), with stories both humorous
and heartfelt. Russ also provided a media
perspective as members discussed the latest
controversy regarding Albert Belle and photogra
pher Tony Tomsic. Bob Bauchcr talked about
owning and running a minor league baseball team
using theexample of Elmira, New York. Bill
McMahon reviewed TotalIndiansand Brad
Sullivan provided achallenging trivia quiz.

Time of Game & Attendance,
August 10, 1971

DET 12@ MIL 3 258 7,129
BAL 4 @ MIN 3 2:37 15,881
OAK 6 @ BOS5 2:38 24,202
OAK 7 @ BOS 5 241 30,004
KC9@WAS2 2:50 Gamel
KC 3 @ WAS 1 2:29 6,409
HOU 3 @ CIN 2 2:04 15,083
CAL 7'@ NYY 6 238 11,495
CLE4 @ CH11 258 17,241
CHI 2 @ PIT 1 223 21,789
NYM 6 @ SD 4 232 6,542
PH11 @ LA 6 222 26,508
MON0@SF1 2:35 6,877
ATL 2 @ STL 1 2:11 20,921

Forbes Field Chapter Working
to Make New Pittsburgh

Ballpark Great

When Pittsburgh Mayor Tom Murphy named
"Forbes Field II," a task force charged with
selecting a new ballpark site and recommending
funding and design options, the Forbes Field
Chapter of SABR swung intoaction. With the
help from the Ballparks Committee, Paul
Adomites saw that every member received acopy
ofPhil Bess's monograph "City Baseball Magic."
Paul also offered SABR help to the Committee. He
then made contact with attorney and SABR
member Ron Schuler who is working with the
Committee and helping with the McClatchy deal.

When Ron asked for suggestions relative to
aesthetic concerns for the new park, Paul, Dan
Bonk, Dennis and Jeanne DcValcria, Frank
Boslctt, Ed Lutcran and Denis Repp formed an
ad hoc committee to respond quickly. Their white
paper "Creating a Uniquely Pittsburgh Baseball
Experience," was presented to theForbes Field II
Committee and received an excellent response,
according to Schuler. The paper was presented at
the Forbes Field Chapter meeting in February.

Soon thereafter, the Committee called a public
hearing torespond totheir interim report.
Adomites spoke on the need for the park to be
downtown, and was quoted in both Pittsburgh
newspapers. He also appeared on two WTAE radio
talk shows toexpress his opinions. Adomites, the
local chapter, and other interested parties arc
preparing a fact sheet - The Case for the
Downtown Ballpark - to be presented to the
committee.

Copies of"Creating a Uniquely Pittsburgh
Baseball Experience" (6 pages) are available for
S2.00 from the SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101.

Trivia Question

Q.) Who surrended Herb Score's
only home run?
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SABR Remembers Its Birth

As SABR's 25th Anniversary draws near, we
take the time to look back at August 10, 1971,
when 16 men met in Coopcrstown and founded
SABR. Here arcsome highlights from that day:

Hitting. Pitching Stars

J H RBI^B R

Yastrzemski BOS 3 1 3 1 Game 1

R Smith BOS 5 1 4 1 Game 2

Harper MIL 4 2 4 0

McAuliffe DET 4 3 3 3

Cash DET 4 3 3 3

Killebrew MIN 4 2 3 3 2Hrs

Michael NY 3 1 3 1

Bando OAK 3 0 3 0 Game 1

Brinkman DET 5 2 3 2

Pinella KC 5 2 3 0 Game 1

Nettles CLE 5 0 3 2

T Davis OAK 5 2 2 3 Game 1

Rettenmund BAL 5 2 2 1

Haller LA 3 1 2 3

Colbert SD 4 1 2 2

] Alou HOU 4 1 2 1

G Stone ATL 2 0 2 1

IP H E ER BB K

Marichal SF 9 2 0 0 3 8

Pizarro CHI 9 5 1 3 6

Stoneman MON 8.1 5 1 9 4

G Stone ATL 7.2 7 1 1 2

Hedlund KC 7 2 1 3 4

McGraw NYM 4 2 1 1 2

Forsch HOU 9 4 2 2 2 4

Cuellar BAL 10 7 3 3 0 5

Coleman DET 9 8 3 3 6 14

League Leaders

Batting
American Leag ue National League

G AB R H Avg G AB R H Avg

Oliva, MIN 92 358 58 131 .366 Beckert, CHI 108 435 71 156 .359

Murcer, NYY 112 405 76 136 .336 Torre, STL 117 452 66 159 .352

Otis, KC 106 415 64 131 .316 Garr, ATL 114 465 75 152 .327

Rojas, KC 105 379 53 117 .309 Clemente, PIT 99 395 62 129 .327

Reichardt, CHI 98 365 41 112 .307 Sanguillen, PIT 102 398 47 129 .324

R Smith, BOS 115 446 67 135 .303 Brock, STL 114 469 91 152 .324

Rettenmund, BAL 96 324 60 98 .302 Davis, LA 113 457 63 148 .324

Tovar, MIN 110 460 70 139 .302 Jones, NYM 96 366 43 118 .322

Kaline, DET 94 303 51 91 .300 Alou, STL 108 439 58 140 .319

Horton, DET 104 400 57 118 .295 Aaron, ATL 102 354 64 111 .314

Home Runs RBI Home Runs RBI

Cash, DET 26 Killebrew, MIN 76 Stargell, PIT 39 Stargell, PIT 101

Melton, CHI 25 Bando, OAK 72 May, CIN 32 Torre, STL 90

Smith, BOS 24 Petrocelli, BOS 71 H. Aaron, ATL 31 H. Aaron, ATL 83

Murcer, NYY 21 Murcer, NYY 71 Johnson, PHI 26 Montanez, PHI 78

Horton, DET 21 B. Robinson, BAL 69 Montanez, PHI 24 Williams, CHI 74

Pitching
W L W L

C. Dobson, OAK 11 2 Gullett, CIN 12 4

Blue, OAK 20 4 J.Johnson SF 12 4

McNally, BAL 13 4 Ellis, PIT 15 6

P. Dobson, BAL 15 5 Carlton, STL 15 6

Cuellar, BAL 14 5 McMahon, SF 9 4

Stolen Bases on August 10, 1971

Holt (MIN), Campcnaris (OAK). RJackson (OAK), Patek (KC), Mincher (WAS), Rojas (KC) TPcrez

(CIN), Morgan (CIN), Conccpcion (CIN), Agce (NYM), Boswell (NYM), Bowa (PHI), Stone PHI),
Buckncr (LA).

Home Runs Hit on SABR's B rthday

HR G Day Bat Pit Men

Num Game Date Day Nite Batter

1 08/10/1971 Tue Merv Rettenmund

Tm Lg Pos Ord Pitcher Tm Sile In On Out

BALAL CF 3 RayCorbm MIN MIN 10 0 0

Score before home run BAL: 3 MIN: 3

2 08/10/1971 Tue1 JoeLahoud BOSAL RF 6 Catfish Hunter OAK BOS 6 1 1

3 08/10/1971 Tue 2 MikeFiore BOSAL PH 9 Johnny Odom OAK BOS 6 1 2

Pinch hitfor Ray Culp (P)
4 08/10/1971 Tue 2 Reggie Smith BOS AL CF 3 Jim Grant OAK BOS 9 0 2

Score before home run BOS: 4 OAK: 7

5 08/10/1971 Tue N Jim Spencer CALAL 1B 5 Stan Bahnsen NY NY 8 0 1

6 08/10/1971 Tue N Roger Repoz CALAL RF 7 Lindy McDanielNY NY 8 1 1

1st batter facing reliefpitch
Long HR (420 feet minimum)

7 08/10/1971 Tue Bill Freehan DETAL Bill Parsons MIL MIL 3 2

8 08/10/1971 Tue Dick McAuliffe DETAL Bill Parsons MIL MIL 3 0

9 08/10/1971 Tue Norm Cash DETAL Jim Hannan MIL MIL 9 1

10 08/10/1971 Tue 1 Gail Hopkins KC AL 1B Dick Bosman WAS WAS 1 2

11 08/10/1971 Tue Harmon Killebrew MINAL 1B 3 Mike Cuellar BAL MIN 1 0 2

12 08/10/1971 Tue Harmon Killebrew MINAL 1B 3 Mike Cuellar BAL MIN 6 1 1

13 08/10/1971 Tue1 Tommy Davis OAKAL 1B 4 Gary Peters BOS BOS 3 1 1

14 08/10/1971 Tue1 Dick Green OAKAL 2B 8 Gary Peters BOS BOS 4 0 0

15 08/10/1971 Tue 2 Sal Bando OAK AL 3B 5 Ray Culp BOS BOS 4 0 2

16 08/10/1971 Tue 2 Reggie Jackson OAK AL RF 3 Bill Lee BOS BOS 7 0 0

1st bat. facing RP (start inn)
17 08/10/1971 Tue 2 Dave Duncan OAK AL C 7 Bill Lee BOS BOS 8 0 0

18 08/10/1971 Tue Joe Morgan HOU NL 2B WayneSimpsonCIN CIN 3 1

19 08/10/1971 Tue Tom Haller LA NL C Barry Lersch PHI LA 5 1

20 08/10/1971 Tue Bob Robertson PITNL 1B Juan Pizarro CHI PIT 4 0

21 08/10/1971 Tue Nate Colbert SD NL Tug McGraw NY SD 6 0 0

1st bat. facing RP (start inn)

Major League Standings
Since SABR's Founding*

W L Pet

Cincinnati 2,057 1,743 .541

NY Yankees 2,046 1,750 .539

Baltimore 2,041 1,759 .537

Los Angeles 2,044 1,762 .537

Boston 2,030 1,772 .534

Kansas City 2,001 1.802 .526

Pittsburgh 1,964 1,820 .519

Oakland 1,948 1,858 .512

St. Louis 1,925 1,874 .507

Detroit 1,923 1,883 .505

Houston 1,923 1,886 .505

Montreal 1,918 1,883 .505

Philadelphia 1,916 1,891 .503

Chicago WSox 1,895 1,898 .500

San Francisco 1,869 1,937 .491

Toronto 1,462 1,520 .490

Milwaukee 1,865 1,942 .490

NY Mets 1,861 1,940 .490

California 1,852 1,955 .486

Minnesota 1,835 1,967 .483

Atlanta 1,819 1,971 .480

Texas 1,791 1,960 .477

Chicago Cubs 1,811 1,984 .477

Cleveland 1,777 2,013 .469

Colorado 197 226 .466

San Diego 1,743 2,062 .458

Seattle 1,294 1,661 .438

Florida 182 238 .433

Washington 17 29 .370

'-through end of 1995 season

6-June-July 1996



Celebrate SABR's 25th Anniversary by Buying SABR Books at 25% Off!

As part of thecelebration of SABR's 25th
anniversary on August 10, 1971, all SABR
members can purchase any book published by
SABR still in print at 25% off until the end of
August 1996.

That's 25% off all Baseball Research

Journals, all issues of The National Pastime,
all theMinor League HistoryJournals, and all
the SABR Review ofBooks.

You can use the order form in your recent
issue of TheNationalPastime(photocopies
encouraged). MinorLeague Baseball Stars,
Volumes 1 and 2 have recently sold out,
though, andare no longer available.

We've even discounted selected titles over

25% off.They arelisted below.

You can also call or write the SABR office

forour four page "catalog" of SABR publica
tions which lists some of the articles contained

ineach issue of Baseball Research Journal
and The NationalPastime and synopses of
some of our otherpublications.

And don't forget to get yourSABR
merchandise! We now have fewer than 50 SABR

25th Anniversary caps available. Once they're
gone, they're gone forever!

SABR Stuff. Pictured above are the SABR Gotfshirt and the SABR 25th Anniversary Cap, surrounded by various SABR
publications.

Order Books and Merchandise

SABR 25th Anniversary Cap $15.00

Green/White

madebyNewEra (the900-OBPro Model), theSABR Cap hastheSABR 2Sth
Anniversary Logo embroidered in white with a touch ofsilver, ona dark, rich, forest green
cap. Itis an adjustable fitcap.

SABR Logo Cap $15.00

Green/White

made by NewEra (the 900-OB Pro Model), the SABR Cap has the SABR Logo
embroidered inwhite ona dark, rich, forest green cap. Itisanadjustable fit cap.

SABR Golf Shirts XLonly $25.00
SABR introduces its golfshirt, a 50% cotton, 50% polyester shirt with the

SABR logo on the chest The shirt iswhite with a collar &banded sleeves with logo
ingreen above a pocket

SABR Jersey S. M. L. XL $86.49

XXL $89.99

Number you want on back of jersey:
SABR PHONE CARD, Initial Card-20 min.

SUB-TOTAL # I

;10.00

The Negro Leagues Book

The Federal League

Nineteenth Century Stars

Run, Rabbit, run

Award Voting

Baseball records Update, 1993 $ 3.00 postpaid

INDEX TO SABR PUBS, 1987 $ 2.00 postpaid

SABR Presents The Home Run Encyclopedia

$36.00 postpaid. US $49.75 postpaid, Canada
The Baseball Encyclopedia

$49.00 postpaid,US $68 postpaid. Canada
The Veracruz Blues $18.75 postpaid
Baseball's Top 1oo $ 16.00 postpaid
Ted Williams' Hit List $17.95 postpaid
Innocence & Wonder $ 13.95 postpaid

$22.50 postpaid

$ 9.00 postpaid

$ 8.00 postpaid

$ 7.00 postpaid
$ 5.00 postpaid

SUB-TOTAL $

SUB-TOTAL From other Column $

Shipping &Handling: Merchandise is $2 for first item. $Ieach additional item. Books already include the
postage charges. Allow up to 4-6 weeks fordelivery. All merchandise subject to availability.

Select Payment Method; Offers Expire August SI, 1996, unless otherwise noted

Total $.

• Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to SABR) Please charge my: • Discover Card • Mastercard • Visa

Name

Address

City, ST. ZIP. Phone

Card#

Exp Date

Signature:
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RESEARCH EXCHANGE

To the right arctwo recent additions to the
SABR Research Library, a collection of more than
3,300 articles written bySABR members or
collected from various publications.

Copies of articles are available on request from
Lcn Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI
02906-3355. For less than 100 pages, the cost is 12
cents perpage forcopying and postage. For 100
pages or more, the cost is 11 cents perpage total.

Rygclski, Jim: The 1973 Cardinals: A roller-coaster
season. 5 pages.

Skuce, Don: The cipher squad: Pitchers who have
combined for zero wins and 10 or more losses on

one major league team since 1901. 6 pages, a ycar-
by-year, team-by-tcam list.

Acomplete list of the Research Library articles
is available from Lcn Levin (address above) for
$3.00

Watch this space in the August Bulletin for information on SABR 26presentation papers.

Lending Library's TSN Microfilm Contains Facts, Memories

One of thebenefits of SABR membership isa lending library, consisting primarily of microfilm of
The Sporting News and Sporting Life. Below are some of thestories found inThe Sporting News from
50years ago.

♦ Bill Veeck became president of the Indians oneday and went to the ball game, sitting in the
bleachers thenext. OnJune 23, Veeck circulated among the sun scat customers and, with a pad and
pencil, asked them what they liked in a baseball team.

♦ While the purchase figure paid by Veeck was not disclosed, it is believed to be in the close vicinity
of two million dollars for the reported 8,100 shares, and it took the clubout of the hands of bankers and
others whose interest always was business andat least gave thedirection of theorganization to a
sportsman.

♦ This city(Hoboken) of 50,000 will not soon forget the historic occasion celebrated here, June 19,
when the 100th anniversary of the first match game in baseball was observed with fitting ceremonies.

♦ By holding down first place onJune 20, theRed Sox occupied the topposition at that date for the
first time since 1918, when they won their last pennant. The Millionaires led onJune 19, 1940, but they
lost a doubleheader to the Browns the next day and fell from the top, never to return.

♦ If the Philllies guess wrong on theweather andcall off a game-as they did thedoubleheader with
the Cubs a few days ago, only to have the sun shine-don't blame Herb Pcnnock or Ben Chapman. The
fault lies with the weatherman. The Phil's office consults the weather bureau before making a move. If
he says it is going to rain, they believe him.

♦ Umpires in theSoutheastern League have been given a salary raise of $50 per month to help
them meet the rising cost of living.

♦ The Pittsburgh Crawfords moved within one game of the first-place Boston Blues in the United
States League, June 21, when they hung up their ninth straight victory by defeating the Cleveland
Clippers, 5 to 4,at St. Paul, Minn.

♦ Abd Traboulsi, director of athletics at the American University, Beirut, Lebanon, witnessed his
first major league game at Ebbets Field, June 20, shortly after hisarrival for a tourof thiscountry's
colleges. Traboulsi hopes to introduce the American game at his university.

♦ Eight members of the Spokane Western International League team were killed andthedriver and
seven otherplayers were injured, two seriously, the night of June24, when theirbus careened offa
narrow road in the Cascade Mountains and plunged blazing into a ravine. It was theworst tragedy in
the history of Organized Ball.

♦ In the Yankee Stadium dressing room, June 19, following his eighth-round knockout of Billy
Conn, JoeLouis was asked what his plans were for the remainder of theyear.

"Idunno,"Joe quipped. "I may godown to the Mexican League. They tell me I hit pretty good."

The Lending Library is adminstered on a volunteer /xisis byBrad Sullivan. For more information on
Lending Libraryprocedures contact theSABR office.
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DaveGough, 2308 Candlcwood Drive, Alexandria
VA 22308, dgough@crols.com, is researching the
TV program "HomeRun Derby," which originally
aired in 1960 and has been rcbroadcast in recent

years by ESPN and CSN. Information concerning
the broadcaster (Mark Scott), the unidentified
pitchers and outfielders, the precise dates of the
filming, the original network on which the
program aired, sponsors, promotional ads, etc.,
and other related material would be appreciated.

GuyStanley, 1704 Serena Dr. E., Jacksonville FL
32225, seeks information about Ben Geraghty,
particularly his managerial career with Spokane
(WI) 1946-47, Meridian (SEL) '48, Palatka (FSL)
'48, Bristol (APP) '49-50, Wichita (AA) '57-58, and
Louisville (AA) '59-60. Personal and player data is
also sought.

Chris Jcnnison, Guilford Press, 72Spring Street,
New York NY 10012, is looking for illustrative
material pertaining to Yankee Stadium [or a photo
history of the ballpark. Photos, drawings, cartoons,
and advertisements are of interest. Please send

photocopies only, along with information on
credits and reproduction fees.

Steve Harding, Project Director, Nolan Ryan
Center-Exhibits, 5650 Kirby Drive Suite 146,
Houston TX 77005, 713-660-6038, Fax 713-660-

0389, is searching for Nolan Ryan Minor League
game information, game summaries, newspaper,
score sheets, team rosters (Nolan's team and
opposition): 1965 Marion VA (Mcts)-445 K's,
1966 Greenville SC (Mcts)-272 K's, 1967
Winterhavcn FL-5 K's, 1967 Jacksonville FL-18
K's. Trying to identify the K's by name, date, team,
aswell as gather good Minor League color and
stats. Will reimburse expenses.

Gene Carney, 2802 Ferndalc Place, Utica NY
13501, 315-732-6991, twofingr@aol.com is under
the impression that Schcutzcn Park in Newark NJ,
had a tree in its left field (in play) in 1896. Also,
the Atlanta Crackers' old Ponce dc Leon Park once

had a magnolia blooming in deep center field. He
would appreciate any further information about
these or anyother fields where trees were in fair
territory, particularly any special ground rules or
stories involving the trees.

Terry Woffcndcn Skaza, 41 Forest St, PO Box
315, Bondsvillc MA 01009, seeks The New York
Sporting Times, August 1886 issue. An original
version of "Casey at the Bat"supposedly appeared
in this paper. Any information about this paper
would begreatly appreciated.

Bob McConnclI, 210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington
DE 19803, asks if any minor league player has hit
4 HRs in a game since the feat was accomplished
byMatt Williams on May 25, 1988.



MANES III THE NEWS

Bob Glassman had an article entitled "Cardboard

Highlights" appear in the April 26 issue of Sports
Collectors Digest...Dav'id Pictrusza's review of the
movie and book "Cobb"appeared in Vol 4, No 2
ofMac David also is one of several SABR

members who has a chapter appearing in the
recently released anthology All I Thought About
Was Baseball: Writing on a Canadian Pastime
issued by University of Toronto Press (sec page
3)...SABR's Larry Gardner Chapter was the subject
of a laudatory article ("Home Base") by Pamela
Polston in Seven Days. Members mentioned in
thearticle include chapterpresident Tom Simon,
John Bennett, Lance Richbourg, and Dominick
and Gretchen Denaro...Mikc Ross has collabo

rated with British sculptor TimTaylor to create a
bronze statue ofTed Williams titled "Hitter,
Number 9."Theoriginal sculpture ison display at
the Ted Williams Hitters Hall of Fame and

Museum in Hernando, Florida, as partof its
permanent collection. Dana-Farbcr Cancer
Institute's Jimmy Fund, in cooperation with Ted
Williams Family Enterprises and Mike Ross
Enterprises, is offering the statue in a limited
edition of 406. All profits go to theJimmy Fund,
established in 1948 to enable research and

treatment of childhood cancer. Since 1952,the
Boston Red Sox and Ted Williams have become

vital contributors to theJimmy Fund. Thelimited
edition statues are 9.5 inches high, approximately

2.5 pounds, and cost $299.99 plus postage and
handling. Contact Jim Ncntwig or Mike Andrews
at 617-632-3300 or Jimmy Fund, 375 Longwood,
Boston MA 02215...The news dominates Michael

Solomowitz's Baseball Catalog #10(1865-1996)
"Where Old News is Good News." Over 1,000
newspapers featuring memorable baseball
moments arc described. Catalogs arc $5 from Box
ScatCollectibles, PO Box 2013, Halcsitc NY
11743-0852 (516-423-1025)...Joc Dittmar and his
presentation "Major League Baseball with a
Norristown (PA) Twist" was the subject of an
article in The Times Herald(Nomslown, PA).
Baseball connectionsto Norristown noted byJoe
ranged from Steve Goodman's "A Dying Cub
Fan's Last Request" to Doc Powers to Roy Thomas
to Mike Piazza and Tommy Lasorda. Joegave his
90 minute talk at the Montgomery County-
Nornstown Public Library on March 30...An Op-
Ed article by James H. Brcady in the April 1 issue
of 777c: (Baltimore) Sun reports on Bob Davids,
SABR's 25th anniversary, and Bob's interest in
steals of home. Jimwas the first Marylandcr to
become a SABR mcmbcr...Two articles by Peter
Bjarkman, "In A League of Their Own-Thc Latin
American Dream Team" and "In Defense of

Pioneers (Adolfo Luquc, Orlando Ccpcda, Tony
Perez)" appear in the March 1996 issue of Primcra
Fila-Thc Latino Sports Magazine.

Vintage Base Ball Association Formed

Representatives of vintage base ball clubs (those playing by mid-nineteenth century rules) met at
Columbus, Ohio, on February 11, 1996, to form a national organization. The proceedings were modeled
after those of the National Association of Base Ball Players organized in 1857. The delegates elected an
Executive Council and adopted a constitution embracing a mission to preserve, perpetuate and promote
the game of base ball as it was played during its formative years in the mid-nineteenth century andother
historic eras. Officers elected to comprise the nine member Executive Council include John Husman,
President; DougSmith, Vice-President; Al Dicckmann, Secretary; CraigStough, Trustee; Greg Rhodes,
Trustee; and Ed Shuman, Trustee. Formore information, contact John at Vintage Base Ball Association,
5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560 (419-882-3438)

Moving Soon?
Remember to Take SABR With You.

SABR publications aremailed Third Class, Bulk Rate, which is not forwarded by theUS PostalService.
In addition, SABR books mailed to a bad address are returned to SABR at an additionalcost to SABR.

So when you are planninga move, be sure to send your change of address as soon as possible.

Nam e:

AW Address:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP: New Phone

Mail to: SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland Oil 44101

Good Filler Material Needed

Publications DirectorMark Alvarez

reminds all SABR researchers that he

needs a constant supply of good filler
material from a wide range ofdifferent
members for TheNationalPastimeand

Baseball Research Journal, the best of

these are short, intriguing nuggets ofthe
kind we come across combing old news
papers or other periodicals. Share your
glee with this material by sending your
finds to Mark at PO Box 736, Woodbury
CT 06798.

Berkenstock Was Oldest

Not quite 100 years before SABR began, 40-
year-old Nate Berkenstock made his mark on
baseball history in the first championship game of
the National Association. Born in 1831,
Berkenstock was theoldest player to ever appear in
a National Association game. He even made an
important catch for theAthletics of Philadelphia
who defeated theChicago White Stockings 4-1.

Sources: Blackguards andRed Stockings, The
Baseball Chronology

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS

PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDAMD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301)907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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How DionToiTGerSFartear

Knowing how SABR members got started as members and baseball fans can help us get others started. Please share with us your thoughts on how you
got interested in baseball and baseball research. We will report on membership feedback in future issues of The SABR Bulletin. If you include a SASE with
your responses, we'll sendyou a SABR 25th Annivcrasry sticker as a thankyou. Feel free to use a separate sheet of paper.

How did you get interested in boseball?

How did you get interested in baseball research?

Howdidyou discoverSABR and whydidyou join?

I've been a SABR member years. I am years old.
Send form, separate sheet or facsimile to:

SABR, Getting Started, PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101, or fax (216-575-0502), or e-mail (SABRJohn@aol.com).

Sj'W&tZ IIISIOEy AND GAME EDITS !
BASEBALL - THE GRAND OLD GAME

IS HCEM

YOU CAN ORDER DIRECTLY FROM SABR

Datac Associates has the computer game that allows you to put at the plate, or on the mound. ANY PLAYER in the history of
Baseball since 1900! Yes, It's all here! You choose the teams, make the lineups, select the pitchers, and make all the managerial
decisions. SABR History buffs! How would the 1927 Yankees fare against the 1906 Cubs. Maybe replay the 1967 World Series with
Jim Lonborg getting an extra days rest. The matchups are endless. Every player will perform just as they did in real life. This is NOT
just a selection of All-Star players but complete seasons, AL and NL! Also available are specialty items such as the 1914 and 1915
Federal Leagues, the 1946 International League, the 1947 Southern Association, the 1960 Pacific Coast League, and the 1994
Eastern League. The game is easy to setup and easy to play. No inch thick manuals to go through just to figure out how to play.
The game comes to you with the installation disks, your choice of any season in Baseball history from 1900 through 1995, a four
page manual, and as a special gift, the 150 player Negro League All-Star disk! Imagine putting Josh Gibson in the 1927 Yankee
lineup! All you need is a 286+ IBM or compatible computer.

fc.fi.fi.fi. FOR SABR MEMBERS ONLY - SPECIAL PRICEI SAVE $5.001 fi-fc-fc-fc-
We are offering the game TO SABR MEMBERS ONLY, at the special price of $20.00 not the usual $25.00. Every aspect of baseball
occurs. Wait until the first homerun is hit and watch the scoreboard explode, or when a major brawl erupts! Definitely the BEST and
EASIEST text Baseball game around to play!

ALSOI COLOR. COLOR. COLOR, and lots of itl

SIGN ME UP! I wish to order the Baseball game. Baseball - The Grand Old Game. I have enclosed $20.00 in CHECK MONEY
ORDER . Please send me all the disks advertised above, along with my selected season ( ), and manual.
also wish to order the following specialty items listed below at $20.00 each. The total amount of my order is $

Q1914-15 Federal Leagues U1946 International League Q1947 Southern Association G1960 Pacific Coast League a 1994 Eastern
League.
SHIP TO:

Name

Address.

City_
SEND ORDER TO:

10 - June-Julv 1996

State _Zip.

SABR - P.O. BOX 93183 - CLEVELAND, OHIO 44101
FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION: CALL DATAC ASSOCIATES at 1-800-628-2777 9am to 5om EST



Centennial Survey, continued from page I
Please consult the following list ofplayers born in 1895 and 1896 (write-in candidates arc also

acceptable) and rank your top three candidates in order ofpreference (first tothird). Each candidate will
be awarded five points as first selection, three points for second, and one point for third. Vote ona
separate sheet of paper or a postcard and mail to:

SABR CENTENNIAL SURVEY

PO Box 93183

Cleveland OH 44101

no later than August 1. Results will be announced in the September/October issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Leading Candidates Born in 1895: Leading Candidates Born in 1896:

Clyde Barnhart, 3b-OF

Jack Bentley, P-PH

Carson Bigbee, OF

HarryHarper, P

George Kelly, lb-Coach

Jakie May, RP

"Babe" Pinelli, 3l>umpire

Jimmy Ring, P

Bob Smith, P-SS

Jack Smith, OF

WhiteyWitt.IF-OF

Oscar Charleston, OF-3b

Andy Cooper, P-manager

Jimmy Dykes, IF-manager
Warren Giles,executive

Bucky Harris, 2b-manager

Rogers Hornsby, 2b-manager

Bill McGowan, umpire
Bob Meusei, OF

Muddy Ruel, C, manager-executive

WillieSherdel, P

Bill Terry, lb-manager

Rube Walberg, P

Tom Zachary, P

SABR Centennial Survey Winners

(awarded to the most memorable baseball personality born 100 years earlier)

895 Babe Ruth 1886 Ty Cobb 1878 Mike Donlin

894 Harry Heilmann 1885 Art Fletcher 1877 Frank Chance

893 George Sisler 1884 Ed Cicotte 1876 Mordecai Brown

892 Ray Schalk 1883 "Chief* ' Bender 1875 Nap Lajoie
891 Dazzy Vance 1882 Ed Reulbach 1874 Honus Wagner
890 Casey Stengel 1881 Branch Rickey 1873 John McGraw

889 Joe Jackson 1880 Christy Mathewson 1872 Willie Keeler

888 Tris Speaker 1879 Miller Huggins 1871 Joe McGinnity
887 Walter Johnson

20th Century Pitchers wi h Fewer Th an Eight Baserunners Per N ine Innings Pitched*

Pitcher Year Team IP Hits BB HB Baserunners/9 IP

Waller Johnson 1913 WAS (AL) 346 232 38 9 7.257

Addie Joss 1908 CLE (AL) 325 232 30 2 7.311

Christy Mathewson 1909 NY (NL) 275.3 192 36 0 7.454

Greg Maddux 1995 ATL (NL) 209.3 147 23 4 7.482

Ed Walsh 1910 CHI (NL) 369.6 242 61 4 7.476

Christy Mathewson 1908 NY (NL) 390.6 285 42 3 7.604

Mordecai Brown 1908 CHI (NL) 312.3 214 49 5 7.723

Pete Alexander 1915 PHI (NL) 376.3 253 64 10 7.821

Sandy Koufax 1965 LA (NL) 335.6 216 71 5 7.831

Juan Marichal 1966 SF (NL) 307.3 228 36 5 7.878

Bob Gibson 1968 STL (NL) 304.6 198 62 7 7.889

Dave McNally 1968 BAL (AL) 273 175 55 10 7.912

Ed Walsh 1908 CHI (AL) 464 343 56 9 7.914

Sandy Koufax 1963 LA (NL) 31 1 214 58 3 7.958

Luis Tiant 1968 CLE (AL) 258.3 152 73 4 7.979

* (Minimum 200 IPj -Compiled by Neil Munro

CdtbraXt
the history of

Women in Baseball
with women in baseball memorabilia from Uniquely
Racine. Send for our new 16 page color catalog
containing t-shitls, jackets, baseballs, books and
more. Send Si and receive a S3

certificate good on your first order.
Uniquely Racine, dept. 3
6001 Leeward Lane

Racine, WI 53402

For information call (414) 639-2304

400+pages

"tough love"
sabermetrics,

with exclusive
Big Bail
Baseball

List price:

$21.95

Special 30%

adjusted stats,

unique charts,

A ii n u a 1 offer for

SABR,
members

and "incisively
furious"

coverage of all

"TH6 BOOK BASEBALL

D6S6RV6S"

($15 plus$2.50
postage/handling)

Send to: Mad Az Tech Press, Dept. KA,
3023 Heirloom Way, Sacramento CA 95826

~K TINE: A Journal of Baseball History and
L V Social Policy Perspectives isdevoted tothe

study of all aspects of baseball with an emphasis on
its historical development and social policy
implications. NINE features articles, book reviews
and oral history.

Volume 4, Number 2, March 1995, 200 pp.
Subscription Price $50.00

(Published in March and September)

A To order contact

CSPI

519 Mill Street, P.O. Box 336

I.ockport, New York 14095
Tel: 416-929-2774 Fax: 416-929-1926

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. IMapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send S4 for
non-fiction catalog, S2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalogfees
refundable with purchase.)

'Ihank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books.

PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(S411 4SK-I??0
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Classifieds

Buying and selling old baseball memorabilia, books and publications. Especially want early
Clevelanditems. Yannigan's,29217 Center Ridge Road, WestlakeOH44145.216/899-2678,

WANTED: EXTRA INNINGS/TIME TRAVEL. Iam seeking a copy of Extra Innings II, a book-
form lablebaseballgame produced and marketedin the early-mid 1980s and also an early
1980s board game calledTimeTravelbaseball. Anyonewho iswilling to sellor providea copy
ofthesegames,please write to:JeffRobinson, POBox250,Andrews NC28901 Phone:704-
321-3481.Conditionnot a concern. Will pay top dollar.

Swing your pen today and step into SABR's line-up

Name

Address

City

Country

Home Phone

Tear off & mail to SABR,
P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

State Zip.

Work

Preferred Calling Time: DAY NIGHT WEEKEND

Date of Birth

Colleges Attended

Occupation/Title

Company

SABR member who urged me to join

ANNUAL DUES Regular Senior Rate 65 & Over
Rate (Upon Request)

U.S.A. S35 S20

Canada, Mexico 45 35

Overseas 50 40

Here's my check. Or charge DVISA • MASTERCARD

# Exp. Date

Signature
1)Are you willing to do research? YES NO
2) Do you wish your name and address sold to persons

or firms which purchase SABR's mailing list? YES NO
3) Are you interested in Regional Meetings? YES NO
AREAS OF RESEARCHINTEREST: (circle up to five items)

X Baseball in general
1 Minor Leagues
2 Negro Leagues
3 Baseball Records

•\ BiographicalResearch
5 Statistical Analysis
6 Ballparks
7 Hall of Fame

!) 19th Century

9 Socio-Economic Aspects
10 Specific Team/ League
11 Bibliography
12 Book Collecting
13 Collegiate Baseball
14 Latin America

15 Umpire/Rules
16 Computerization
17 Women in Baseball
18(other)

Listareas of specificexpertise where you are willingto serve as a resource for
media requests or research verification.
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Celebrating 25 Years, 1971-1996 ^ ?!f?

On August 10, 1971, sixteen individuals gathered at the behest of L Robert "Bob" Davids because they felt there should and could be an association of
individuals united in the pursuit and sharing ofbaseball information. There, in the National Baseball Library at the National Baseball Hall ofFame in
Cooperstown, New York, SABR was founded. Many like-minded baseball enthusiasts quickly joined the SABR ranks. Twenty-five years later, SABR
remains committed to the basic goals established on August 10, 1971. Efforts to fulfill these goals, through our publications, regional groups, research
committees, and other forums, are reflected in this and every issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Awards Presented at SABR 26 A - New Publications Available

SABR's expanded awards program brought
due recognition to several worthy baseball
researchers at the 1996 SABR National Conven

tion.

SABR's highest honor, the Bob Davids Award,
went toJack Kavanagh. Jack's dedication to
SABR, contributions to SABR publications and
leadership as SABR Vice President, also recognized
last year with the SABR Salute, made him the 12th
recipient of the Bob Davids Award. Fred Ivor-
Campbell accepted theaward on behalf ofJack
who was unable to attend the convention.

The initial awarding of TheSeymour Medal
went to David Zang for Fleet Walker's Divided
Heart, published by University of Nebraska Press.
Mrs.DorothyJane Mills (aka Dorothy Z.
Seymour) was on hand for the presentation of the
medal, designed by Jeff Suntala. Dan Ross of
University of Nebraska Press accepted the award
on Zang's behalf. Judges for theSeymour Medal
(Larry Gcrlach, Fred Ivor-Campbell, Lcvcrctt
Smith, JerryWright) describe Zang's work as"the
definitive biography" of Moses Fleetwood Walker,
who enjoyed a brief major league tenure with
Toledo in 1884, then saw his opportunities in the
game increasingly limited asthe colorlinewas
drawn ever tighter.

continued on page 11

For Vice-President

363 RichardBeverage
253 Richard Puff

5 Write ins

By Laws Revisions:

SABR 26 Recap

With 430 registrants, SABR 26ranks asthe
seventh largest SABR Convention andsecond
largest West of the Mississippi (485 at St. Louis in
1992). Participants were treated to a non-stop
schedule of baseball activity. Registrants received a
plentiful goody-bag upon arrival, including the
new publication (Unions to Royals: The Story
of Professional Baseball in Kansas City) and a
complimentary copy of Baseball's Top lOOby
John Benson andTony Blcngino. Many early
arrivcrs trekked over to Case Park for a vintage
baseball exhibition. Despite unusual playing field
terrain, an enjoyable and informative competition
ensued.

Highlighting thetraditional Thursday night
get-together was first presentation ofThe Seymour
Medal, awarded to David Zang for Fleet Walker's
DividedHeart (sec left), and the attendance of
Hall of Famcr Bob Feller.

continued on page 3

Tellers Committee Report

#1

For Secretary
230 Carlos Bauer'

226 Norman Machl
171 Howard Green

4 Write ins

490 yes «
119 no

For Director

373 James A Riley
198 FrederickIvor-Campbell
47 Steve Sillen

4 Write ins

491 yes «
117no

562 yes
45 no

Acopyof the revisedSABRConstitution and By-Laws is availableupon request.

• OnJune 6, the SABR Executive Boardresolved that Carlos Bauerterminated hismembership inSABR bysubmitting
his letter ofresignation totheSociety onApril 2,1996, andthereby disqualified himself from seeking office during the1996
election.

OnJune9,at theSABRAnnual BusinessMeeting, themembership affirmed theBoardsaction byanoverwhelming majority.
OnJune 9, the Executive Boardnamed NormanMacht tothe position ofSecretaryinaccordancewith the SABR By-Laws
(Article 2-1-1).

New SABR Index

Thanks to Joe Murphy, SABR is now able to
offer an updated index of SABR publications.
Murphy's update of theoriginal work by Phil
Bergen provides a complete index of all SABR
publications through The National Pastime #16.
The Index is available on 3.5" diskette or in a

printed version. Order by sending $4 for disk
(specify DOS or Mac) or S10 fora printout to
SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Minor League Baseball Research journal
Edited by Carlos Bauer and Bob Hoic, the

journal will include articles byRon Scltcr (ashort
history of the West Texas-New Mexico League),
Larry Zuckerman (Los Angeles ballparks), Ed
Brooks (The life and travels of Bill Sislcr), Carlos
Bauer(formation of the Pacific Coast League and
its first year) and statistical information from
Lloyd Johnson (1905 Western League, Western
Association and Missouri Valley League pitching
records) andJoe Wayman and Art Cantu (1879
National Association complete statistics).

Order bysending $11.45 (postpaid) to SABR,
PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Orders
already placed for the MinorLeague Baseball
Research Journal should be received in August.

Index to Baseball Registers
A new Index to The Sporting News Baseball

Register, a project of the Bibliography Commit
tee, is now available. Sec page 4 to order.

Look Inside for..

The SABR Season page 5

BaseballExhibits page 8

Jimmy Foxx Statue Project

page 8

Merchandise & Books page 9

Convention Committee Report

page 11



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book Publishing

Honus: The Life and Times ofa Baseball Hero

byWilliam Hageman
jSagamorc Publishing (218 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-57167-042-4

$22.95 retail

Just as 1995 brought two long overdue full-
length biographies ofWalter Johnson, 1996 brings
us multiple overdue full-length biographies of
another great, Honus Wagner. The latest, Honus:
The Life and Times ofa Baseball Hero is the

authorized biography of Wagner's fascinating life.
It goes beyond Wagner's baseball career and
explores Wagner's love of children and dogs, his
devotion to family and friends, and hisdrinking
problem and bad business decisions. In his
foreword, Ralph Kincr states that this "book has
Wagner down cold, his personality, his accom
plishments, his life."

Included arc over 40 photographs, many of
them never published before, donated by Leslie
Blair-Wagncr's granddaughter, and a listof sources
and footnotes.

Toorder, sec pages 6 and 7.

Unions to Royals: The Story of
Professional Baseball in Kansas City

edited by Lloyd Johnson, Steve Garlick
andJeff Magalif

ISBN: 0-910137-67-6

SABR (64 page, softcovcr)
S10 retail; $7.50 to SABR members

Unions to Royals, the 1996 SABR National
Convention publication, contains 25 chapters
written by SABR members Lloyd Johnson, Jack
Kavanagh, Steve Garlick, Larry Lester, Bob
Cole, Herman Krabbcnhoft, James Smith,
David Zink, Michael A. Wells, Bill Carle, Roger
Erickson, David Pietrusza, Francis Kinlaw, John
Holway, and Barry Mcdnick. Articles on Satchel
Paige, Bullet Joe Rogan, Frank White, Charlie
Finley, and the Monarchs, as well as ballpark sites
and opening day rosters make this publication one
for everyone's collection.

Other features arc 100 Dates in Kansas City
Baseball History, TheAll-Time Kansas CityArea
Team, Annual Finishes and more than a dozen
filler items to quench your thirst for KC baseball
knowledge.

Order from SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101 for $7.50 postpaid through September
30, 1996. $9 postpaid afterwards.

2-August 1996

Brave Dreams:

A Season in theAtlanta Braves Farm System
by Bill Ballew

Masters Press (256 pages, softcover)
Htii\ ISBN: 1-57028-081-9

$14.95 retail

Brave Dreams isa candid account of the daily
battle between the dreams and realities of

America's National Pastime. Ballew spent an entire
season with the Braves' farm teams, from the
Macon Braves (Rookie) to the Richmond Braves
(AAA). Brave Dreams A%o chronicles the miracle
1994 and 1995 seasons that landed Richmond

utility man Mike Mordecai a spot on the Atlanta
Braves' roster.

While the focus ison the players' stories,
Brave Dreams doesn't neglect the stories of people
surrounding the players: front office executives,
coaches, managers, families, wives, girlfriends that
effect and arc affected by the game.

Order from SABR, PO Box93183, Cleveland
OH 44101 for $13.95 postpaid.

Twin Killing: The BillMazcroski Story
by John T. Bird

Esmcrclda Press (316 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-9649011-0-2

$24.95, retail

When Bill Mazcroski turned a double play, as
Harry Walker said it, it justlooked like the ball
was bouncing offa wall. Maz has always been
revered by his peers and is increasingly recognized
by fans and journalists as oneof thegreat
defensive performers of all-time. John Bird
interviews twenty-two teammates and opponents,
along with Maz himself, to put together this
anecdotal appreciation. Bird includes charts and
statistics to support thecase for Mazeroski's
induction into the Hall of Fame.

Besides highlighting the Pirates' second
baseman, these interviews construct a wonderful
picture of what it was like to play professional
baseball afterWorld War II but before expansion,
theplayoff system, and big salaries. Of special
interest to this old high school second baseman:
there are some real gems here for those who arc
fascinated by the technique of the game.

-Mark Alvarez

To order Twin Killings, call the Pittsburgh
Pirates toll free, 1-800-333-1636. A $2 discount will
begiven if you identify yourself asa SABR
member.

THE PRES BOX

A hectic, enjoyable timewas had by SABR
members at our Kansas Cityconvention. Those
of you who missed it may still have acceptable
cholesterol levels - butyou may not enjoy
acceptable baseball levels.

Whether it was Bob Feller accepting thefirst
ever SABR Baseball Hero Award or Buck O'Ncil

inspiring us all with a message of hope, decency,
tolerance, and optimism, SABR members had a
lot to enjoy in the Show-Mc State.

Next year promises to be just as much fun.
When we convene in Louisville in 1997 we'll not

only Ik taking in our first minor league game
since the Eastern League All-Star Game in 1989,
we'll also be touring thespanking-new Hillcrich
& Bradsby Museum. And we arc planning
something entirely new. Film historianRob
Edclman has been assisting us in arranging the
screening of some quite rare, vintage baseball
films. I hesitate to announce our starting lineup
so far from the first pitch, butwe do have some
gems in mind.

One of the fun events in Kansas Citywas a
vintage baseball game. And on returning from
the Midwest, I dropped in at another SABR-
sponsorcd townball contest at Plymouth,
Vermont. SABR-L moderator Scamus Kearney
and the Larry GardnerChapter participated in
staging an exciting match - the downpour at
game's end giving new meaning to the term
"soaking the runner."

All of which is to say, that staging vintage-
style games are not only informative - but fun.
Ifyou arc in need of info on thesubject, feel
free to contact 19th Century Committee
Associate Chair John Husman fordetails.

***

And speaking of SABR-L ... Themeeting of
SABR's new Internet Committee in Kansas City
was extremely well attended and filled with
much positive energy. Ifyou have not signed up
for SABR-L yet, all you have to do is send the
following message:

subscribe firstnamc m. lastname

to the following address:

LISTSERV@MAIL.EWORLD.com

It's as easy as that!
David Pietrusza



Convention, continued from page I

Bright and early on Friday morning, the
preliminary round of the trivia contest, research
presentations, committee meetings, and vending
were underway. The first food function was aJazz
Lunch featuring Buck O'Ncil and Friends.

Research took ccnterstage in the afternoon
with a Baseball Research Panel featuring Steve
Gietschicr, TimWiles, BillJames, Larry Lester,
and Mark Ruckcr, more research presentations
and committee meetings.

A Player Panel celebrated the 50th Anniversary
of baseball's first full season following World War
II. Bob Feller, Bob Usher,and Clarence Marshall
recounted stories from 1946 and throughout their
baseball careers.

TheAwards Banquet on Friday evening
featured the first presentation of the SABR
Baseball Hero Award to Bob Feller, presentation of
SABR's annual awards (see page 1), and an
informative keynote talk by Steve Fchr on theon
going negotiations between major league baseball
owners and players. Trivia contest semi-finals
concluded the evening.

Plenty of variety was provided on Saturday
morning, including a Business of Baseball Panel, a
Ballparks panel featuring Earl Santcc and Tom
Tingle from HOK,and a question/answer session
with umpire Ken Kaiser. The convention then
essentially evacuated the hotel. Some participants
headed to HOK, others to the Negro Leagues
Museum for a tour and discussion.

On Saturday evening, the feeding frenzy
resumed with a tailgate party in the parking lot at
Kauffman Stadium. Once fed, it was onward into
the park to sec the Mariners defeat the Royals.

InSunday morning's trivia finals, Jon Daniels
outpointed Mark Kantcr and Lylc Spatz towin
the individual competition and the group
competition was won by the team of Al Blumkin,
Tom Zocco, DickThompson,and Ross Adell.

The annual business meeting was the longest
in several years (sec page 12).

SABR Bookshelf, continued from page 2

Hi Everybody!
by Herb Carneal with Stew Thornley

Nodin Press (232 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-931714-69-9

$21.95, retail

In Hi Everybody!, written withSABR
member Stew Thornley, Herb Carncal highlights
the ups and downs of the past thirty plus seasons,
telling thestory of the Twins with an emphasis on
key individuals like Calvin Griffith, Harmon
Killebrew, Kent Hrbck and Kirby Puckctt.

Herb also recalls hisboyhood days in
Richmond, Virginia, andhisearly career with the
Orioles and his days as aVikings announcer. The
bookhas a small photo section and hasa name
index.

Order from Nodin Press, 525North Third
Street, Minneapolis MN 55401 or call 612-333-
6300.

The Way Baseball Works
by Dan Gutman

Simon &Schuster (215 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-684-81606-7

$30, retail

777C Way Baseball Works breaks the game
down into its integral parts, explaining the
importance ofeach to the whole through minute
analysis and highly detailed visuals. An example is
thechart provided by STATS, Inc. on pitch counts.
There were 583,496 pitches thrown in 1992 and
only 91 times was there a swing and a miss on a 3-
0 count.

Chapters cover Equipment, the Science of
Baseball, Playing the Game, The Ballpark, The
Structure of Baseball, and Behind the Scenes. An
index is included.

The Way Baseball Works is available from
most bookstores.

Spitball: The Literary Baseball Magazine
1996, No. 50

^_>^^^ edited by Mike Shannon
[wX}| $16/year (4 issues)
£====5 $5 single issue price

Thelatest issue of Spitball is a special tribute
to Babe Ruth. Along with fiction and non-fiction
pieces on Ruth and his legend, the issue contains
regular features including poetry and book reviews.

SABR members cangetthis issue for$4
(postpaid). Send orders to Spitball Magazine, 5560
Fox Road, Cincinnati OH 45239.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL. NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDAMD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301)907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Baseball Books Sale

Send $1.00 for ourcatalogue ofover 500 baseball books. The more you order, the
more you save. Send to:

BUTTERNUT AND BLUE

34 1 1 Northwind Road

Baltimore, Maryland 21234
phone: 410-256-9220 / fax only: 4io-256-8423

The SABR Bulletin - ^



BASEBALL NEWS FROM SABR'S RESEARCH COMMITTEES

Baseball Records

Greg Beston has found a new record for
Fewest chances accepted, game for AL third
basemen with Toby Harrah (CLE) accepting no
chances in 15 innings in theJune 20, 1980, game
against Minnesota. This byno means closes the
book on this record as Retroshcct continues its

work.

Work by Beston, Joe Dittmar and Dave
Smith shows Luis Aparicio of the 1971 Red Sox
had 44 official consecutive at-bats without a hit—

the longest hitlcss streak by a non-pitcher
uncovered to date.

BobMcConnell hasdiscovered 59 players
who appeared in a game in both the AL and NL in
1995, an all-time high, passing the43 who did it
in 1993. Bob points out that in six seasons: 1905,
1906, 1908, 1924, 1925, and 1932, therewas only
one player who appeared in both leagues.

Bibliography

Frank Phelps' Index to The Sporting News
Baseball Registers, 1940-1995 is now available
from the Bibliography Committee. The Index
allows researchers to quickly identify a player,
manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register (and thus his most complete baseball
record). The encyclopedias only cover major league
records, but the Registers cover minor league
appearances as well. Ifyour subject went back to
the minors, whether to play, manage or coach, his
full record would have been reprinted when he
resurfaced in the majors. In addition, many
additions of the Register included the complete
records of Stars of the Past. The 78-pagc booklet is
available from Committee chairAndy McCuc,
4025 Beechwood Place, Riverside CA 92506 for $6
postpaid.

Biographical

The Find of theMonth for previous months
went to TomHufford for finding King Bailey (a
Top Twenty Most Wanted-replaccd by Mike
Kelley, 1926 Phillies pitcher); to Bob Richardson
for finding Cornelius Doyle and toJay Sanford
for findingjohn H.Murphy.

Ifyou can help confirm the date and place of
death of the following, please contact Bill Carle:
Billy Wilson, 1993, unknown; Juan Rios, 1995,
Puerto Rico; Joseph Gantcnbcin, 08/02/1993,
California; Vcrn Frciburger, 02/27/1990,
California; James McDonnell, 04/24/1993; Walt
Whitman, 02/06/1994, Illinois; Charles Coles, 01/
15/96, unknown; Charles Moss, 10/09/91,
Mississippi; Walker Cress, 1996, unknown; Gary
Geiger, 1996; unknown.

4-August 1996

Business of Baseball

The Spring issue of Outside the Lines reviews
thestatus of stadium replacement/renovation
projects aroundthe majors, including Boston,
California, Cincinnati, Detroit, Milwaukee, New
York, Pittsburgh andSan Francisco.

Also included isCongress andthe National
Pastime, 1995-96, a review of legislation and other
action taken by Congress concerning baseball.
Other short features arc: How Good is Your Farm

System? Minor League Operations and Financial
Worldon Profits and Franchise Values.

Collegiate Committee

The Collegiate Committee newsletter returns
with new chair Cappy Gagnon at the helm.
Among the nuggets in the latest issue is that the
University ofSouthern California has matriculated
more Major Leaguers (96) than any other college.
Texas (89), Arizona State (87), Michigan (76) and
Holy Cross (74) round out thetop five.

Latin America

The first election to the Caribbean Baseball

Scries Hall of Fame saw Camilo Pascual, Rico
Carty, Willard Brown and Hector Espino elected
into the inaugural class. The Caribbean Baseball
Scries Hall of Fame sitewill be in the San Juan,
Puerto Rico metropolitan area.

The latest newsletteralso shares one of the

stories on the first baseball game in Mexico. In
this version, onJuly 4, 1889, US Army Colonel
Joseph Aries Robertson, in charge of US railroad
workers extending the Monterrey-Tampico line,
gave everyone the day offfrom work in order to
play baseball. They played in the San Juan dc
Cadcrcyta area, and each year the local populace
gathers at"El Parquc dc Rccuerdo" (The Remem
brance Park) to celebrate.

Minor Leagues

More than 40 members attended the annual
Minor League Committee meeting at the SABR 26
convention in Kansas City.

The primary order ofbusiness was the vacancy
of the Committee's chair. The meeting was ably
run by Dick Beverage and by the end two had
volunteered to share duties for the coming year.
Lary Bump will handle the newsletter and John
Pardon will act as coordinator.

Anewsletter is planned later in the year for
the 150-plus members and those interested in
joining. What you are working on, research
interests and comments are welcome. Send
inquiries to:John F. Pardon, PO Box 728,
Crugers NY 10521-0728.

Negro Leagues

TheJune Negro Leagues Committee newsletter
lists Negro League related articles, current and
future individual projects, committee announce
ments, and the Marketplace.

Updates to The Negro League Book include
"?" Cantonof the 1941 New York Cubans being
Dcnio "Toto" Canton and Edward Robinson of

the Homestead Grays being Booker T. Robinson.
Thecommittee isalso seeking any information on
Lynn Perry, a 1930's pitcher mainly with the
Mohawk Giants

Pictorial History

The May 1996 Pictorial History Committee
newsletter contains "The Sanborn Map asResearch
Tool" by Jeff Samoray, looking especially at the
Michigan and Trumbull neighborhood ballpark.

Also included is an article on Frank Leslie's

Our Base Ball Illustrations of 1866 complete with
the listof 23 individuals pictured in thescries. For
the sleuths out there, two reproductions of photos
with unidentified players arc included in thehopes
someone can name these players.

Women in Baseball

The May 1996 Women in Baseball Committee
newsletter contains a bibliography of recent books
and articles on the subject. Also included isa list
ofwomen (24) from Saskatchewan who played in
the Ail-American Girls Professional Baseball

League (AAGPBL), the Victory Song of the
AAGPBL, and the Silver Bullets' 1996 schedule.

Statistical Analysis and Umpire & Rules

Neal Travcn (615 Churchill Ct, Cranberry PA
16066) and Clem Comly have been named co-
chairs of theStatistical Analysis Committee and
Dennis Bingham and Phyllis Otto (200 N Pickett
St #415, Alexandria VA 22304) were named co-
chairs of the Umpire &Rules Committee. Thanks
toout-going chairs Rob Wood &Larry Gcrlach.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Name Issue Pages Cost

Baseball Records June 4 SI.SO

Biographical March 4 JI.SO

Biographical April S $2.00

Biographical Ma/ 4 SI.S0

Business ol Baseball Spring 8 $3.00

Collegiate Spring 6 $2.00

Latin America May 2 SASE

Pictorial History May 10 S3.S0

Negro leagues June 4 JI.S0

Women in Baseball May 6 $2.00

Send orders to: SABR. P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101










































































